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ABSTRÀCT

The thesis addresses the problem of Arthur W. Pgttee's 1918

breach with the Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council after
twenty years of work within the labour move¡ent as a jour-

nalist and politician. The breach is accounted for through

an exploration of the ideology that underlay his political
decisions. Structured biographically, the thesis uses vari-
ous primary sources, most notably Puttee's weekly newspaper,

the Voice, and his speeches as a labour member of parlia-
ment, to trace a continuity in his beliefs from the begin-

ning of his career in the 1890s to its end in 1918. The con-

cept of "labourism", recently elaborated by Craig Heron to

describe the ideology of Canadian craftsworkers who worked

for independent political action by labour, is used to char-

acterize Puttee's beliefs. The study reveal-s a central con-

tradiction in Putt,eers labourism. He challenged many aspects

of the emerging system of monopoly capitalism and demanded

for labour the right as producers of wealth to full demo-

e ratie represeRtation in government. He r^ras opposed to mo-

nopoly, the crude exploitation of workers, and government by

"special interests" rather than the "people". But Puttee had

no systematic critique of capitalist social relations and

believed that labour constituted only onè segment of a

broader community of producers that included farmers, small

1V



businessmen, and "fair" employers. He viewed the state as

ideally Lhe instrument for the will of the "people" and the

defender of the "public" interest" This contradiction in

Putteers beriefs became most apparent in the radicalized ta-
bour atmosphere of 1918, whenr âs a labour member of Winni-

peg City Council, he opposed a general strike of unionized

city workers in the name of the broader pubric interest he

sought to represent "
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCTI ON

For twenty years bef ore 1918, Àrthur W. Puttee r{as a cen-

tral figure in the Winnipeg labour movement. Às the editor
of the Voice, the organ of the Winnipeg Trades and Labor

council (wrr,c), puttee articurated craftsworkers' demands

for legislative representation and economic reform and sig-
nificantly influenced the direction of social and political
debate in labour circles. Largely through his initiative
and educational efforts, Winnipeg craft unionists organized

a number of independent labour parties. For years, the

platforms of these "labourist" parties refl-ected his inter-
ests in state enforcement of "fair" industrial rel-ations and

the restoration to the "people" of the economic and politi-
ca1 power wielded by monopolists and special interests. As

the Independent Labor Member of Parliament for Winnipeg be-

tween 1900 and 1904, Puttee became a parliamentary spokesman

for the Trades and Labor Congrgss of Canada (rlC). After
his return to the city, he used the Voice to direct the un-

rest of craftsworkers into the formation of a national la-
bour party that vras strong, independent, and inclusive.
Puttee remained for many years an important loca1 spokesman

f,or organized labour, and was considered by such f igures as

Ramsay Macdonald and Keir Hardie as a national leader in la-
bour .politics.

1-
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But Putt,ee's inf luence waned over time, until by 1910 his
voice was only one among several that commanded the atten-
t ion of rocal workers. r n 1 91 I he was pushed out of t.he

vanguard of the winnipeg movement because of his opposition

to a general strike of civic employees. As a member of Win-

nipeg's Board of control, he found the aggressive tactics of

the city workers to be incautious and contrary both to the

"public" interest and established craft union and Iabourist
practice. The wrLc, led by a new, more radical generation

of unionists, reLariated by replacing puttee's voice with an

organ that supported their sociarist aims and policy of rad-
ical industrial action. Puttee reappeared briefry after the

1919 general strike as one of the conservative craft union-

ists attempting to regain control of the Winnipeg Labour po-

ritical movement, but his appearances afterwards became rare
and fleeting. He spent the rest of his life in private
business.

The central- probrem of this thesis is to account for put-

tee's poritical downfall in 1918. whire it is evident that
he rost his povrer due to a breach with the wrLc during the

civic emproyees' strike, it is not known vrhy this breach

occurred and why it was never fully mended. were there el-e-

ments of his beriefs on social relations and poriticar ac-

tion that might exprain his disapprovar of the strike lead-

ers and tactics prominent in 1918? en examination of the

ideological and social components of "labourism" wilI pro-
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vide the context in which this question may be resolved. Às

a major figure ,in this movement for political action among

craft unionists across Canada, Puttee both influenced and

vras influenced by labourism. Within it may be sought the

assumptions that dictated his response to the events of

1918.

The terms "labouritetr, "Iabouristt', and "labourism" date

in their Canadian usage from the turn of the century, when

they were first used to characterize the movement among

trade unionists for labour-based political action indepen-

dent of both the old parties and newer marxian socialist
groups. Historians have since employed the terms to de-

scribe the same phenomenon. but there has been 1ittle re-
search into labourism. Biographers of activists in the

movement have tended to concentrate on the individual and

ignore the social context in their research and analysis.l
At l-east one historian has accorded labourism no signifi-
cance in the history of the Canadian left. In his The Cana-

dian Left: À Critical Analvsis, Norman Penner concentrated

exclusively on the role of Marxism in the development of

Canadian social democracy despite the arguably egual impor-

tance of labourism.2

1 Kenneth McNaught,
J. S. Woodsworth
TgSg); Anthony
Prairie Radical (

2 Norman Penner,
( Scarborough,

The Canadian Left: A Cr i t ical

William lrvine: The Life of a
James Lorimer, 1979).

À Prophet in Politics à Bioqraphv of(Toronto: University of Toronto erès-,
Mardiros,
Toronto:

Ontar io: Prent ice-Hall , 1977 ) .
AnaIys i s
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The first and perhaps most narrow analysis of labourism

by a hisLorian was that of Martin Robin. In Radical Poti-

!_iCS. and Canadian LrêÞq,Ut, 1 880-1 930 he described labourism

as simply "the various attempts made by trade unionists to

launch a labour party and elect labour representatives to
the houses of parliament independent of the Liberal and Con-

servative parties. " 3 fhis analysis was superficially accu-

rate, but its emphasis on national institutional develop-

ments v¡as at the expense of an examination of the ideology

and social base of labourism. Robin reduced the contradic-
tory assumptions and motivations that underlay labourism to

the narrowly pract ical pursuit of f ai r tvage acts and f actory

inspection laws through political action.

Research in the 1970s by historian A.R. McCormack result-
ed in a significant contribution to the literature on labou-

rism.a Using Puttee as a case study, he attributed the de-

velopment of labourism to the decisive infl-uence of British
immigrant trade unionists within the Canadian labour move-

ment. He argued, otr the one hand, that labourists like Put-

tee utilized "organizational and political skills learned in

3 Martin Robin, Radical Politics and Canadian Labour,
I ndus-1 880-1 930 (Kingston, Ontario: Queens UniversiÈy,

trial Relations Centre, 1968), p. 1.

4 A.R. McCormack, "Arthur Puttee and
1899-1904", Canadian Hi stor ical Review,

the Liberal Part
51, 2 (¿une 1970

Y,
),

pp. 141-163¡
lutionaries:

A.R. McCormack
The Western

, Reformers
Canad ian

, Rebels,
Radical

and Revo-
Movement,

1899-1919 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1977)¡
A.R. McCormack, "British Working-Class Immigrants and Can-
adian Radicalism: The Case of Arthur Puttee", Canadian
Ethnic Studies, 10, 2 (1978), pp. 22-35.
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Britain" in the formation of Canadian labour part.ies."s They

also "conscíously modelled" these parties on the "policy and

programs" of the British Labour Party.6 McCormack asserted,

moreover, that the British influence extended beyond the or-
ganizaÈiona1 and tactical level. The very "ideals and aspi-
rations" of Canadian labourism were often simply the reaf-
f i rmat ion by the Br i t i sh immigrant trade unioni st of

seRtiments acquired in the Old Country.T In the face of sim-

ilar economic conditions in Canada, immigrant workers drew

from their "cultural baggage" the "forms, values and doc-

trines" of the parties they had belonged to before coming to

the New WorId.8 The essentially reformist ideology of Cana-

dian labourism reflected its founders' origins in "Britain's
orderly and moderate political culture."s Labourism, McCor-

mack argued, "developed in the Canadian radical movement as

a result of direct and explicit transfer."1o Puttee's own

bel-iefs were largely formed, according to McCormack, during

a trip to England in 1902. The influence of British labou-

rists Kier Hardie and Ramsay McDona1d became "the most im-

portant determinant of the political philosophy which he be-

gan to elaborate and enunc iate" after his return to

5 McCormack, "British Working-Class Immigrantsr" p. 27.

6lbid., p. 23.

7 tbid., p. 25.

8 tbid., p. 26.

e lbid., p. 23.

1o rbid., p. 35.
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Canada, I I

Two British marxist studies have contributed to a revi-
sion of McCormackis analysis of Canadian labourism. In Par-

1 iamentary Socialism Ralph Miliband analysed what he be-

Iieved to be the historical failure of the British Labour

Party to mount an effective socialist challenge to capital-
ism. He found the roots of this failure in the limited per-

spective of the trade union leaders who controlled the par-

ty. Just as trade unionism by the turn of the century was

being incorporated into an industrial relations system that

circumscribed the legitimate economic actions of workers,

Miliband argued that trade union politicians were being ab-

sorbed into a similarly restrictive parliamentary system.

Despite their socialist rhetoric, which itself dissipated

over time, Labour politicians from the party's beginning

pursued only limited objectives and tolerated only gradual-

ist and exclusively parliamentary tactics.l2 Many Ì.¡ere lit-
tle more than radical liberals; most ot those who called

themselves socialists neverthless believed "that there were

no irreconciliable differences in society, that poliLics was

not c ivi 1 war carr ied on by other means , that t-here vras room

for maneouvre with opponents who were not necessarily un"-

mies, and that compromise was not only necessary but desira-

1 r rbid p. 32.
12 Ralph Miliban

Politics of
d, Parliamentarv Socialism:
Labour, 2nd ed. (London:
-14, 17-18 , 32-36.

À Studv in the
MerIin Press,

1972), pp. 13
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bfe,ttl3

John SaviIIe's analysis of labourism, which drew heavily

on Lenin and Antonio Gramsci, v¡as complementary to Mili-
band's" He argued that in the absence of an intellectual
challenge to the assumption of bourgeois society trade un-

ionists' economistic class consciousness, bred by industrial
sLrugg1e, was never converted into a revolutionary political
consciousness. The resul-t was a "fracturedt' consciousness

based on a vigorous defence of bargaining rights at the

point of production and a political stance marked by modera-

tion, indeed class collaboration. Using Gramsci's concept

of hegemony, SaviIIe argued that the dominant bourgeois con-

cepts of economic relations and political practice vrere so

firmly entrenched in British working-crass institutions and

private life that working-cIass radicalism never broke out

of a limited critique of society and continued to seek so-

cial change within the established framework of that socie-

ty. Saville's analysis suggested that defensive workplace

struggles did not necessarily create a revolutionary class

conscious ideology. While these struggles might manifest an

erementary consciousness of corlective economic interests,
this potential cl-ass consciousness remained limited by the

acceptance of the assumptions of capitalist social rela-
tions. SaviIle thus found the political manifestations of

labourism similarly wedded to the liberal assumption3 of

13 lbid. , p. 18.
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gradualism and parliamentarism" r a

Craig Heron subsequently drew on SaviIIe and Miliband to
produce a major revision of McCormack's analysis of Canadian

l-abourism. Like t.he latter, Heron argued that labourism was

a "distinct ideological form" in Canadian politics, differ-
ent from populism, liberalism, and socialism. 1 s BuL Heron

located the primary influence on labourist ideology not in

the experience of British l.abour ínstitutions but in the

workplace itself. Characterizing it as the ideology of peo-

ple "moving outward from their economic strugglesrrtl6 Heron

identified Iabourism as the "political expression" of

"craftsworkers" or "skilled workers" in manufacturing, con-

struction and mining. l7 Labourism reflected the experience

of workers who practiced a "degree of shop-floor autonomy."

Though wage-earners, skilled workers often experienced "for-
maI" rather than "real" subordination on the job and "re-
tained something of the mode of work which had preceded them

in the evolution of capitalist production processes."l8

14 John Saville, "The Ideology of Labourism", in Knowledqe
and Belief in Politics: The

Ber
),

Problem of Ideoloqy, eds,
arekh (London:ki, Bikhu P

pp.213-226,
'I s Craig Heron, "Labourism and the Canadian Working Class",

Labour 'r,e Trava i I , 13 ( Spr i ng 1984) , p. 45 .

16 rbid., p. 50.

17 rbid., p. 46.

r 8 !þi-d.. , p. 51 .

Robert Benewick, R.N.
George Allen & Unwin, 1973
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The persistence of the work patterns of the artisan and

independent collier resulted, according to Heron, in the

craftsworkers' adherence to a "producer consciousness" that

located skilled workers within a wider industrial community

populated by all engaged in productive work, including mas-

ter craftsmen and small manufacturers. On the one hand,

this consciousness led to a meritocratic perspective thaL

honoured certain forms of inequality based on skill and hon-

est labour. It thus legitimized the position of the "enLre-

preneurial industrialist" as weII as the relative privileges

of the artisan. On the other hand, this producer conscious-

ness "contributed a strong dose of pride and dignity to

working-cIass politics and thus strengthened the class con-

sc iousness of the movement . " 1 e The consc iousness of ski 11ed

workers as full members of a community of producers r^¡as com-

plemented, Heron argues, by their attachment to the egalita-
rian and democratic values of nineteenth century Iiberalism.
The result was a political commitment among craftsworkers to

demand equal rights for the working class within Iiberal de-

mocracy in order to deliver the vrage-earner and independent

producer from the powerful oligarchy of monopolists, Iand-

lords, unfair employers, and others who lived off the labour

of the true producers.2o

1e Ibid.
2o rbid.

p. 59-60.

pp. 51, 54-55.
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Heron believed that labourism was so closely associated

¡¡ith the craftsworkers that it. ceased to be a significant
political force by the mid 1920s, when economic depression,

the employers' open shop movement, and technological changes

destroyed the strength of craft unions and pushed the arti-
san "Lo the margins of the work world. " The strong strain
of Fabianism and bureaucratic state planning within CCF so-

cial democracy testified, according to Heron, to its sub-

stantial differences with the more decentralized and volun-

taristic tendencies found earlier in labourism. 21

This thesis uses Heron's analysis of labourism as a model

for the study of Puttee's career. Thus, in addition to im-

proving historical understanding of Puttee, it will contrib-
ute to a debate over the nature and historical significance
of labourism. Despite its value as the first serious attempt

to explore Iabourist ideology, McCormack's work is less use-

f ul in answering questions raised in the thesis. I^thile

briefly acknowledging the role of class experience in Canada

in rekindting the radicalism of trade unionists, McCormack's

central analytical position is that labourism was part of

the "cultura1 baggage" of the British working-class immig-

rant. lt is undeniably true that Canadian workers shared

with their fell-ows in New Zealand and Australia an attrac-
tion to the successful organizational model of the eritish
Labour Representation Committee and Labour Party, and that

21 Ibid. , pp. 70-72.
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political discourse was influenced by the congregation of

polit,ically knowledgeable ¡ritish immigrants in colonial in-
dustrial cenLres. But labourism could not have survived

through difficult years of struggle simply as a reflection
of OId Country beliefs and practices. It must have been

sustained by Canadian experiences that, if nothing elser r€-
inforced and continually reproduced labourist ideology.

Àn analysis relying heavily on Puttee's ethnic origins
and affínity to ân iIl-defined "orderly and moderate

lgritishl political culture'r cannot account for the subtlety
of labourist ideology nor fuIly explain how it influenced

Putteers political decisions. It is not clear, for example,

how Putteers opposition to monopoly and undemocratic govern-

ment could be characterized as distinctively "British" in

nature. Even less evident is the essential connection be-

tween sritish labourism and his position in 1918. It is un-

Iikely that a man like Puttee could have learned much about

British labourism, then only in its infancy, before he emi-

grated to North America in 1889. His early years in Winnipeg

were arguably much more important in forming his political
beliefs than his previous or subsequent contacts with Brit-
ish labourism. Independent labour political action in Canada

dates from the 1880s, and by no means all of its leadership

fearned its politics in Great Britain. Attention must be

given to the important formative role played by the immedi-

ate class exper,iences of Puttee and other Canadian trade un-
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ionists, Paramount among these experiences

v¡as the labour process and t.he craf t union.

for most workers

Heron correctly identified the important Iinks between

the work life of the craftsworker and the ideology of labou-

rism. But the relationship between the labour process and

labourist ideology could be ambiguous, and Heron did not

fully explore the possibility that variations in the work-

place experience of different, crafts may have influenced

differences in the political disposition of their members.

Heron's analytical reliance on a monolithic craft experience

thus may have obscured the degrees to which radical or col-
Iaborationist political responses were determined by the

form class relations t.ook at the individual workplace or

within the individual craft. In the case of Puttee, the fo-

cus of these relations was the printshop. It is arguable

that the experiences of Puttee and other printers differed
significantly from that of other skilled workers. BuL empha-

sis of the primacy of the craft experience must also not ob-

scure the more general process of ideological formation, de-

scribed by SavilIe, that involved an at least partial

assimilation by craftsworkers of the dominant political and

economic assumptions of the time. Craftsworkers' adherence

to liberal assumptions about class and the state can at

Ieast be partially attríbuted to this process of ideological

hegemony.
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The issues discussed in the thesis revolve around the

contradictory nature of labourism. Labourism displayed a

form of class consciousness derived from the day-to-day

struggles of craftsworkers and reflected their resistance to
the form social relations were taking during t.he rise of mo-

nopoly capitalism. It contained a real attack on certain
aspects of this system and even implied a challenge to the

political and economic rule of the middle class. But this
class consciousness was muted and channelled by other labou-

rist ideological assumptions that ultimately limited Lhe

movement's threaL Lo the capitalist system.

Puttee's important experiences in the printing trader ês-

pecially in the 1890s, involved him in attempts by crafts-
workers to regularize their relations with employers and

avoid industrial conflict. Like others, he entered elector-
al politics to demand that the state acL as an impartial um-

pire between capital and labour, both by ensuring the con-

ciliation and arbitration of disputes and by itself acting
as a model- employer. Labourists like Puttee also looked to
the state to promote the interests of the producing communi-

t{ over those of the privitedged and the capitalists by im-

plementing "public" ownership of certain areas of industry.
But the labourists' belief in the state's neutrality was of-
ten belied by government action detrimenLal to workers. The

Iabourists' naive view of the state was complemented by

their faith in the ultimately progressive nature of publicly
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owned utirities. For men like puttee, who fought for them

in municipar and federal poritics, they represented impor-

tant steps in the gradual collectivization of society. But

unrike that of marxists within the socialist party of canada

(spc) and social- Democratic party (sop), their conception of
public ownership did not extend to a revorutionary transfor-
mation of social relations.

As was confirmed by his experience in the House of com-

mons and his work in the organízations of independent rabour

poritics, Puttee embraced parliamentarism as the central
strategy for the erimination of industrial strife and the
gradual movement toward a vaguely socialistic future" By the

f inal years of world l.tar r, this conviction resulted in con-

flict with working-crass activists who were more willing to
consider radical forms of industrial action. This v¡as a ma-

jor reason for his loss of poriticar infruence in 191g. The

other r{as Putteers f ailure to resolve the ambiguity implicit
in a politicar movement based both on a degree of class con-

sciousness and a berief in a community or "public" interest
above class considerations. r.rhile no 1abourists were able

to effect this resorution, few were in puttee's position of
having to do so. Long a champion of workers' furl rights of
citizenship within the community of producers, he felt com-

pelled in 1918 to subordinate labour's need to his concep-

tion of the broader "public" interest. By repudiating ra-
bour's demands he berieved he vras affirming the
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Chapter I I

EARLY YEARS; 1868-1894

Arthur W. Puttee was born 25 August 1868 in Folkestone,

England to william and Elizabeth Puttee, Hardly a less

likely birthplace than Folkestone could have been found for

the future labour politician. Far from the coal fields of

Lancashire, or the grimy industrial centres of the Clyde,

Folkestone owed its existence to the upper- middle class

holidayers of London. If not for the railway Folkestone

might have remained the smal-I channel port it had been for

centuries, subsisting on fishing añd the cross-channel and

coastal trade. But in 1841 its harbour vras purchased by the

South Eastern Railway, and Folkestone was made the premier

rail and steamship Iink with the continent. Its population

quadrupled in the following three decades. In its heyday be-

tween 1870 and 1914, it was renowned as the most prestigious

seaside resort in Kent. On the sandy cliff overlooking the

harbour, fashionable London society strolled along the Leas,

a promenade lined with gardens, bandstands and fine ho-

teIs. 2 2

22 Christopher Wright,
Batsford, 1975) , pp.

Kent Throuqh the Years, (London:
1s9-162.

16
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This would not appear to be â propitious climate for the

development of radical ideas among local children. Tt must

be noted, however, that from medieaval times Kent in general

and Folkestone in particular had witnessed its share of pop-

ular uprisings and radical agitation. 2 3 t"tid-victorian Folke-

stone had long left behind the insurgency of Captain Swing,

but it remained an enclave of liberalism in largely Tory

Kent. In the general elections of 1885 and 1886, the con-

stituency of Hythe, which included Folkestone, was one of

only two areas of Liberal strength in the entire South-EasL.

of England. It is probably no coincidence that Hythe, and

Folkestone, was also marked by a proportionately higher con-

centration of protestant nonconformists. 2a

Àlthough said to be descended from Huguenot refugees, the

Puttee family had, by the time of Àrthur's birth, settled
into.the more prosaic Iifestyle of provincial petty bour-

geois nonconf ormity. g,riIIiam Puttee vras a Baptist, and Iike
his father, a printer employing a few hands. Born in Folke-

stone, he had lived for a time in Dover before returning

'¡¡ith his wife and several children to his place of birth.
Elizabeth, the daughter of a grocer, had been born in the

23 wright, pp. 65-67, 87-88; E.J. George Rude,
1969), pp.Capta i n Swinq (London: Lawrence

98-99 , 104.

24 Michael Ki
since 1 885jilT
EIec t i ons

nnear, The
(¡tew York:
Henry PeIl

1885-1910

Hobsbawm and
& Wishart,

gritish Vet€r: Àn Atlas and Survev
st. t4artli'Fpreãã,-T96'ã-), nn.---i a,
ing, Social Geoqraphv of sritish

1967), p. xv.
(New York: St. Martin's Press,
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Midlands" Arthur was her fifth child and fourth son.2s

Puttee first learned the printing trade in his father's
shop, although it is noL known if he was ever formally ap-

prenticed. Like most of his classmates at the local Board

school, he entered the workforce after six years of elemen-

tary education. Thus from the age of fourteen Puttee's edu-

cation was of a purely autodidactic nature. It was a self-
education to a great extent shaped by his changing religious
connections. Raised a Baptist, he turned to the Congrega-

tionalist Sunday school in his adolescence. However such a

transfer of allegiances did not aIlay a grovring disaffection
with religious orthodoxy, and through family friends and

Iiterature from the United States Puttee cultivated an in-
terest in the Iiberal Christianity of the Unitarians.26

It is difficult to guage the impact of Puttee's new faith
on his views of politics, economics, and society. This is
due in part to the absence of a specific and unified Unita-

rian doctrine. Contemporary orthodox Christians savr Unita-

rianism in terms simply of the negation of Christianity, and

the absence of doctrine.2T Two pillars of Unitarianism dat-

25 Great
271 .

Britain, Folkestone Census Return (1871 ), pp. 414,

26 Interview with Mrs. Marjorie Farmer, Winni
1984. (Hereafter cited as Farmer interview.

See, for example,
Sects, Heresies,
Religious Thouqht

Rev. John Henry Blunt,
Eccl-esiastical Parties

pe9, 4 January
)

Dictionary of
and Schools of

(London: Rivingtons, 1874; reprint ed.,

27

Detroit: Gage Research, 1974), p. 607.
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ing from its origins in the Reformation and the eighteenth

cenLury Àge of Reason are relevant,. The first vras an insis-
tence on the primacy of individual reason and conscience in

the arrival at religious faith, and a consequent. defense of

religious and intell-ectual freedom.2s The second tenet of

Unitarianism was the rejecLion of the bulk of Christian dog-

ma that had been developed in the centuries after the ini-
tial rise of Christianity. Most notably rejected were the

deification of Jesus in the Trinity and the doctrines as-

serting the essential sinfulness of man, especially the

FaIl, Original Sin and Christ's Atonement on the Cross. Such

dogma vras seen to be unjustifiable by a rational interpreta-
tion of the Bible and was considered antithetical to the

spirit of Jesus's and the Bib1e's message of love.2e

The Unitarians' negation of orthodox faith was simultane-

ously an affirmation of a true spiritual Christianity. In

his famous 1841 address at Hawes Place Church in Boston, the

American Unitarian Theodore Parker made a clear distinction
between the transient nature of most Church doctrine, and

the permanent nature of "real Christianity" as Jesus had

taught in words and personal example. It was a simple- re-
ligion, grounded in a faith in God felt intuitively in the

"ho1y heart."3o ReaI Christianity was to Parker a religion

28 Canada: An
"The Unitar

Encyclopaedia of the Countrv, -1898 ed., s.v.
ian Movement in Canada," by WiIIiam S. Barnes.

Phillip Hewett, Unitarians in
& whiteside, 1978), pp. 8-9.

Free Press, 7 May 1904¡
Canada (Toronto: Fitzhenry

29
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of personal conscience and personal conduct. Both conscience

and inspired by the life of Jesus"

Christian notion of him as a sav-

and eonduct were informed

However, the evanqelical

iour was inaccurate.

It is not so much by the Chríst who lived so
blameless and beautiful eighteen centuries âgo,
that we are saved directfy, but by the Christ we
form in our hearts and live out in our daily life,
that r.re save ourselves.3l

For Parker, Christ vras not the "despot of the soul but the

brother of all men." ÀLthough he had lived a divine life, he

was, Iike all men, the son of man and the Son of God. His

excellence vras a human excellence and represented human po-

Lent iaI .

His wisdom, Iove, pietyt sweet and celestial as
they r'rere t are they not what lve may attain? In
him, as in a mirrorr wê may see the image of God,
and go on from glory to glory tilt vre are changed
into the same image, Ied by the spirit which en-
lightens the humble. Viewed in this way, how
beautiful is the life of Jesus. Heaven has come
down to earthr or rather, earth has become heav-
en.32

Implicit in such a belief in the moral perfectability of

man¡ of the incompleteness but not inherent evil of human

nature, was a message of social optimism. For if men could

be convinced to lead moral and divine lives heaven on earth

was possible. It is therefore not surprising that Unitarians

3o Theodore Parker, "The Transient and the Permanent in
Christianity, " Three Prophet s of Reliqious Liberalism:
Channinq - Emerson - Parker, ed. Conrad Wright (Boston;
Beacon Press, 1 961 ) , p. 140.

31 rbid., p. 144.

32 rbid., pp. 136-137.
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were connected with many of the reform and philanthropic

movements of the nineteenth century in nritain'and North

America,33 Such Unitarian reform efforts vrere usually of a

distinctly moderate tone, perhaps reflecting the overwhelm-

ingly middle-class composition of its membership at Lhe

time"3a

There being no Unitarian church in Folkestone, Puttee's

early experiences with Unitarianism were probably more in-
tellectual than social. One can only speculate why he would

have turned away from his Baptist upbringing to become a Un-

itarian. It is like1y he had chosen Unitarianism as the the-

ological expression of a popular religious view held much

more broadly than any denominational title would embrace. On

the one hand this view $Ias based on the well-known late-
nineLeent,h century crisis in religious belief throughout the

English-speaking wor1d. As the social role of the churches

was undermined by social change, and nevr scientific theories

and forms of liberal theology and biblical criticism de-

stroyed traditional Christian cosmology, many Christians

33 Hewett, pp. 314-320¡ c. I
ÇIrrrShes !n Great Britain,
"ersFpress, I gTiñp. 12, 16, 23; George WilIis
Cooke, Un i tar ian i sm in America: å Historv of its Orioin

on: Àmerican Unitarian Association,and Development (gost
1902), pp. 321-375.

34 Hewett, pp. 313-315, 318-319; Machin, pp. 39-40,
DanieI Walker Howe

.T. Machin, Politiçs and the
1832-1868 (Oxfora: oxfora UñF

Moral Philosophy,
University Press,

, The
180s-18

197 0

Uni ar1 n
Cambrdi

Consc ience:
9ê, Mass. :
235¡ K. S.

56-57;
Harvard
Harvard
IngIis,
Enqland
, 119.

pp. 205-
Churches and the Vlorkinq Classes in Victorian
(London: Routledge 6. Kegan Paul, 1963), pp. 13, 15
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refused to abandon their faith. Rather, they simpry modified
it, maintaining christian ethics and forms of worship and

community Iife but dispensing with much essential docLrine.
The resurt was a riberal form of religion based rargely on

eLhics and an abiding faith in progress. To unitarians like
Rev. wilriam s" Barnes of Montreal¡ F€fugee.g from orthodoxy
were bret,hren "

There is an evidently increasing, although
unorganized and undefinable, fiberat sentimeñt
which is more or less acknowledged sympathy with
!h" principles of Unit.arian Christianity. Itis also felt that there is a Lendency iñdicated in
science, Iiterature, humanitarianièm and criti-
cismr âs well as in the disposition of religious
bodies, to place emphasis upon character and Iife
more than upon dogma, which is essentially in thespirit of the Unitarian aim.35

Indeed, the first two English

peg came to the church from

tions.36

37 Hugh McCleod,
(Hamden, Conn.:

Unitarian ministers

other protestant
in l{inni-
denomina-

such a vague, liberarized form of christianity, distinct
from secularism, was notabre among the nritish working-crass

intelrigentsia and trade union l-eadership. They rejected
both the dogma and the crass bias of the established church-
es but defended the ethical message of the Gorden Rure and

the sermon on the Mount, and held as their objective the
Brotherhood of Man.37 rt is notable that in the 1890s the

35 Canada:
rian Mov

An Encvc 1opaedia of the Coun t ry , s.v. "The Unita-
ement in Canada."

3 6 Free Press, 7 tnay 1904. Voice, 5 March 1909.

CIass and Relision 1n the Victor ian ci tv
Archon Books, 1974) , pp. 62-66; Stephen
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majority of ministers who spoke at meetings of the nritish
labour churches were unitarians.3s rt is rikery that puttee

was within this general movement; he vras attracted by its
socia] message that imptied progress through social and in-
dividual morarity. Moreover, unitarianism provided at reast

the prospect of a structured relígious community Iife and

fellowship of belief not availabte to pure secularists.

In his years as editor of the Voice, puttee rarely raised

the issue of religion, though he frequently published the

sermons and lectures of those dealing with social issues

from a Christian perspective. This was due to the very

worldly and social nature of his Unitarian beliefs. As he

told an audience of Methodists in 1911, his concern was to

break down the barrier between "the so-calred sacred and the

so-called secular."3s He vras apt to perceive in the physical

worrd the work of divinity. In 1910 he welcomed the prospect

of walking out onto the prairie at night to gaze up at HaI-

rey's comet passing across the sky. "The heavens decrare the

Yeo, ttA New
1 gg3-1 996, "

Life:
Hi story

da, see Richard A11en,
Social Reform in Canada,
Toronto Press, 1973), pp

The Religion of Socialism in Britain,
Workshop, 4 (autumn 1977), pp.

The Social Passion: Religion

For the same phenomenon in America, see Herbert S.
man, rrProtestantism and the American Labor Movement:

5-49.
Gut-

The
Christian Spirit in the Gilded Age, " Wor!, Culture, and
Sociçtv in Industrializinq America: Essays in Ámerican
I_^iorkinq-Class and Social Historv, Herbert S. Cutrnan, ea.
(New York: AIfred A. nnopf, 1926), pp. 9O-105. For Cana-

1914-28 (roronto: University
or an histo

and
of

ri-. 1 3-1 5, 82-1 03. F
cal example of this tendency, see Voice, 12 June 1897.

38 ïngIis, pp. 230-231.
3s Dauphin Press, 2 February 1911.
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Likewise, Puttee's perspective on Christian ethics vras

rooted in social relations and not in the virtue of the in-
dividual believer. While admitting that society needed good

men, he insisted that, above all, "we need good social laws

properly applied to make good society.rr4l His Christmas mes-

sage of 1905 best captured the temporal and social nature of

his religious vision.

'Peace on earth, good will toward men. . . . ' This
great message of the founder of Christianity does
not refer to a future existence, future punish-
mentr or rewards, heaven or hell in the hereafter.
If men would only vitalize it in practice the
whole face of our social life would be changed,
and the world would be a new world, for peace and
good wi11, with the justice it implies, would make
of earth the heaven that we dream of..az

To ground this flight in everyday life, he related it to a

new set of rules for economic life. Service was to be para-

mount, and 'rstrif e, competition, prof its-grinding, usuary

Isic] , [and] f renzied f inance" woul-d be done away wit,h.43

The fight f.or these changes, he wrote on another occasion,

vras to be on a "common battle ground" shared by labour's ec-

onomic and political organ izations and the church. Though

4o voice,
41 voice,
42 voice,
43 Ibid.,

April 1 91 0.

June 1899.

December 1 905.

22

16

22
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the latter sought to reform the individual whil-e the former

direct.ed their efforts at society, he savr the possibility of

a common cause in "the mere recognition of the Fatherhood of

God an [sic] the Brotherhood of Man."44

On the occasions when religious themes did appear in the

Voice editorial column, they were frequently defences of re-

ligious Iiberty" He insisted , for example, on the strict
separation of church and state by attacking tax exemptions

for churchesas and the institutionatization of religion in

the legal and educational system.a6 As well, he remained

aloof from agitation by some Winnipeg religious leaders to

enforce strict observance of the Sabbath.aT He believed that

Sunday should be a day of rest for aII, but expressed this
in humanistic rather than religious terms. For example, he

favoured Sunday streetcar service, but only if street rail-
tray employees were assured a six day work week.aB For other

workers he favoured the opening of the public library on

Sundays, to provide "proper and reasonabLe entertainment for

the people."as An advocate of fresh air activities, he aLso

encouraged the extension of Sunday street cars out beyond

44 Voice, 13 October 1899.

45 voice, 2 March 1906, 10 July 1908.

46 Voice, 31 March 1905, 11 February 1910, 12 May 1911.

47 Voice, 13 October 1899.

48 Voice, 3'1 March 1905, 16 June 1905, 3 November 1905, 1

June 1 906.

4s Voice, 16 November 1906.
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the city Iimits, to allow workers to take their families on

country excursíons.5o To the objections of strict Sabbatari-

ans, he replied, in typicatly pragmat.ic terms, that "a bot-

tled up state in a big city' is far more harmful and

breeds more immorality and degeneration than does the keep-

ing open of the ordinary channels of communication and means

of transportation."5I

Puttee emigrated to North America in 1888 at the age of

nineteen or twenty. A permanent falling out between William

Puttee and his sons Arthur and David had apparently devel-

oped out of the father's unwillingness to purchase nevr

equipment to modernize the shop. It vras the tail end of the

Great Depression by 1888, and Puttee, having travelled

around the country, could find no suitable employment as a

printer. He later told his children that he boarded the

transatlantic steamer in the hope of establishing himself in

the new world, thus enabling him to marry his sweetheart and

escape a life of drudgery as an employee of the taciturn

elder Puttee. s 2

Puttee's original destination was

where he attempted to e'st.ablish himself

ter two arduous seasons of farm labour,

sion of the yeoman farmer and returned

Portage la Prairie,

on a homestead. Af-

he abandoned his vi-

to the compositor's

5o voice, 29 June 1906.

5 r rbid.
52 Farmer interview.



e ase.53 rn the f all of 1889 he turned to t.he

in search of a printing job. For the ensuing

lived the Iife of the itinerant journeyman pri

from one short-term engagement to the next. He

int.o the I nternat ional Typographical Un ion

PauI, Minnesota on 1 December 1 889, and spent

offices of the West Publishing Company there.

tion in St. PauI is the first record of his in

trade unionism. Granted a travelling card in

Puttee moved west and worked for a session

printing office at Olympia, Washington55 In 18

to Canada, pr€ferring, he later said, to live

rul-e. Af ter a stint at the Brqndon Sun, he f o

in Winnipeg on the composing staff of the

29 February 1984;
1896), p. 277.
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united States

three years he

nter, bouncing

was initiated
( rru) at st.
a year in the

s 4 uis initia-
volvement wit,h

November 1 890,

in the state

91 he returned

under British
und employment

Manitoba Free

Typoqraphical Jour-

Press.56 Tn November of 1891 he was initiated into the Win-

nipeg Typographical Union (wru), a local of the ITU, and was

immediately an active member.57 Articulate, though not Io-
quacious, and tactful in his dealings with employers, he was

s3 rbid.
54 Working Card, St. Paul Typographical Union No. 30, Puttee

Papers, PAM. Paul G. Jaehnert to author, 29 February
1984, in possession of author (Jaehnert was secretary-
treasurer of the St. PauI Typographical Union at the time
of writing, and found this information in the union
files).

55

56

Jaehnert to author,
naI, 9,7 (t october

Farmer interview.
s7 Membership

pers, PAM.
List, Winnipeg Typographical Union No. 191 Pa-
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the sort of man valued as a representative by the cautious

printers, He was elected president of the WTU in 1893 and

1894 and was the financial and recording -secretary in 1895

and 1896. In 1893 he was the union's delegate to the SL,

PauI organizing convention of the Tenth District of the

ITU; in 1895 and 1896 he v¡as the international union's depu-

ty organizer for Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.5s

Shortly after arriving in Winnipeg, Puttee decided to

make it his home. At t.he end of 1892 he returned to England

to marry Gertrude Mary Strood of Folkestone. The daughter of

a grocer whose business had fallen on hard t.imes, she and

Puttee had attended the Congregationalist Sunday school to-
gether. The couple arrived back in Winnipeg in January 1893.

In 1894 their first child, Harold, was born. He v¡as fol-
Iowed in 1896 by Gertrude and in 1898 by Dorothy.se

58 Typographical Journal, 9,7 (l October 1896), p. 277.

5e Farmer interview.



Chapter I I I

PUTTEE, THE PRINTERS AND WTNNIPEG LABOUR
POLÌrrcs, 1894 - 1899

The 1890s were important years in Puttee's intellectual
development. There is little doubt that his membership in

the print.ing trade provided many of the personal experiences

and political assumptions that moulded his involvement in

labour politics. The printers had a proud history of Iitera-
cy, militant craft unionism, and political awareness. By the

1890s these traditions were given a sharper edge by techno-

logical challenges that tested the strength of the WTU and

added a radical urgency to Puttee's political actions. He

joined other Winnipeg craftsworkers in organízing an inde-

pendent labour party to pursue their concerns at a political
leveI. His experiences in political work, Iike those in the

composing room, eventually became evident in his editorship
of the Voice.

Winnipeg's unionized printers r¡ere welI situated to play

a leading role in the city's fledgling labour movement in

the 1890s. Founded in the boom year of 1881, the Winnipeg

Typographical Union had grovrn from a charter membership of

ten to a total of 110 by 1894.60 It was among the largest

Winnipeq Typographer
venir ) ,
Arch i ve s

Winnipeg Typo
of Manitoba.

3 September 1894, (Labour Day Sou-
graphical Union Papers, Provincial

(Hereafter cited as l.lTU Papers,

29

60
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unions in the cityr t r and its members vÍere, along with those

of the building trades unions, the moving forces behind the

f ormat. ion of the Winn ipeg Trades and Labor Counc i I (wtr,C ) in

the winter of 1894.62 But the WTU's strengths vrere not mere-

ly attributable to size or historical longevity. These were

simply symptoms of t,he nature of the printers' craf t and or-
ganization. They were derived from strong internal cohesion

within the craft, cordial and well-structured relations with

employers and the community, and significant control over

the process of work itself.

Printers like Puttee saw themselves as t,he proud bearers

of a literate tradition that had brought enlightenment to

humanity and political influence to their brothers-in-trade.
The Wínnipeq Tvpoqrapher, ân 1894 Labour Day souvenir, noted

that

printers are justly proud of their art. They know
its triumphs and the debt mankind owes to it. They
have aLso reason to be proud of many of its mem-
bers who began their career at the compositor's
case, and who, trained to the habits of thinking
by association with the silent thoughts to which
in the practice of their art they vrere giving form
and existence, many of them have become leaders of
men themselves. On this continent, where opportu-
nities for distinction and public usefulness are
larger, pr inters have passed from the press and
case to the editor's office, and to positions of
public usefulness and distinction and honor, ôs
mayors of cities, and members of congress and par-
liament, and governors of states wealthy and popu-
lous with Caxton's and Franklin's and

PAM). PAM.

6 1 people's Voice, 21 July

F'ebruary

1984.

1 894.62 Free Press, 12
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Greeley's, and a host of other master minds, whose
names shine like the stars in the firmament of hu-
man history, Lhe printer may rejoice in a brother-
hood of an order and a profession which may stand
f oremost in the ranþ.s of mankind,6 3

The union printers were careful to maintain a reputation âs

meR of skill who conscientiously sought to improve their
work. The WTU's 1889 constitution stated that one of its ob-

jects was the "encouragement of good workmen." This vras one

means the union would use to promote "t,he elevation of

printers ... land kindred trades] ln the scale of social

Ii fe. " 6 a Such sentiments, usually expressed on ceremonial

occasions, were valuable as assertions to each other and to

employers and the public that printers were worthy of re-

spect and conseguently deserving both of an adequate stan-

dard of living and a voice in the conduct of public affairs.

For many printers the union offered fellowship and commu-

nity life that extended beyond indívidual personal friend-

ships. The printer's social calendar !.¡as punctuated by the

customary January annual dinner and the occasional Saturday

night smoker. Both such functions, heralded by public notic-
es and often strikingly beautiful and skiIlfully produced

invitations, were opportunities for recreation and rhetoric

reaffirming the traditional virtues of the printing trade.65

63 Winnipeq Typographer 3 September 1894, WTU Papers,I PAM.

WTU64

6 5 wTU, Miscellaneous
PAM; WTU, Minutes.

Winnipeg Typographical Union,
Papers, PAM. (Uereafter cited as

Constitution (1899),
ï^lTU, Const itut ion. )

invitations (1886-1918), wTU Papers,
9 February 1901, 9,7TU Papers, PAM.
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For the athletically inclined, the manly tests of the

playing field would pit one printing shop against another,

or printers against other trades.66 The highlight oÍ. the

year was probably the Labour Day parade. A great deal of ef-
fort and money vras expended to ensure the printers' union

presented an image of strength, unity and enthusiasm to the

general public and other tradesmen. In the first annual La-

bour Day parade in 1894, the WTU allocated one hundred dol-
lars toward providing a suitable float for Lhe parade. As â

result the union's delegate to the ITU int.ernational conven-

tion decided to forego the honour of attending in order not

to place an additional financial burden on the union. He

preferred not to go "rather than see the union handicapped

in coming to the front in a proper manner."67 The printers
were usually among the most impressive contingents in the

Labour Day parade in the 1890s.68

While membership in the WTU offered a man like Puttee

fellowship and community life, such benefits al-so served to

discipline members. To behave in an un-unionlike manner vras

to court social ostracism. The WTU by-laws warned members

that "while it may be necessary for members ... to associate

with non-union printers in business matters, it is, never-

theless, held to be unbecoming of a union man to have any

66 People's Voice, 23 June 1894.
1899, WTU Papers, PAM.

67 People's Voice, 11 ÀugusL 1894.

68 Voice, 11 September 1897.

WTU, Minutes, 2 September
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social or f riendly intercourse with 'rats,I rr6s rn 1898 win-

nipeg printers were warned by TLC president John Appleton

and Puttee, then ITU deputv organizer, not to accept posi-

tions from Brandon master prínters, who had locked out their
union men and were attempting to break the union. To accept

their employment would have been to "incur the disrespect of

their fellow craftsmen, and would be unmanly," Thus "dis-
gracing himself," a journeyman printer "would find it impos-

sible to advance in his trade or in the esteem and goodwill

of his fe1low craftsmen."To Labelled a rat, a printer would

aLso have difficulty finding employment in the highly union-

ized printing industry.

The WTU conferred other fraternal benefits on its mem-

bers, most notably sick and unemployment relief, and provi-

sions for the burial expenses of deceased members.Tl rn the

clirnate of economic depression and technological unemploy-

menL that characterized Winnipeg in the mid-90s, the former

benefits were important, both to protect members and to pre-

vent union defections and a consequent breach of union con-

trol of printing shops. In addition to cash payments, unem-

ployed men were also offered part-time work through a form

of work-sharing. In the summer of 1894, for exampl-e, the un-

6e wru, Constitution (1889), wTU Papers, PAM.

7o Voice, 20 September 1898.

7 1 wru, Mi nutes , 2 October
1898, 2 ApriI 1898, I
1 898, WTU Papers, PAM;
1894, WTU Papers, PAM.

1897, 4
May 1 898,

Wi nn ipeq

December 1897,
4 June 1 898,

I January
7 October

3 SeptemberTypographer
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ion instituted a rule restricting all members to a fíve-day

week, thus providing one day's work per week for the uneml

ployed.72 The function of burial provisions was both ceremo-

nial and financial By assuming the funeral costs, the un-

ion assured its members a "decent burial" worthy of a

respectable and independent man. The funeral- also offered an

occcasion for members to exhibit their collective sent.i-

ments; the union charter was draped in black on the death of

members. 7 3

Such positive incentives to collective action through the

union, especially when such action would win the highest

?rages among city craftsmenrT4 created a strong sense of

craft consciousness. Such a consciousness r{as not achieved

at the expense of cordial relations with employers. Though

printers saw themselves as members of the "working classes",

with distinct inLerests, they did not see their interests as

necessarily opposed to those of an employing or business

class. Employers who paid "fair" vrages and respected union

perogatives were conferred respect and cooperation. When ne-

gotiating with employers, the union only made "fair" and

"reasonable" demands. Relations between printers and em-

ployers therefore remained remarkably stable. Such stability

7 2 people's Voice, 16 June 1894.

73 wTU, Minutes, 7 October 1899, wTU Papers,

7 4 For a comparison of wages and working
Winnipeg trades in 1894,
1894.

PAM.

conditions among
Voice, 21 Julysee People's
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wa s enc ouraged by t.he un i on i n thought and deed " The

Wi¡r¡iBeg Tvpoqrapher noted with satisf action that, since a

lockout dispute during t,he union's first year of exisLence,

"no serious trouble has disturbed the relations between em-

ployer and employee." This was because the WTU had laboured

long and hard to demonstrate that it
sought to conserve the best interests of both
[employer and employeeJ. That such is the case has
been amply demonstrated, and none are more ready
to acknowledge the fact than the employing print-
ers of Winnipeg. t u

Indeed, the stated objects of the WTU were, among oLhers, to
I'promote by every lawful means the interests of the employ-

ê8, as well es of the employed"; and to "endeavor to averL

strikes and their attendant bitterness and pecuniary loss by

arbitration and conciliation in the settlement of all dis-
putes concerning wages and conditions of employment."T6

Puttee remained an advocate of conciliation and arbitra-
tion throughout his political and journalistic career. He

sought to defuse tension between master printers and t.he un-

ion by emphasizing the "business" nature of contract negoti-

ations. During a 1905 strike at several printing shops, he

blamed master printers belonging to the International Typ-

othetae employers' association for their refusal to negoti-

ate a new wage schedule with the union. The strike was es-

pecially regrettable, he wrote, knowíng

75 I.Iinnipeq Typographer, 3 September 1894, WTU Papers, PAM.

7 6 wru, Constitution WTU Papers, PÀM.
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that with the employers and employees, both well
organized., there was no reason to get at logger-
heads in this fashion, no reason, that is, except
the antiquated bull-headedness of some employers
who object to dealing with Lheir employees or
their representatives in the same business-bar-
gaining spirit that they would apply in the ordi-
nary course of their business.TT

He noted with pride that the WTU had , unti1 then, ttsecured

while being "almost uni*positive benefits for its members"

formly successful in averting trade dísputes."78

Relations with employers vrere ritualized by the union in

its non-economic functions. For example, âL its anniversary

dinner in November 1895, the employing printers were toast-

ed. Among the invited guests v¡ere not onty politicians and

public figures, but master printers like l^7. F. Luxton, R. L.

Richardson, J. B. Somerset, and D. L. McIntyre.Ts As weIl,
journeymen who became employers themselves, a not uncommon

occurence, vrere allowed to remain in the union as honourary

members as long as they continued to "respect the principles

of trades un ion i sm. " s o

OccasionalIy, a master printer vtas honoured

ployees on his death. In 1gO7 the WTU attended

of W. F. Luxton, founder and erstwhile owner of

Free Press. Puttee noted that this rare honour

by his em-

the funeral

the Manitoba

bespoke the

77 voice, 24

7I rbid.
7 e People's Voice, 9

March 1905.

November 1895.

WTU Papers, PAM.8o wru, constitution,



esLeem Luxton had enjoyed among his employees. His

significant virtue, according to old hands like Puttee,

that 'rhe was no respector of position, but treated

alike, be Lhey journeyman printer or premier of the

ince, " I 1
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most

was

all
prov-

In the workplace the union regarded its working card as a
guarantee of compeÈence to the employer. The non-union

printer, meanwhile, was thought to be not only of question-

able character, but also of doubtful skill. In times of

strike the union gleefully pointed to typographical errors

and late editions as confirmation of the inferiority of non-

union men.82 It was thus evident to them that employers

could only benefit from a unionized composing staff. The wTU

was also not averse to soliciting business for employing

printers. In 1897 it advocated the local compiiation and

printing of school textbooks, thereby not onl-y lowering book

costs but also providing jobs and business for the local
printing industry. s 3

If an employing printer did not see the wisdom of recog-

nizing the WTU, the union possessed means to convince him.

Short of striking, the union sought to win "public opinion"

to its position. By demanding vrages and conditions that were

only "fair and equitable," not to say "modest," the union

8r voice, 24

82 people t s

May 1907.

Voice, 7 November 1896.

May 1897.83 Voice, I
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hoped to appeal not only to cusLomary conditions among

printers, buL also to a community definition of what was

fair and equitable.sa This practice was institutionalized in

the union label" In 1895 Puttee announced a WTU campaign to

have it.s label af f ixed to all printing work in the city.8 s

At its simplest leve1 this involved convincing union shops

to carry the label and refusing it to non-union or "unfair"
shops. The second level involved convincing public or gov-

ernmental institut.ions to carry the label on aI1 their
work.86 Other prime targets vrere locaI fraternal orders,

whose members included many union men. The Vo:Lqe and Lhe

Peop1e's Voice carried frequent reports of orders adopting

the ]abeI. I 7

At all times the Typos attempted to convey the impress i on

of a larg-that they v¡ere productive and respectable members

employerser community of producers that included and busi-

Day, thenessmen. On the occasion of Winnipeg's first Labour

Winnipeq Typographer expressed this v1ew.

Labor must organize in order to secure the recog-
nition of its modest demands, but, fully sensible
of its responsibilities, labor can always be de-
pended to co-operate with other factors for the
greatest possible interest of all. [w]e, Un-
ionists of Winnipeg the prosperity of which city

84 See, for exampÌe, wTU,
PÀM.

Mi nutes 3 June 1899, WTU Papers,

I s Peop1e' s Vo ice , 9 February 'l 895 .

October 1897, 29 ApriI 1898.

Voice, 30 November 1895; Voice, 15 May 1897, 12

86 voice, 9

87 Peoplets
June 1897, 9 October 1897.
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means our prosperity, and whose adversity means
hard times for all seek to demonstrate that our
interests are identical with those of the employ-
ers. Unionism means efficiency and economy, and
the surest safeguard capital can have, is effí-
cient and honest labor, only which can be, and ís
admitted into Union ranks. The position the work-
ing man occupies is a proud one, conscious as he
is that the nobleness and dignity of labor makes
him the peer of al-l. A producer, in the f ullest
sense of the word, Do drone in a hive of bees, he
is fu1ly sensibte of the part he plays in life,
and although the paths of those who live by the
sweat and toil of other men may for the time seem
rosy, yet the life of the active is the most envi-
able in more senses than one.88

The forces of tradition, fellowship, conciliation, and

perceived community standards were important components of

the WTU's strength. But these forces were inadequate with-

out the ability of the union to assert a Iimited authority
over entry into the trade, employment in the shops, and the

conduct of the work process. It was only when this authori-
ty was challenged by employers, most notably by the intro-
duction of mechanical typesetting machines, that these

strengths of the union were tested. As well, it was only

then that serious disputes between employer and employee oc-

curred in the printing industry in winnipeg.

Litt1e information exists on the printing trade in Winni-

peg before 1894. However, evidence from various sources in

that year indicate a dangerous situation confronted the WTU.

A general economic depression vras combining with the intro-

duction of new typesetting equipment to throw many printers

38 Winnipeq Typoqrapher, 3 September 1894, WTU Papers, PAM.
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out of vrork" For those stiII working' wages were threatened'

The union was initially able to shield its members from

these conditions. rn June 1894 all Manitoba Free Press em-

ployees received a ten per cent v¡age reduction, except

those, Iike Puttee, protected by the WTU scale of prices.se

Earlier in the year a report by WTLC statistician R. A. Pyne

indicated that while only ninety of the union's members vrere

employed full-time, the other twenty were able to subsist on

subbing, largely as a result of the union's imposed fivþ day

work week. Wages ranged from sixteen dollars to eighteen

dollars per week, the best in the city, and there !¡ere few

non-union printers, barring a few men in job printing shops.

Prospects for the printing trade, however, trere described as

poor. s o

This forecast vras borne out in September 1894, when five

new Rogers linotype typesetting machines were introduced

into the composíng room of the Free Press.el within two

vears the Winnipeq Dailv Tribune had also installed Rogers

machines, and the Nor'Wester and Stovel printing company had

purchased Mergenthalers. e 2 l^?ithin six months of the f irst

machine's operation, the membership of the WTU had dropped

to ninety-f ive, of which only sixty-three vrere employed. Tn

8e peopl_e's Voice,
s o People's voice,
e I People's Voice,

23 June 1894.

21 JuIy 1894.

8 September 1894.

6 epril 1895, .25 September 1896.s2 People's voice,
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the TglbU¡e and FEee Pregê offices twenty-five to thirty
members had beên thrown out of work.e3 At the WTU's semi-an-

nual meeting in May of 1895, a PeqBlqls Voice reporter noted

that despite the union's flourishing financial condition,
the prospects for the trade vrere bleak. Further decreases in

membership were expected, and the trade !.¡as already over-

crowded. Apprentices were warned they were "only wasting

their time learning the business."e4 In November C. C" Ste-

uart of the People's Voice, himself a printer, lamented that

most of the printers Ieft to celebrate the tenth anniversary

of the WTU charter were "on1y common operators now."e5 Over-

crowding in the trade and hard economic times were especial-

ly felt in the traditionally less-unionized and more compet-

itive job printing sector,e6 which, by the spring of 1986,

Steuart said was in a "demorafized state" due to the "cut
rate style of doing business." Union v¡ages were threatened

by the resultant low prices.sT

e 3 People's Voice, April 1 895.

'1 People's voice,
e 5 People's voice,

May 1895.

November 1 895.

6

11

2

George E. Barnett, "Collective Bargaining in the Typo-
graphical Union," in Studies in Àmerican Trade Unionism,
Jacob J. Hollander and George E. Barnett, eds. (London:
Hodder and Stoughton, .1906), p. 167¡ George E. Barnett,
The Printers: A Studv in American Trade Unionism (Cam-
bridge, Mass.: Àmerican Economic Association, 1909), p.
130.

s7 People t s Voice, 30 May 1896,
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The VITU's response t,o changing conditions in the printing
trade vras to defend wage rates and reasser! the artisanaf
perogatives that had until then governed relations between

masters and journeymen specifically, union controL over

foremen and the number of apprentices, and union operation

of the new machines.

Conflicts arising from rules regarding foremen and ap-

prentices v¡ere usually localized and brief. The union in-
sisted on the accountability of shop forem.en to the union.

To control the foreman, himself a union member, was to con-

trol the person who hired men and supervised the work pro-

cess. In December 1898 a certain McCormick, foreman for the

Winnipeq Teleqram, wâs hauled before a union meeting for
lett ing the Telegram mana gemenL exert control over the en-

gaging and discharging of men. This vras in contravention

both of the international and local union by-Iaws. As weII,

the Teleqram chapel was chided for not more vigilantly de-

fending union regulations in this matter. McCormick apolo-

gized for his dereliction of union duties at a later meeting

and agreed to abide by the regulations in future.sB The

foreman v¡as also entitled to union protection. In February

of 1897, for example, the composing staff of the Nor'Wester

walked out over the firing of the foreman J.B. Mitchell for
submitting an excessively high vrage bill to the management.

In the Peop]e's Voice, Steuart speculated that the Nor'Wes-

eB WTU, Minutes, 3 December 1898, 6 December 1898, WTU Pa-
pers, PAM.
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he "stood by his union

The union insisted on controlling apprenticeships for two

reasons. The first was to prevenL journeymen being dis-
placed by less skilled and lower paid young apprentices'

Hence union negotiators bargained for a fixed ratio of jour-

neymen to apprentices. This ratio was diluted over time,

however. roo The second reason vras to control the training of

apprentices. It was in the union's interest Lo turn out ap-

prentices well taught in all aspects of the trade so as not

to provide employers with a pliant pool of semi-skiIIed op-

eratives. Thus union members vrere obliged to instruct ap-

prentices who were members of the union.1o1 This concern

eventually led in 1903 to an amendment to the WTU constitu-

tion to provide that "apprentices in newspaper offices be

given an opportunity to fearn their trade properly, and that

they be not kept at any one branch of the trade for a longer

period than six months.rtlo2

s s People's Voice, 6 February 1897.

1oo rn 1889r Do more than 2 apprentices for every 10 jour-
neymen were allowed in each office. By 1900, the WTU
adoped the limiL of. 2 apprentices for every 5 journey-
men, or 3 for every 10, as its bargaining position in
negotiations. WTU Constitution, wTU Papers, PAM; Min-
utes, 6 January 1900, wTU Papers, PAM.

1o1 wTU, Constitution, wTU Papers, PAM.

1o2 wTU, Minutes, 2 May 1903, wTU Papers, PAM.
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Exerting union jurisdiction over apprentices and foremen

was a part of a general desire among union printers to con-

trol both entry into the trade and the conduct of those al-

ready in the trade. To have failed to do this would have

been to court disaster for the union itself. The question of

new technology was addressed in the same manner. Printers

like Puttee did not resist the introduction of new technolo-

gy into shops and objected to employers who characterized

them as Luddites. In 1905 Puttee rejected a master print-

er's charge that union men would not operate his new lino-

type typesetting machines by saying that "the Typographical

union has no more objection to machinery than the engineer

to steam, it is part and parcel of his profesh Isic].rt103 A

People' s Vpfce editorial nine years earlier argued that the

union granted the new Iinotype machines were inevitable but

insisted employers also concede that the men had "the right

to control and minimize the evil effects" of the new ma-

chines in their competition with "oId time mechanics. t' 1 o4

Implicit was a recognition of "the right of the proprietor

to get his type set in the most suitable and cheapest man-

ner." But this right had to be limited by "the demands of

reasonable fairness between man and man.tr105 To the union

"reasonable fairness" meant ensuring union men operated the

new machines, and that they were paid "an equitable and just

1o3 voice, 3 February 1905.

1 o 4 Peop]e' s voice, 25 September 1 896.

1o 5 Peopl-e's Voice, I September 1894.



scale of vrages nrrl o 6

Thís vras the policy the WTU pursued in its dealings with

employers.lo7 when the Free Press first introduced its Rog-

ers machines in 1894, the union and the management had

agreed to a six month contract providing for their operation

by union men. However, oD the expiration of this deal in
March of 1895, the union went to the brink of a strike re-

sisting the Eres Press and Tribune managers' attempt to re-

duce the piece rate of the machine operators to leveIs below

those paid to the lowest paid handsetters. The papers and

the union agreed to a compromise reduction in the piece raLe

only after considerable negotiation and the intervention of

the ITU district organizer. 1 o I The People's Voice saw the

compromise as a vindication of the union's fair demands, and

proof that the managers'original propositions were "iII-
timed and unjust, even in the face of'hard times."'In view

of this it was quite evident that the employers "could not

stand a contest f or publ ic f avor. rt 1 o e

Bickering over piece rates Ín

over the pace of work. The WTU

ing from traditional piece rates

45

fact amounted to bickering

followed ITU policy by mov-

to time payment for machine

1 o7 operation
had been
Pr inters:

1 o 6 Peoplets Voice, 25 September 1896.

of typesetting machines by union journeymen
the policy of the ITU since 1889. Barnett, The

A Studv in American Trade Unionism, p. 198.

I o I People's
l0s ibid

Voice, 16 March 1895.
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operaLors. This was inbended to ensure a fair wage at a pace

of work considered comfortable by the traditional standards

of the hanclsetter. l 1o Quite clearly, however, the machines

could be operated at a faster pace than the standard set by

the union. In the late autumn of 1896 the Tribune tested

this standard and

vided a test both

machines, and for

disputes. It also

tary of the WTU.

provoked a strike-lockout. The strike pro-

for the union's policy of union control- of

the value of arbiLration in union-employer

provided Putteers greatest trial as secre-

The Tribune strike was sparked by a breakdown in the ar-

bitration process that had been designed to avert strikes.
In early November, the Tribune had unsuccessfully attempted

to impose a reduction in the piece rate for its Rogers ma-

chine operators without reference to the union. The men

called in Puttee I r ightly assuming that any change in the

rate would affect aIl other unionized Rogers operators in

the city. He gained bhe Tribune management's agreement to

submit the question to an arbitration board composed of one

representative appointed by each side and a third selected

by the former two. An amicable solution was thwarted when a

majority of the board handed down an award clearly favouring

the Tribune's position and reducing the rates to leve1s be-

Iow those of other union operators in the city. A minority

report submitted by George SauIts, the WTU representative,

1 1 o Barnett,
ism, pp.

The Printers: â Studv in Àmerican Trade Union-
132-133.
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denounced the other members of the board for not considering

the union's argument and basing their award on secreL infor-

mation about the Tribune's financial status that had not

even been formally presented to the board. On 3 November the

Tribune's six union compositors rejected the majoriLy's ar-

bitration award and walked out. In response, the. Tribune

brought in non-union printers and continued publishing. l 1 1

The Tribune argued that the union men were overpaid. At

public meetings and at meetings of the WTLC, Puttee and oth-

er WTU representatives argued that operators should not be

expected to take lower vrages than job printers setting type

by hand. Their work, after all, was made more difficult by

the risks to their health caused by relentless work at the

new machines and the poisonous gases emanating from the mol-

ten metal used in casting line sIugs.1 1 2 Himself a Rogers

machine operator at the Free Press, Puttee knew intimately

the stresses created by the new Iinotype technology.

By 5 November Lhe WTLC had fully endorsed the union's de-

cision. As weII, plans vrere laid for a daily strike paper to

convey the union's position to the pub1ic. l 13 equatly impor-

tant, the People's voice reported that:

111

113

112

People's Voice, 7 November 1896, 14 November 1896.

r bid.

Peop1e's Voice, 14 November 1986, 21 November 1896, 28
November 1896.
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The merchants and business men are expressing the
keenest sympathy in the cause of the strikers, and
it is distressing to many self-respecting citizens
who have been political or personal friends of the
managers of the paper to have to take a stand
ag-ainst them because of the grasping greed and
dishonest trickery of the publishers.ria

Perhaps for this reason I a settlement was reached on 28

November. The Tribune a greed Lo pay the union's proposed

weekly rate of nineteen dollars. But union members were

compelled to work beside a certain Sutherland, a non-union

printer who retained hi s job at t.he expense of one of the

strikers. 1 1 5 The new weekly vrage rate protected the opera-

tors against management dictation of the pace of work, âD

important victory, but the presence of Sutherland remained a

sore point. À year later, after the Tribune had refused to

replace him and another non-union man with union operators,

the WTU reluctantly decided to accept them into the union.

The only alternative was to strike. l l6

The decision to unionize the "rats" indicates the lengths

the WTU would go to maintain its hold on the composing room.

In the next few luears it also opposed or restricted attempts

by city papers to exchange pre-prepared advertising matri-

ces, thus ensuring each shop would have to reset identical

copies. l 17 As well, it attempted to find positions for its

114 Peopl-e's Voice, 28 November

1 1 5 People's Voice, 28 November

1 896.

1 896.

116 wru, Mi nute s , 9 October 1897, 15 December 1897, I Janu-
ary 1898, WTU Papers, PAM.
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printers as proofreaders. l 1 8
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to hire journeyman

By the beginning of the twentieth centuryr âs it became

clear that technological changes would continue, the print-

ers were laying plans to ensure continued union ability to

control Èhe work process. In 1901 WTU members were all-owed

to practice for one hour per day on new machines.lle And in

1903 a committee was struck t.o consider ways and means of

conducting a technical school to "teach [members] the theo-

retical side of the trade.rrl2o Beginning in 1908 the ITU of-
fered a course in printing, the intention to journeymen com-

positors specialized design and artwork skills to thus

prevent th: entry of commercial artists and designers into
the composing room.121 Puttee favoured the extension of this
principle to include public technical schools that would

teach apprentices "the whole of a trade." Such technical

education, he told a Royal Commission, 'iwould interest a boy

in the art of his trade" so that "he would no longer be

willing to stand at a machine all day long." He noted that

a man who found pleasure in skitlful work "makes a better

117 wTU, Minutes, 7 February 1903, 2 January 1904, 6 Febru-
ary 1904, 5 March 1904, WTU Papers, PAM.

118 wTU, Minutes,
1ls wru, Mi nute s I

2 November 1901, WTU Papers, PAM.

4 May 1901, WTU Papers, PAM.

| 4 Àpril 1903, 6 June 1903, WTU Papers,1 20 wru,
PAM.

MÍ nutes

121 Voice, 26 June 1 908.
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citízene and Lhus the community benefits in the end.tt122

Even in the 1890s the printers still appealed to the

strengths derived from an artisanal tradition. The most im-

portant element of this was an adherence to the customs of

craft control of craft work, essential to the bargaining

strength of the union. Craft control and craft ideology also

reinforced the printers' demands to be recognized as skill-

ful and valuable members of a community of producers that

included employers. In the event of conflict, the printers

chose to appeal not only to a tradition of craft preroga-

tives but also to the standards of the community. This is

the significance of words like "fairr" "justr" "equitabler"
and "reasonable." They were words of indeterminate defini-

tion, but words used as appeals to supposedly accepted stan-

dards of behaviour, both inside the trade and in the larger

community. Such appeals were to characterize the demands and

tactics of Puttee and the Winnipeg labour political move-

ment.

The printers' artisanal background, ôs inculcated in ac-

tive work in the WTU, was central to the labourist political

course Puttee steered. Provided by his trade with knowl-

edge, Iiteracy, confidence and negotiating experience, Put-

tee followed the course of numerous other printers into pol-

itics. Into that field he carried convictions that served as

1 22 Canada, Royal Commi ss i on on Industrial Training and
Tec'hn i ca I Educa tion (.1913), v. 4, p 2246.
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the cornerstones of a labourist political program, âD

insistence on t,he political rights of workers as full citi-
zens, and a desire to reform the capitalist economy in the

interest of justice for all members of the productive commu-

nity"

In the 1890s the printers had successfully used their
skiIl monopoly and market strength to exert a limited con-

trol over the effects of mechanization in the composing

room. The ease with which the typesetting machines deskilled

and displaced labour offered them a disturbing forecast of

the future direction of industrial change. The Mergenthaler

and Rogers machines were simply part of a much broader group

of changes affecting the whole economy of North America,

changes that had ominous ramifications for the weIl-being of

working people and for democratic societl¡ itself. rt was in

contemplation of these prospects that men like Puttee en-

tered independent labour politics. That North American so-

ciety in the 1880s and 1890s seemed engulfed in a social and

moral erisis was a sentiment expressed by working-cIass and

middle-class reformers aIike.1 23 C. C. Steuart, a man more

prone to rhetorical effusions than his successor, Puttee,

123 For information on the varied streams of Canadian reform
thought in the 1890s, see: Gene Howard Hornel, "'Fading
Beams of the Nineteenth Century': Radicalism and Early
Socialism in Canada's 1890s, " Labout/t e Travailleur 5
(Spring 1980), pp. 7-32; Ramsay Cook, "Henry George and
the Poverty of Canadian Progressr" Canadian Historical
Àssociation, Historical Papers (1977) , pp. 1a3-156¡
Paul Rutherford, "Tomorrow's Metropolis: The Urban Re-
form Movement in Canada, 1880-1920," Canadian Histori-
caI Association, Historical Papers (1971), pp. 203-224.
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in an 1896 People's V_qiceart iculated

edi tor ia1 "

wrote, was

The aptly termed " industr ia1 revolut ion , " he

setting in motion

powerful forces by which the whole st,ructure
of society is being rapidly disíntegrated. On the
one hand, the introduction of machinery has en-
abled the unrestrained operation of private owner-
ship to concentraLe in the hands of the few all
the instruments of producing weal-th. [On the other
handrl the individual producer has been driven out
by the factory sysLem and the masses of the people
has I s ic ] been brought to a condi t i on of vrage
slavery, where the only liberty remaining to them
consists in the Iiberty to work for an employer
for weekly vrages representing less than one third
of the value of their labor, theirs only the lib-
erty to die of starvaLion. l 2a

Was this not sufficient reason, Steuart concluded, "for
workingmen joining together to advance their own welfare po-

1itically?" He was not lhe first in Winnipeg to raise the

possibility of Iabour political action. A decade earlier the

Knights of Labor had reached a similar conclusion.

Craft unions had first become established in Winnipeg

during the boom years of 1881-1882, when skilled workers in

printing, the building trades and the railway established

s,r."åssf ul organ ízations. By 1887 thei r ef f orts vrere comple-

mented by several active locals of the continent-wide

Knights of Labor movement. Through their joint participation
in a city trades and labour council, the Knights imparted to

loca1 unionists a program founded on opposition to monopoly

and traditional political partisanship and on the education

and organization of alI workers regardless of sex, racer or

1 24 Peop1e's Voice, 30 May 1896.
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skill level. The main tactics for social reform þ¡ere co-op-

eration, independent labour políticaI action, and the elimi-
nation of exploitation and monopoly through governmenL leg-

islation and ovrnership. 1 2 s

At the base of Knights of Labor docLrine was a producer

consciousness that divided society in two classes, the pro-

ducers and the non-producers, the latter largely composed of

monopolists and speculators who lived off the labour of the

producers. The Knights sought to reform society by breaking

the monopolists' control over the price of commodities and

labour and eliminating their illegimate influence over gov-

ernment institutions. By emphasizing the primacy of labour

in any definition of citizenship, the Knights used the tra-
ditional values of liberalism to insist on the right of

workers to participate fuIly in government. As workers were

synonymous with the people, their demand for political power

could not be denied. Likewise, the elimination of monopoly

through the taxaLion of land values and government ownership

of railways, telegraph lines, and banks was justified in the

name of the good of the community. l 26

125 Frank Yeo, "An Army of the Discontented: The Knights of
Labor in Winnipeg," unpublished paper, 1985; David Spec-
ter, rrThe Knights of Labor in Winnipeg, 1883-1891 ," Man-
itoba Historical Society Papers (october 1975), pp.
7-13, PAM

For a comprehensive expression of the Knights of Labor
of Laborprogram, see Phillips Thompson,

(New York: Belford Clark, 1887; reprint ed., Toronto;
The Politics

126

University of Toronto Press, 1975.)
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The direct influence of the Knights of Labor over the

Winnipeg Labour movement vras bríef,127 but their ideas lived
on through the unions that had come under their influence,

and through future leaders who had been educated and mobi-

Iized through its assemblies. As with the day to day experi-

ence in craft unions like the WTU, the intellectual ripples

caused by the Knights were important in forming the ideology

of 1890s labour leaders Iike Puttee.

From its inception, Puttee vras active in Winnipeg la-
bour's movement toward independent political action. In

February 1895 the WTLC established a "parliamentary commit-

tee" charged with devising vrays and means of forming an in-
dependent Labour party in Winnipeg. I 2I Thi s resolut ion rlras

endorsed on 26 February by a meeting attended by about a

hundred trade unionists, among them Puttee. l 2e The newly

formed Independent Labor Party was soon endowed with a plat-
form comprising planks common to such parties: government

ownership of transportation and communications; the initia-
tive and referendum; government labour bureaus; eompulsory

education; and the legaI restriction of working hours. l 3o

But the anticipated mass meeting to ratify this platform

never took place, and the party failed to contest the Domin-

127 The craft unionists left the Knights assemblies in 1888"
Specter, pp. 22-25.

1 28 People's Voice, 23 February 1 895.

1 2s Peop1e's Voice, 2 March 1 895.

1 3 o People's Voice, 20 April 1895.
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By the end of the

summer, the

Ä second attempt to form a labour party was more success-

fur" At a meeting carred by the wrLC parliamentary committee

on 4 March 1896, about a hundred people voted to establish
the Labor Party oi winnipeg (wrp).131 puttee v¡as erected the

wLP's f irst recording 'secretary, but he later resigned his
post because he Ì{as unabl-e, perhaps due to family or union

responsibilities, to attend all meetings" 132 But he soon be-

came active in committee and educationar work and was erect-
ed party statistician in 1898 and second vice-president a

year later.l33

The object of representation was the original rationar-e

for forming a labour party. According to a People's Voice

editorial, the forces of organized capital were arrayed

against organized labour. Not only v¡ere the strike and boy-

cott, once successful against individual capitalists, not

sufficient to battle the trust and joint stock company, but

the two ord parties were in the thralr of these very forc-
es.134 Theref ore poritical action r¡¡as, as noted by puttee at
one of the rLP founding meetings, a necessary adjunct of

1 3 1 people's Voice, 7 March 1896.

1 3 2 People's Voice, 25 April 1896.

133 Voice, 12 June 1897, 28 January 1898,
13 January 1899, 27 January 1899.

summer of 1895,

mor ibund "

134 Peoplets Voice, 26 January 1895.

25 February 1 898,
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upheld

should

Lrade union

unlonlsm,

i nc lude

activities. He had, t¡e said,

but [now] believed that the nevr

political action" Circumstance vras

up politics to hold its own.rtl3s

56

ttalways

unionism

forc ing

unionism t,o take

On t.he other hand, labour political participation was

also seen simply as an affirmation of the rights of labour

to the expression of its own interests by its own represen-

tatives. À Pepplej q Voice editorial in late 1895 attempt,ed

to rekindle interest in a labour party by insisting that.,

"as working people, our present duty is to see that the

rights of the worker are recognized and respected." Hence

labour was to be represented in every "parliament supported

by the money collected from the people." However, the edito-
rial assured perhaps alarmed middle-cl-ass readers that "vle

do not demand more than our share of this representation,

but simply sufficient to ensure that the importance of our

needs will receive proper attention.t'136 This could only be

accomplished, a later editorial said, by having sympathetic

representatives "who understand our needs from having ex-

perienced the privations themselves. r' 1 37

Labour political

cal necessity and

People's Voice that

action vras thus a matter both of politi-

of abstract justice. In a letter to the

ably exploited the lexicon of Iiberalism

135 people's Voice,
136 people's Voice,
137 People's voice,

2 March 1895.

28 December 1895.

30 May 1 896.
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presidenL william SmaIl

wrote, had to show that

the Lord, " and demon-

l inked t,hese two f actors. tabour , he

it v¡as " f it to f íght the battles of

st.rate its willingness and ability to

take our share in the government of our country
and that we believe, that in order to have the
best possible government all classes must be rep-
resented therein, lhat ne believe that taxation
without representation is neither right nor expe-
dient, and that, in taking this standr w€ are only
demanding what is our just due, and that, it is
our only way of obtaining that due and saving our-
selves from coming degradation and slavery at the
hands of the now existing political parties. l38

Despite such sentiment, the WLP in the 1890s rarely

strayed into efectoral politics. It became instead a forum

for the discussion of social and economic issues and for the

education of the public. This was consistent with the par-

ty's second intended f unction, t,he "study Iof ] economic sub-

jects affecting the welfare of labour and the promulgation

of information regarding same. r'1 3 e Among its visiting 1ec-

turers were Herbert N. Casson, founder of the Lynn Labor

Church, Eugene Debs, celebrated American socialist and in-

dustrial unionist, and Altweed Pomeroy, president of the Di-

rect Legislation league. 1 ao

138 People's Voice, 23

1 3 s Peop1e's Voice, 7

14o voice, 24 Ðecember

February 1895.

March 1 896.

1897, 13 October 1899, 23 June 1899.
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As chiefly aR educational party, the WLP al-so welcomed

non-trade unionists interested in social reform. The new WLP

constitution allowed for a non-trade union membership of up

to one quarter of the toLal.lal In fact, in its early exis-

Lence, it was necessary to start a campaign to attract union

members, due to the "disinclination of well known labor men

to join the ranks of the party.tt142 william Scott, president

of the WLP and himself not a union member, noted in 1899

that the party's membership included "lawyers, clerks and

business men although it was originated by working men who

constitute the majority. r' 1 4s

In electoral terms, the party vtas predisposed to "co-op-

eration with other independent bodi€s," rather than standing

alone against the old parties.144 The professed aim of the

WLP was to "obliterate partyismrr,145 and it thus was in ac-

cord with the objectives of the farmers' non-partisan move-

ment. In February 1899 Puttee was one of six WLP delegates

at the founding convention of a Manitoba chapter of the In-

dustrial Independent Association. Composed Iargely of farm-

ers once active in the Patrons of Industry, the group's

platform consisted of several planks related to land taxa-

141 Peoplets
1 4 2 People's
143 voice, I
144 Peoplets
145 voice, I

Voice, 7 March

Voice, 25 ApriI
December 1899.

Voice, 10 ApriI
December 1 899.

1896.

1996.

1897.
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tion, monopofy, tariffs, and electoral reform. The nevi

chapter unanimously declared its "Ioyal, undivided alle-
giance to the freedom and welfare of the people, above aII
private ínterests or partisan considerations.rr146 Asserting

that "t,he function of governmenL is to promote the public

welfare", the Independents argued that partisan governments

had allowed "combines, trusts and other monopolies to pro-

cure legislation and privileges to the detriment of the

great mass of people.tt147 In a concluding flourish, they

called on "aIl men of free spirit" to unite to

t,erminate the pract ice of government by party dic-
tators, to frustrate the ominous designs of preda-
tory corporations, to free the community from
present exactions which rob the people of the
fruits of their labor

This resolution reaffirmed for the WLP delegaLes like Puttee

a view of the world constructed in terms of the producers

versus the monopolists, or the people versus the parties.

But at the same time they retained the seemingly contradic-

tory notion that labour was a separate class with its own

interests. This had been the very rationale for establishing

a labour party.

The Industrial Independent AssociaLion never survived to

test its eÌectoral strength against the "party dictators",
and the WLP remained largely an educational group. In the

146 voice, 3 March 1899.

't 47 I bid.
148 Ibid"
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labour political initiative resided in the VüTLC.

its aetivity in municipal affairs, Puttee acquired a

interest in urban politics and learned some early
in running an independent labour electoral campaign.

The I{TLC echoed the widespread interest of labour bodies

elsewhere in municipal affairs" Its constituency was exclu-

sively urban, and Winnipeg, l-ike most cities in the 1890s,

vras beset with the problems of urbanization that accompanied

the consolidation of industrial capitalism: housing shortag-

osr inadequate and expensive services, poor sanitation, and

corruption. As we11, the construction of an urban infras-
tructure, especial-ly in a nelr city like Winnipeg, implied

the employment of hundreds of labourers and craftsmen either
directly by the municipal government or through its contrac-

tors. The strength of the building trades within the WTLC

ensured that it would seek to modify the workers' conditions

of employment by utilizing the representative structure of

the city government. Municipal politics also offered oppor-

tunity. Labour had Iittle hope for political influence in
Iegislatures and parliaments dominated by rural and party

interests. Hence independent Iabour political acLion flowed

into civic affairs, whose modest scale and relative non-par-

tisanship allowed for more direct labour participation.

The I^ITLC met with initial, if modest, success. In 1895

Charles Hislop I a CPR employee and chairman of the WTLC mu-

nicipal committee, vras elected alderman for Ward 4, an area
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wit.h a large working-class population. l4e He retired from

eiUy council on the expiration of his term of office at the

end of 1897, Th. 1897 labour campaign to fill his place

raised questions central to the WTLC's desires for municipal

reform and reflected its assertiveness in the civic arena.

During the months leading up to the December 21 polling day,

labour's right to even token representation on city council
was challenged. As we11, aldermanic and mayoralty candidates

were confronted with an issue that impinged directly on Ia-
bour's municipal reform position, the letting of contracLs

on public works projects. After the election, a Free Press

editorialist grumbled that "appeals to the jealousies and

prejudices of workingmen were the sole stock in trade" of

most candidates in the campaign. tso

From its inception the WTLC had attempted to regulate the

vrages and supply of l-abour on public works.151 In the summer

of 1895 the WTLC's efforts succeeded, to the limited extent

that the city council agreed to insíst on a minimum wage of

seventeen and one half cents per hour being paid to all ta-
bourers employed by city contractors.ls2 But the WTLC real-ly

wanted an end to the letting of public works contracts in
favour of construction directly by the cíty. Instead of a

1 4s People's Voice, 21 December .1895.

15o Free Press, 22 December 1897.

1 5 1 People's Voice, 20 October 1894.

152 People's Voice, 3 August 1895; Free Press,
1 898.

1 February
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contracbor supplying labour, which encouraged him Lo compen-

sate for. a low tender by importing labour, paying low wages,

and using cheap materials, the city would hire its own day

labourers, a practice known as "day labour" or the "day la-

bour system. " During the spring and summer of 1897 there

developed a alliance between labour and "progressive" alder-
men on the side of day labour.l53 Labour was concerned with

fair wages for city labourers and preventing the importation

of low vrage contract workers. It also desired thaL public

works be built efficiently and free of the corruption that

f ed the idle capitalist. To middle-class aldermen 'Iike À.J.

Andrews, ef.t iciency and probity were central; if these could

be accomplished while maintaining a fair minimum vtage, so

much the better

Andrews ran in the 1897 mayoral election as a working-

man's friend, characterizing himself as the champion of day

labour. l sa His only opponent was E.F. Hutchings, a wealthy

businessman whose endorsation of day Iabour was counter-ba1-

anced by his reputation as an anti-union employer. I 55 To

make matters worse his campaign was reputedly supported fi-
nancially by Thomas KeIty,156 a'road-paving contractor with

153 Free Press, 11 May 1897, 16 September 1897, 21 September
1897; Voice, 15 May 1897.

154 Free Press, 13 october 1897, 3 December 1897; Tribune,
22 December 1897.

155 voice, 3
December

December 1897 ¡ Tr i bune 17 December 1897, 21
1897; Free Press, 17 December 1897.

rs6 Free Press, 17 December 1897, 18 December 1897; Tribune,
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a noLorious record of shoddy work, cheated workers, and open

opposition to day labour"lsT Four days before the election,

Andrews told a public meeting that the campaign vtas clearly

a fight between contract and day labour.l58 WTLC president

John Appleton urged "all who had to earn their bread" Lo

voLe for Andrews.l5s On 21 December, Andrews was elected by

a comfortable majority of 605 votes out oÍ. a total of 4151

votes cast. The victor acknowledged that the labour vote,

especially that of the Ïcelandic labourers, had been deci-

sive.l6o

The contest for alderman in Ward 4 ínvolved more direct

participation by the WTLC and resulted in a heated debate

over the alleged "class" or "clique" nature of the candi-

dates. For organized Labour !.iard 4 was home Lerritory.

Stretched out along Iines parallel to the CPR yards between

Notre Dame and Logan avenues, and containing the working

class suburbs in what was then the west end, its population

was Iargely working cl-ass. However, the south-eastern end of

the ward comprised the city's central business and warehouse

district; conflict between the large landowners of the

17 December 1897.

157 Free Press, 3 July 1897, g September 1897,
1897 , 21 September 1897 , 1 February 1897;
1897, 29 October 1897.

158 Free Press, 18 December 1897.

r5e Tribune, 20 December 1897.

16o Free Press, 22 December 1897; Tribune, 22

16 September
voice, 1 0 JuIy

December 1897.
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sout,h-east and the residents of the north and west thus was

assured. Labour was resolved to hold one of the two alder-

manic seats in the v¡ard, held f or the past two years by His-

lop. On 18 November William Small was nominated by a public

meeting of Ward 4 electors, many of whom were active in the

WLP and the TTITLC; among the nominators was PuÈtee.16r By

early December both these bodies had offered their official
endorsation of his candidacy. 1 6 2

SmaIl's supporters initially emphasized that he v¡as first
and foremost a nominee of the electors of the ward, and not

of either the wLP or the VÍTLC.163 But this vras a difficult
position to maintain, especially in view of SmaII's sterling
record in Iabour organízations. À carpenter employed with

the CPR, he had been involved with the earliest Knights of

Labor assemblies in the city, and was later an organizer of

the American Railway Union, Local 100. At 59 he vras past

president of both the WTLC and the WLP and also active in

temperance reform and the Presbyterian church. Respected by

his labour friends as a learned man, he vras a regular con-

tributor to the Voice on social, economic and political
questions.l64 On the day labour question he hewed cLose to

161 voice, 19 November

162 voice, 26 November
December 1897.

1897 .

1897, 3 December 1897; Free Press, 3

163 Free Press, 3 December 1897.

164 For biographical
Voice, 31 August

details on WiIliam Sma1l, see
1895; Voice, 6 January 1905.

People' s
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to abolish thethe WTLC line, In addition,
property qualification for civic

he wished

of f ice" 165

Small's opponents were quick to attack him for being the

nominee of a class, and hence, presumably, unfit to repre-

sent alI the electors. Leading the assault was the candi-

date E. D. Martin and his supporters" At a public meeting

eleven days before the election, Martin said he "had not

been brought out by any class, and he thought the working

men were making a mistake in bringing out a special candi-

date." The other candidate, veterinarian hr.J. Hinman frankly

"admitted that he had been brought out by a class - the re-

spectable, well-thinking class," that no doubt did not in-
clude the likes of william Small.166

Small and his supporters took seriously the charge that

he was a class candidate, but Lhey coutd not decide whether

to refute or embrace the labeI. Small admitted that "the men

who earn their living by the sweat of Lheir brow were nomi-

nating him. tr 167 But he had also said that he represented

"the laboring classes, the producers, who were really those

who paid the taxes," and added that if elected he would not

simply "represent ward 4 but the city o"f Winnipeg, ", and like
Àlderman Hislop, act "fairly towards aIl classes.t¡168 An ad-

165 Free

166 Free

1 67 Free

168 Free

Press,

Press,

Press,

Press,

December

December

December

December

1897.

1897.

1897.

1897.

10

11

14

11



vertisement for Small in the Vaiçe

labour support, choosing instead a

munic ipal ef f ic iency and honesty. 1 6 e

made no mention of

cross-cIass appeal

In a lecture to the t^iLP on 9 December, he said the goal

of all governments should be "a government of the people, by

the people and for the people." That his had not been

achieved was evident by the necessity for a labour party.l7o

A front page Voice art.icle picked up on the theme that Small

was a representative of aII the people, not a single class.

In or out of season, he has always been known as
the advocate of the rights of the people as
against those of monopoly in any and every form,
and he has also been known in more than one in-
stance to stand out in opposition to the demands
of the workingmen who are nominating him when
their demands appeared to him to be unreasonable
or unjust

But the Voice article also implied that working people v¡ere

a distinct class, albeit a majority, and hence deserved at

Ieast token representation in government. In this vein,

Small was not "usurping the rights of any of the less numer-

ous classes," but merely ensuring that hrage-earners, who

formed "the great mass of the people" and not a "clique,"
vrere represented alongside the business cIass. "we do not

ask you even a fair representation in proportion to our in-

terests," the article implored SmaIl's critics, "but we do

demand recognition, and the election of Mr. Small only es-

1 6 s voice, -10 December 1897 .

17 o Free Press, -1 0 Decembe r 1897 .

171 voice, 17 December 1897.
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tablishes that much,tt 17 2

SmalI and his supporters counter-attacked by attempting

to pin the class stigma on Martin, If successful, SmaII

could have emerged as the champion of t.he whole community

against sectional class interests. Thus, simultaneous with

the charges hurl-ed against Sma1l, Martin's opponents from

alI camps had assailed his connections with the Liberals,

the board of trade and the jobbers'union.173 A drug wholes-

aler, Martin had close connections to the local Liberal ma-

chine; the Voice even produced evidence that Martin had been

nominated at a Liberal meeting. tto To labour, party politics

meant only manipulation and the danger of graft, fears exa-

cerbated by the political spoils possible from upcoming con-

struction of a new waterworks system.

By the final week of the campaign, the electoral situ-
ation in ward 4 was clearly polarized. Small had had to deny

charges of disloyalty, and had been accused of being a so-

ciali5¡. r7s The voice, oD the other handr wârned electors

that

A vote against Small in this campaign is
strike against day labor, and fair wages,
be felt by laborers and skilled mechanics,
i zed and unorgan i zed aL i ke . 1 7 6

a direct
and will

or9an-

't7 2 Ibid.
173 Free Press, 17 December

174 voice, 3 December 1897,

175 Free Press, 17 December

1897.

17 December 1897.

1897; Tr i bune I 1 8 December 1897 .
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The f inar barlot count gave Martin 642 votes to smarils 468,

with Hinman trairing with 362.177 rt was crearry a setback

for rabour. Polling onry one third of the vot,es cast, smalr

astutely attributed his ross to the vote of non-resident
property ownersrlT I testimony to the need for reform in the

franchise laws to eriminate murtiple and non-resident vot-
ing. The voicq concluded that "a distinct cleavage between

the two classes" had deveroped in ward q.17 s BuL brame for
this lay not with rabour but with the very capitarist news-

papers that so sanctimoníously condemned crass politics.
It is all very well for hypocritical newspapers to
talk about no cl-ass distinctions at our council
board, but they have done more than anyone else to
promote this. They have never by word or deed as-
sisted in having a tradesman elected to the coun-
ci1.18o

Earrier, in 1897, puttee had moved from the particularist
world of the wru to the wider field of Labour journalism. rn

May, he joined with ferlow typos Harry cowan and Gustavus

Pingle in purchasing the f inanc iaIIy troubled PeoÞIe's

Vqjce, organ of the 9.ITLC. Established in 1894 by C. C. Ste-
uart, a young printer from Ontario, the People's Voice had

developed a solid record of poritical independence, advocacy

of sociar reforms, and support for trade unionism. under

176 voice, 17 December 1897.

177 Free Press, 22 December 1897.
178 Voicen 24 December 1897.
17 s I bid.
180 Ibid.
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but ret.ained the old editorial policy. 181
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renamed the Vqiçg,

The Voice vras ediLed and managed by Harry Cowan in the

first year. Puttee's role was uncIeat,182 but in May 1B9B

another financial crisis resulted in his assumption of fulr
manageriar and editoriar control.l83 puttee set abouL to im-

prove t.he paper's economic viabirity. Moving easiry f rom

journeyman to master printer, he reported by the end of the

year that the voice had seen its best year ever, due rargery

to an increase in the patronage of the voice publishing com-

pany's job printing division. l 8a As in the future, job

printing subsidized the operations of the voice, whose sub-

scription fees and limited advertising courd barely cover

costs. Perhaps with a view to increasing the firm's output

and productivity, Puttee installed a new Thorne typesetting
machine in the office. There vras apparently littre reluc-

181 Steuart v¡as hired as a customs clerk in
November 1898. For an early biography
People's Voice, 1 September 1894.

1898: Voice,
of Steuart,

25
Ðgg

182 There are no records remaining from the Voice office.
rnformation on the internal- structure and oþerations of
the paper has been pieced together from occasional ref-
erences in the paper itself. A brief history of the
Voice may be found in the Voice, 12 June 1914. -

183 Harry Cowan subsequently moved to sritish
after becoming president of the Vancouver
bor Council. In 1899 he started a paper
but by 1902 he was again in Vancouver as
er of the Vancouver Independent. Voice,
March 1899, 11 April 1902. For an early
People's Voice, 1 September 1894.

Voice, 30 December 1898.

Columbia I soon
Trades and La-

in ÀtIin, B.C.,
business manag-
6 May 1898, 31

biography, see

184
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t,ance to use such a labour saving device" A brief item in
the vo:Lqe carled the new machine "a marvel of an ingenious

idea carried out successfut Isic] " and invited the curious
to see it in operation each morning in the Voice office.ls5

As Varçe

predecessors.

Iished an editorial reaffirming the

dependent journal" and an advocate

labour and the "whole people".

editor, Puttee continued the policies
Soon after assuming the edit.orship,

paper's role as

of the interest.s

of his

he pub-

an ttin-

both of

The aims and objects of the "The Voice" remain
ever the same. To support and maintain Unionism;
not deluding ourseLves that this is a cure for the
evils that press heavily on the worker, but know-
ing that in it there is a sure means of protection
from oppression in its individual form and enables
men to keep their own respect and demand it from
others. In the wider field of labor reform, polit-
ical reform, state and municipal ownershiþ; we
fearlessly advocate those things which make for
the good of the whole people and which will even-
tual-ly come to pass as the people can be brought
to realize their needs. 1 I 6

Puttee used the voice as an educational toor. He reprint-
ed articles on the benefits of trade unionism from the jour-
nals of the Àmerican Federation of Labor (aFr) and the major

international unions. Locally, he pubrished practical infor-
mation for workers about local union business and conditions
in the trades. rn the "wider field of labor reform", puttee

offered an eclectic selection, choosing, he said, to "keep

I I5 voice,
1 I6 voice,

17 June

I I June

1 898.

1 898.
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away from creeds and denominational fences"'t187 He admitted

that the Voiçg occasionally contained controversial articles
but insisted this was in order to "give expression to the

broadness of the labor movement.rrl I I rhe diverse contents of

the Voice reflected Puttee's intenLion to "not only bind to-
gether those engaged in forwarding the labor interests,
but to attract all who are working for sociaL reform.'r18s

The specific issues Puttee chose to address refrect,ed his
experiences in union and political work¡ âs weII as the pre-

vailing reform ideas of the 1890s" Reflecting the produce-

rist critique of capitalism, he opened the Voice's pages to
demands for the taxation of land values, popularized by the

American Henry Georger leo and for reform of the currency and

banking system.lel rn both cases the issue vras the control
of a valuable resource, land or credit, by a powerful monop-

oly that expolited producers, be they workers, farmers or

independent businessmen. lanti-monopoly was central to put-

tee's program for social- reform and was accompanied by a
ìconsistent advocacy of government o$rnership/ Like western

farmers he attacked the monopolistic position of the canadi-

187 voice, 9 September 1898.

188 Ibid.

1 8 e Voice, 13 october 1 899 
"

lsc Voice, 13 January 1899, 9 June 1899, 16 June 1899. Ar-
ticles questioning the val-ue of the "single tax" on land
as a social reform were also printed: Voice, I Septem-
ber 1899, 29 September 1899.

re1 Voice, 24 June 1898, 19 August 1898, q August 1899.
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an Pac i f ic Ra i lway "and demanded an end to t.he government

land grant.s and subsidies that supported it.is2 On a more

modest leveI, he called for a municipally owned electricity
plant and th'e replacement of the contract system by day la-
bour on street paving *ork.'/ rn aII these issues, however,

Puttee did not simply demand changes, but attempted to de-

scribe and explain social problems and demonstrate the nec-

essary means for change.

Such an appeal to the ability of his readers to come to a

reasoned understanding of economic and political issues was

apparent in Puttee's campaign to improve the mechanisms of

political democracy. For months in 1898 he published an

"Electoral Reform" column that described in detail nevr sys-

tems of proportional representation and multiple voting that
would shatter the electoral dominance of the two old par-

ties. le3 He was thus an advocate of direct legislation, usu-

aIly referred to as the initiative and referendum, which he

also saw as a "John the Baptist reform" that would empower

the people to procede vsith more thorough-going social re-
forms.lea But Puttee saw direct legislation as more an ad-

1sz Voice, 10 June 1898, 7 October 1899, 17 March 1899, 23
June , 1899.

193 For example, see: Voice, 12 Àugust 1898, 2 September
1898, 30 September 1898, 20 January 1899.

Voice, 23 June 1899. See also: Voice , 12 August 18ggl
26 August 1899. At the 1899 TLC national convention,
Puttee seconded two successful resolutions putting abo-
lition of the Senate and implementation of the initia-
tive and referendum in the TLC platform.
inqs of the Fifteenth Annual Session of

TLC, Proceed-

194

the Trades and
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junct to the representative system than a repl-acement, a

check on the actions and int.entions of elected government

officials. His advocacy of this reform never distracted him

from work for labour representat,ion in existing represent,a-

tive bodies"

Socialism also found its way into the pages of the Vo:Lçe.

Reports on a Ruskinite socialist colony in Saskatchewan were

printed regularly, and the Winnipeg branch of the Canadian

Co-operaLive Commonwealth sold its literature and held its
meetings in Lhe Voice office.1 es Ãs well, Puttee offered

Voice readers a joint subscription with the Ontario social-
ist paper Citizen and Country. 1 e 6 In publ ícízing socialism

Puttee relied heavily on the Englishman Robert Blatchford's

"Letters to glorkingmen", which appeared weekly in the Voice.

He termed Blatchford an "abl-e and forcible writer" whose

letters were "the best means to inform of what Practical So-

cialism is to the English mind. " He especially admired

Blatchford's conviction that "Practical Socialism is Ion1yJ

practical when the people want it." His conseguent emphasis

on the education of public opinion corresponded well to Put-

tee's ovrn methods. lsT Puttee also acknowledged debts to John

Ruskin and Edward Bellamy, but he remained coy about his o\{n

Labor
cited

t, ? Voice,
I e 6 ',Voice,

1s7 voice,

Conqress of Canada (1899), pp. 19, 26 lHereafter
as TLC, Proceedinqs (1899)1.

27 t{ay 1898, 14 October 1898, 20 January 1899.

15 September 1899.

13 May 1898.
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thoughts on socialism.leB While defending it from those who

charged that under socialism "drones would receive as many

rewards as the skilled ?nd the industrious r " l e e he never

fuIly embraced it. He once wrote that "it does noL matter

very much what name you caII a thing by, what it is in real-
ity is of importance. rt 2oo He generalty preferred concrete

proposals for specific reforms to what he perceived to be

doctrinaJ and semantic debates over comprehensive socialist
programs.

By the end of the i890s Puttee's views on social rela-
tions and social change v¡ere firmly established. In rela-
tions between employer and worker, the bounds for proper

conduct were largely expressed in moralistic language. In

1898 he termed a local- clothing manufacturer "moraIIy, but

noL legally, a thief " because of the low $¡ages he paid hi s

female workers making firemen's suits for the City of Winni-

peg.20l He used the common image of the sweat shop to impugn

the morality of the employer.

It is one of the most hideous abominations of mod-
ern civilization and of course the natural product
of unbridled competition. A place where men and
women, youth and gir1s, are driven by necessity to
work sometimes night and day, for a mere pit-
tance, a few pennies, a sum which precludes all
possibility of maintaining a decent animal subsis-
tence, leaving all else out. A place where a man

1 e I Voice,
1ee voice,
2o o I bid.

7 ApriI 1899, 24 January 1900.

29 December 1899"

201 Voice, 13 May 1898.
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regardless of all humanity is living on the sweat
and toil and misery of his fellow ereatures .202

He appealed to the compassion of aldermen to ensure that Lhe

"producer is getting a fair share" and to not contribute
public sanction or monies to exploitative conditions. 20 3

Following the general principle that the operations of busi-

ness and industry "should be subordinate to the needs and

happiness and weIl-being of the citizen tn204 Puttee's main

action in the situation was to demand the union label on

city uniform contracts.2os while professing no belief in the

union label as a panacea, he considered it only just that

the poor, l-ike lawyers and doctors, should be able to col-
Iectively regulate the conduct of their trade.

Puttee believed there mutuality of human interests
in the common experience Iabour. While he could rail

v¡as a

of

against the monopolist or the sweater, the "classestr op-

pressing the "masses", he was clear that the vast majority

of people could be regarded as the true producers of socie-

ty. This was articulated in hís 1898 Labour Ðay editorial:
Labor is sovereign, Labor is king, and on this day
the king walks abroad in state. To make good this
view we must of course regard Labor in a broad and
liberal wây, as including every honest human
effort that contributes to the material or menta]
wealth of society. The mandate to labor is univer-
sal whether we regard it or not, but much evil has

2o 2 Voice,
2o3 Ibid.
20 4 Voice,
205 voice,

24 June 1898.

24 March

24 March

1899.

1899,31 March 1899.



been done by regarding labor as a curse and a ban"
This is a result of labor bei.ng robbed not only of
its rightful remuneration and share of the wealth
produced, but of its digniLy. Our constituency is
the producer in every fie1d, it is this, wide
view of the question which gives to the labor
movement its unversal imporLance, and removes from
it alt that is narrow and sectional.206

Despite the entitlement of the producers, as the

ty, to respect and self-governmenL, Puttee believed

be usurped by a form of class ru1e. Domination of

ment by sectional interesLs divided what should have

unified community. OnIy when the producers themselves

76

maJorl-

this to

govern-

been a

ruled

would these divisions be eliminated.

When our legislators .". manifest one half the
concern for living and suffering men and vromen as
they do for the narrovr but powerful interests of
wealth we shall be well on our vray to a higher
civilization, and we may begin to see that all
true human interests are not in the nature of
things antagonistic, but mutual.2o7

Drawing on the liberal tradition, Puttee saw the necessi-

ty of this community of producers entering politics and tak-
ing responsibitity for its ovrn government out of the hands

of the "interests" and their cl-ient parties. "PoIitics," he

wrote in 1899, "is the combined art and science of living in

communities. Àny office, duty or relationship affecting the

common interest or welfare must be regarded as politi-
cal. 't 2o 8 Citing the " inevitable and automatic" tendency of

2o6 voice,
207 voile,
20 I voice,

2 September 1 898.

31 March 1 899. ,

I September 1899.
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the division of labour to result in the " increasing

co-ordination of human efforts," he noLed an "increasing in-
terdependence of the politicar unit upon the political
whole.tt2os The recognition of this view of the community, he

continued, Ì,ras a representative government based on the be-

lief that "our government,s reflecL the wiIl. of the peo-

ple.'r2lo But pointing to the control of legislatures by pow-

erful and origarchic political parties, he argued that the

intentions of representative government were being frustrat-
ed. He appealed for "an intelligent interest on the part of

the individual erector" to charrenge "corrupt and unjust"
party rule and assert a "higher and truer form of govern-

ment "tt211 "Our complex and inseparable interests," he con-

cluded, "demand of us that we qualify ourselves for the of-
f ice of governing ourselves and make our legisratures as

sensitive to the common witr of the peop]-e as the magnetized

needle to the pole .'t212

Putteefs reference to the "increasíng interdependence of

the poriticar unit on the poritical wholerr was an allusion
to the need for labour representation in the canadian par-
liament. At the 1899 convention of the Trades and Labor con-

gress of Canada (rrC), he had helped gain approval for a WLp

209

210

211

212
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resolution calling for co-operation bet,ween trade unionists
and other reformers to send representatives to Iegislative
bodies.2l3 within months Puttee found himself in the midst

of just such a cont.est for a vacant seat in the House of

Commons. During the course of the next few years, his polit-
ieal activities at the national level vrere informed by his

formative experiences in the 1890s.

213 TLc, Proc eed i nqs (1899), p. 26"



Chapter IV

PARLIAMENTÀRY YEARS: 1 900-1 904

À.W. Puttee was first el-ected to the Canadian House of

Commons in a bye-election in January 1900 and was returned

again in the general election later in the same year" He was

defeated by the Liberal candidate in the 1904 general

el-ection. This chapter will examine the positions Puttee

adopted in the House on what he considered the major issues

before the country. As an "Independent Labor" MP, he elabo-

rated on the themes and issues raised by himself and his

fellow craftsvrorkers and helped Lo define the direction of

Iabourist politics.

Winnipeg labour's first tentative forays into electoral
politics in the 1890s were not auspicious, but they had sus-

tained the notion of independent labour politics in the

minds of labour intellectuals like Puttee. The death of the

Liberal MP for Winnipeg in 1899 and the inability of both

the Liberal and Conservative parties to run official candi-

dates in the ensuing bye-election created a political void

that labour was able to fill. Puttee termed the upcoming

bye-election "the opportunity of a lifetime," and urged the

wLP to call a nomination meeting.zt+ He initially decl-ined

214 Voice, 24 March 1899.
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privaLe invitations to accept the candidacy, Iess likely out

of coyness than an unwillingness to disrupt his business and

family life, and expressed his preference for the journal-
ists' role of advisor and educator.2 1 s But william SmalI,

perhaps the logical first choice as labour candidate, v¡as

elderly and infirm, with.no money to run a campaign.zt0 Be-

cause of his community prominence as the editor of the Voice

and as a key figure in the WLP and WTLC, Puttee vras a natu-

ral alternate choice" Às he was self-employed, he was also

more free than most workingmen to conduct a campaign.

Puttee was unanimously nominated in June 1899 by a joint
meeting of the WLP and WTLC, though he was the official can-

didate of neither body. Throughout his parliamentary years

he styled himself an "Independent Labor" representative, re-
flecting his ambiguous intention to both represent labour

and act as the non-partisan representative of the "people".
While he offered himself to "the west" as "an independent

man capable of understanding the needs of the whole people,"

he also promised to use the platform of the Trades and Labor

Congress of Canada (trC) as the model for his own.217 Thus,

from the beginning of his parliamentary career, puttee ar-
ticulated the central contradiction of labourism.

2 1 s voice,
216 voice,
217 voice,

28 ApriI 1899, 5 January 1900.

6 Januray 1 905

23 June 1899.
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candidate in

signal that

Puttee eagerly embraced his
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new roLe as candidate, In an

he noted that the nominatíon of a parliamentary

def iance of party control of the House vras â

"Labor has crossed the Rubicon.rr21I His message

to the readers expressed his hope that the rndependent Labor

campaign would transcend, indeed reject, crass interest in
favour of rule by the people for all producers.

[W]e have had strictly class legislators from the
beginning of our parliamentary institution. ","Thepeople are being despoiled of their natural inher-
itance almost as fast as our government can hand
out its nefarious favors, and all natural opportu-
nity is being rapidly covered by the blanket of
monopoly. This can only be made profitable to the
robber and despoiler by the degradaLion of labor.
The people are weary of the empty convent,ional
promises of party candidates, and labor now says
let us do something, "Let us real íze ,,, let the
members of our Iegislatures be our servants to ex-press our real wish and purpose.2le

In so launching his campaign, puttee appeared "to rabour and

to the erectorate generally, to all who believe in or desire
just and equitabre government Ito s]trike for manhood, for
justice and an equal citizenship.'t2zo

The January 1900 bye-erection campaign v¡as staged with
apparentry minimal public interest. Laurier's government was

nearing the end of its term and a general election was ex-
pected later the same year. Moreover, the absence of candi-
dates from either of the Lwo old parties ensured that the

218 Voice, 23 June 1899.
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partisan daity press would accord the race scant

attent ion. 2 2 1 Puttee' s onry opponent was labour' s ord por i L-

icar nemesis E,D. Martin, who had broken with the rocar r,ib-
erals after a dispute with crifford sifton. with the support

of ferrow maverick Liberal R.L. Richardson's winnipeq Trib-
g!g, he conducLed a broadly populist campaign, championing

western interests and government owned railways and attack-
ing machine poIitics.222 Unlike puttee, however, he made no

special appeal to rabour and could not craim to have been

chosen from its ranks.

Mindfur of william small's experiences in the 1Bg7 civic
campaign, Puttee characterized himserf as both the labour

candidate and the representative of ar1 citizens.223 His

eLection manifesto, signed by himself and several wrLc and

wLP notables, condemned "bonused corporations, protected

manufacturers, favored monopolists and powerful money inter-
ests." warning voters that those interests were "reaping the

best returns from your labors, [and] are adding to their
wearth and increasing their power to sti1l further enslave

and impoverish you," Lhe manifesto located the source of

their strength in the "speciar regisration" granted them by

party governments. By contrast, puttee offered a program

that wourd secure "eguity and social justice" for the "work-

221 Free Press, 6 February '1 900.

222 Free Press, 13 January, 20 January 1900.

223 Voice, 24 January 1900.
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iog, or producing population" of Winnipeg. Às the city's

"most necessary and numerous classr" its claim to represen-

tation vras a "just and reasonable one.tt224 But in his pub-

lished address to the electors Puttee added that this claim

vJas not to be construed as a wish to "accentuate class dis-

tinctions." Rather, he asserted that "when conditions are

such that the worker and producer are prosperous and unfet-

tered alI other legitimate interests wiIl be amply ad-

vanced.tt225 If elected he pledged his

best effort and vote wiIl be given to introducing
and supporting measures and reforms that will give
the largest measure of freedom and equality of op-
portunity to every citizen to make our common
country one in which every worker can make a good
Iiving and become a contented citizen.226

To these ends of "freedom and eguality of opportunity,"

Puttee's platform was equally divided between reforms to

broaden and elaborate mechanisms of political democracy, and

government measures to ensure equal economic power for work-

ers and producers against employers and monopolists. Most of

the planks were similar to those of the r¡¡ç.222

To wrest control of government from powerful special in-

terests and their client party machines, and to ensure work-

ingmen received a fair share of political representation,

224 voice, 12 January 1900
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Puttee demanded: universal adult suffrage for aIl grítish

subjects, regardless of sex or property holdings; the aboli-
tion of the Senate; the formation of larqer constituencies

with proportional representation; and the institution of the

initiative and referendum and popular povrer of veto on all
bifIs.228 In the economic realm, Puttee favoured public own-

ership of al1 "natural monopolies" in transportation and

communications, and governmenL issue of currency. He branded

all profits made from these areas "an unjust tax on the com-

munity for individual benefitr" and attacked the granting of

public money and lands for such private monopolies as a

"crime against the people. " To f urther protect the producing

population from monopolists, he favoured 'jthe removal of the

burden of taxation from industry and placing it on land val-
UeS.u229

Putteers proposals for l-abour Iegislation reflected the

concerns of craft unionists in the WTLC and TLC. He called
for government intervention in severaf areas where unions

had been unsuccesful in their efforts. Most notably, he de-

manded a legislated eight hour duy, a fair minimum vrage on

all public works, and substantial regulation of the labour

market. To aid in the latter, Puttee suggested the formation

of a government department of labour that would regulate the

movement of workers into and out of local labour markets,

228 Voice, 12 January 1 900.
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aiding workers to reach areas requiring labour and

discouraging their importation into those areas where labour

v¡as abundant " To further control the labour market in the

interest of workers, Puttee demanded an end to government

assisLed immigration, the main beneficiaries of which were

"those connected with transportation and land speculation,

and those employers to whose profit cheap labor directly
contributes." Aside from its role in the labour market,, the

department of labour vras to intervene in relations beLween

labour and capital by providing impartial arbitration and

conciliation boards to prevent strikes. To justify the for-
mation of a special department of labour, Puttee appealed to

the voters' sense of equity, pointing out that other econom-

ic interests, most notably farmers and manufacturers, had

their own departments serving them.230

The campaign leading to the January 25 polling day was

not marked by the rancor that was apparent in the 1897 civic
contest between Martin and labour. Martin enjoyed the whole-

hearted support of R"L. Richardson's Tribune.231 Choosing to

ignore Puttee, it endorsed Martin's contention that the main

points of Puttee's platform were incorporated in his own,

making the former's candidacy redundanL.2s z The Free Press

gave Martin a more qualified endorsation, its editors pre-

230 r bid.
23 1 Tribune 10 January, 19 January, 20 January, 23 January

1 900.

232 Tribune 13 January, 18 January 1900.
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ferring a díssident "independent Liberal" pledged to sup-

porting Lauríer's government to a labour man whose ideas and

allegiances were more unsetLIing.233 In addition to repeat-

ing their argument that class potitics had no place in the

classless Canadian soci ely,2s4 they assert,ed that Put,tee's

belief in direct legislation and non-partisan government vras

antithetical to the ''British institutions" that guaranteed

essenLial- freedoms and rights. They condemned Puttee's "so-
c ial i sm" f or the same reason . 2 3 5 Furthermore, t,hey warned

workingmen that a man who called himself a labour candidate

was generally a "se1f-seeker" when elected, tending to "de-

sert the labor interest the moment he set foot in Lhe

House.rt2 3 6 I t vras also implied that Puttee would receive

strong support at the polls from Conservative supporters.23T

From the platform and in the pages of the Voice, Puttee

and his supporters angrily denied these charges and reas-

serted his position as the opponent of class legislation for
special interests.238 while Puttee's campaign manager, John

Mortimer, admitted the race was "decidedly a workingman's

233 Free_ Press, 4 January, 25 January 1900.

234 Free Press, 17 January 1900.

235 Free Press, 17 January, 18 January, 20 January 1900.

2 3 6 Free Press, 17 January 1 900.

237 Free Preqs, 25 January 1900.

238 Voice, 17 January, 24 January 1900; Free Press, 15 Janu-
âry, 23 January 1900.
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campaign,"zss the Voise issued a broader appeal with slogans

like; "PUTTEE FOR THE PEOPLE! This is the People vs. the

schemers.tt24o Regardinq the social-ism charge ¡ ã supporter

calmly pointed to the postal system and said "We are all So-

cialists, in a greater or lesser degree." He added that

"practical socialism strives to bring about equality of

rights and Iiberties, and does not mean the confiscation and

distribution of the world's possessionsr âs many thought-

less, uDfair and ignorant opponents would have us be-

lieve ..t241 Puttee was also f orced to deny a last minute

charge of disloyalty, published in both the Free Press and

Triþune, f.or his unenthusiastic support of the dispatch of

Canadian troops to the South African gluç.242

Ðespite such charges, and a bout of tonsillitus that kept

Puttee housebound for several- days near the end of the cam-

paign,2a3 the Independent Labor campaign finished strongly.
The polling results initially indicated a victory for Martin

by a majority of 49, but a judicial recount several days

Iater gave Puttee the victory by a majoriLy of eight
votes.24 a Swamping Martin in the city's northern working-

2 3 e voice, 12 January 1 900.

24o Ibid.

241 voice,
242 voice,
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243 voice
244 voice
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24 January
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2 February, 9 February 1900.
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class neighbourhoods, he lost by an equal margin in the af-
fluent souLh and won narrorqly in central Winnipeg. Though

the voter turnout had been low, the broad support Puttee en-

joyed in the city was indicated by the support of popular

three term mayor Horace Wilson and the legal assistance giv-

en by former mayor A.J. Andrews during the judicial re-

count.245

After a hastily arranged sendoff at the Albert HaIl Feb-

ruary 8, Puttee left Wiinipeg for OLtawa, where the House

was already in session. Às a matter of principle, he ref-
used the free railway pass offered to every MP by the

g¡r¡. z+0 At 32, Puttee vras one of the youngest members of the

House. While his wife and three young children, Harold, Ger-

trude, and Dorothy, remained in Winnipeg in a rented house

on Alfred Avenue, he took up temporary residence in the cap-

ital's Cecil Hotel. In addition to his family, Puttee left
behind a solid reputation that augured well for his future

performance in the House. A Voice item early in the campaign

had described him as "no bawling agibator but an earnest,

intelligent, experienced worker in the Labor cause, " who

stood as a candidate "loa from his own wish or choice, but

as a matter of duty at the request of the workingmen of Win-

nipeg.tt247 At a meeting on the eve of the bye-election, wil-

245 voice,
246 Voice,
247 voice,

19 January, 2 February 1900.

2 November 1 900.

5 January 1 900.
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liam Scott, president of the WtP, pointed to his exemplary

private life, most notably his now firm roots in [,linnipeg

and his absLinence from a1cohol. He described puttee as "a

neat, pleasant mannered man, gentle and modest as a woman

but in spirit a sritish lion." He was, he added, "one of the

men of KenL, who so often have stood up bravely in defence

of the throne and have sometimes bearded the monarch upon

it, when their rights were infringed.tt24E Scott held great

stock in Putteefs WTU membership and v¡as convinced he thus

could not be bought.

I have faith in a trades-unionist that I cannot
place in most others. Our candidate has been bred
in the severe discipline of a world-wide, century
old organization and will find it hard to divest
itself of its restraints. . . . I f he begins "rat-ting" the Bricklayers would not think twice of
sending down two men to Ottawa to take him "offthe job. " Our candidate wears the lunion] ta-
bel and I cannot conceive of hirn becoming a
scab. 2 a s

Puttee took his seat among Lhe Independents on the Oppo-

sition side of the House on 13 February, being formally in-
troduced by two Independents from Ontario.25o He had caused

some amusement among the members in the House by approaching

along the Opposition side of the mace to salute the Speaker,

to the applause of the Tories, only to return along the gov-

ernment side to take a seat in "independence corneE,tr25 l Re-

248 Voice, 24 January 1900.

24s Ibid.
2so Canada,

(1e00):
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on Puttee's ambiguous status in the predominantly

House of Commons, a Voice edítorial writer suggest-

liln a parliamentary sense Mr. Puttee is an Inde-
pendent. Jn a political sense he is a Labor mem-
ber. ...Whi1st there are oLher independents in the
house, there are none standing on the same plat-
form .[He is] in one sense a party of one, and
if he wishes to hold a caucusr cân just lean back
in his chair and cogitate.2s2

Puttee had gone to Parliament promising to represent noL

only the interests of labour but those of the whoLe city.
This was partly due to tactical necessity, as his riding
covered the entire city, But it is also cfear that though he

preferred to see himself and act as a rabour representative,
he did not see these actions as inconsistent with the inter-
ests of most citizens. Indeed, throughout his five years in
Parliament, Puttee attempted to act as a voíce for suclr con-

stituency issues as government services, consumer protec-

tion, and public works. He used the House question periods

and supply debates to urge the government to improve its
postal services in the rapidly expanding city of Winnipeg:

to increase the number of retter carriers, raise workers'

trages to meet the higher Winnipeg cost of living, and to

build a new central post office to accomodate the burgeoning

volume of business.253 He expre'ssed simil-ar grievances about

251 Voice, 16 February 1900.

252 Voice, 9 March 1900.

25s Debates, 52 (1900): 4743; 53(1902)z 3884-85; sB (1903)¡
8753-56,8771¡ 57

666-67¡ 60 (1903)¡
(1e00):

438,
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inadequate staff, salaries, and facilities for the Customs

and Tmmigratíon departments in Winnipeg.25a As welI, puttee

wrote employment references and presented petítions on vari-
ous issues from !.tinnipeg organizations.2ss In 1903 he suc-

cessfully sponsored a private bilt enabling the City of Win-

nipeg t,o utilize the Assiniboine River Lo generate

hydroelectric power.256 To protect Winnipeg consumers, put-

tee demanded more stringent inspection and packaging of coal

oil and fruit, both products imported into the west from

eIsewhere"257 Regarding the most significant public work in

the Winnipeg area, the improvement of Red Ríver navigation

around St. Àndrews rapids, Puttee kept to his election
pledge of encouraging its prompt completion.2ss But the St.
Andrews project was a perennial election plum and throughout

Puttee's tenure little work v¡as accomplished despite his

6006-601 0.

254 Debates, 52 (1900): 6077, 6080;(1903): 13127¡ 64 (190a): 696.
56 (1902) z 831-32¡ 63

2s5 Puttee to Clifford Sifton, 14 February 1901, 18 February
1 901 , 20 February 1901 , 1 april 1902, 12 Apri I 1902,
Clifford Sifton Papers, PubIic Àrchives of Canada (peC).
It is not clear whether Sifton heeded puttee's recommen-
dations. On at least one occasíon it is clear he eiid
not: James A. Smart to Puttee, 4 April 1902, Sifton pa-
pers, (pec). Debates, 55 (1901): 4879-80; 56 (1902)z
785.
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urglngs.

Puttee devoted more time to his own platform than he did

to routine constit.uency maLters. Seeing himself as an Inde-

pendent Labor representative not only for Winnipeg but for

the entire country,2se he was active in debates over major

points of the government's policy and his own platform. Most

notable were his positions on l-abour legislation, the opera-

tion of the civil service, electoral reform, târiff and im-

migration policy, and railway development. They refLected a

broad and diverse range of interests that vrere related to

his view of society and government,

Labour legislation was important to Puttee. As early as

May 1900 he caIIed on Solicitor-GeneraÌ Charles Fitzpatrick
to reinsert a clause in the Criminal Code exempting trade

unions from prosecution as combinations conspiring to raise
prices. The clause, excised by a Senate committee, eliminat-
ed a potenL legal threat against the very modus operandi of

trade unions. Fitzpatrick claimed the absence of the exemp-

tion clause was due to an oversight and agreed to re-insert
i¡.2eo Puttee also supported measures to ensure "fair" wages

for workers on government contracts and works subsidized

with government money, and to provide for the settlement of

industrial disputes through government conciliation and ar-
bitration.

2ss Tribune ApriL 24, 1900.

52 (1900): 5265-66.260 Debates,
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In 1897 Postmaster General william Mulock had introduced

a resolution to prevent the 'sweating' of workers employed

on government clothing contracts. With an eye fixed on Lhe

labour vote in the upcoming general election, the Laurier

government introduced another resolution in 1900 broadening

the t,erms of the 1897 measure. Formally moved in March by

Mulock, the resolution was intended to "prevent abuses" due

to the subcontracting of government work or government sub-

sidized work by securing "the payment of such !{ages as are

generaly accepted es current in each trade for competent

workmen in the district where the work is carried out.rr261

In his first major speech in the House, Puttee declared

his accordance with the intent of the resolution. He assert-

ed that the principle behind the resolution was "that of

justice and fairness between employer and employed.tt262

WhiIe arguing that the government should ensure application

of this principle by employing the day labour system on pub-

lic works rather than using contractors, he admitted the

resolution at Ieast "recognizes the responsibility of the

government for fair dealing with labour employed in the car-

rying out of its work.tt26s The responsibility of the govern-

ment to intervene to ensure fair wages was consistent v¡ith

the conclusions of "the most orthodox potitical economists,"

26 1 Debates

262 Ibid.,

, 51 (1900): 2466.
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he added. It was erroneous to assume that. "there is some

obligatory law that the pressure of competition ought, with-
out interference from man, to be allowed so to act as to de-

grade the standard of life of the whole community."z0+ Draw-

ing on a paper he had heard at lhe 1 898 TLC congress in

Winnipeg,'uu he quoted Adam Smith, McCullough,, and the less-

than orthodox Henry George" From George's Protection e¡d

Eree !¡e_de he read:

Where vrages are highest, there will be the largest
production and most equitable distribution of
wealth. There wilI invention be most active and
the brain best guide the hand. There will be the
greatest comfort, the widest diffusion of knowl-
edge, the purest morals and the truest patriotism.
If we would have a healthyt a happyr ân enlight-
ened and virtuous people, if we would have a pure
government firmly based on the popular wiIl and
quickly responsive to it, we must strive to raise
wages and keep them high.266

Puttee was l-ess enthusiastic about the provisions that

were supposed to fu1fill the intent of the current wage res-

olution. WhiIe acknowledging that the resolution would prob-

ably discourage contactors from importing outside labour to
undercut local wage levels, he v¡as displeased with the ab-

sence of any provision for penalizing offending contfac-

tors.267 As well, he demanded the inclusion of an eight-hour

day clause in the resolution, stating that "the government

264 rbid., 2519.

265 TLc, Proceedi ngs (1898), pp. 18-26.
266 Debates, 51 (1900): 2520.

267 I bid aÉa)
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cannot aspire t,o be a model emproyer untir Lhat principre is
included. " 2 6 I But most importantly, puttee advised Èhat

great care be taken to ascertain the actual current, rate of

wages in a district, to prevent the unscrupulous contractor
from consistently undervaruing rabour costs in his bids" To

not have "some understanding of lhe cost of 1abour," he

said, "is unfair to the good contractor, it is hard on the

good workman, and iL is injurious to the community as a

whore." He noted that often the current vrage was the union

minimum rate, which, due to "the laws of competition, " vras

"Lhe maximum that capital wirL pay.rr26e Despite his reserva-

tions, Puttee supported the resolution, eventually passed

Jury 17. over the remainder of his term in parriament, he

frequentry rose in the House to demand the government en-

force its own poricy, including several times regarding the

St. Àndrews rapids work. 27 o

The Laurier government's current wage resorution was not

a revorutionary charter, and Puttee's support for it revears

the limitations of his view of the state and industrial re-
lations. His assent to the resorution irnpried his acceptance

of most income inequarity short of the rank forms of exploi-
tation perpetrated by the labour contractor. By Iinking

268 Ibid.,

26e Ibid.,

2522.

2520.

Debates, 51 (1900): 598;
1205-07, 1266-67, 2646;
(1902): 631¡ 57 (1902):
7 182-84 .

53 (1900): 10024ì 54 (1901):
55 ( 1 901 ) : 31 80, 5507-09, 56
3807-09; 60 (1903): 7159-60,
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f ai rness t.o current o accepted leveIs of vrages, he consented

to a perpetuation of t,he current distribution of wealth and

the permaneRt status of workers as vrage labourers, If the

current vrage was assumed to be the union vrage, then f airness

was whatever bargain a union could strike for itself within

the framework of the capitalist labour market. To Putteers

modest notion of economic justice was added his belief that

it was the state's responsibility both to act as a model em-

ployer and to act as an impartial arbiter to determine what

constituted the current, ot fair, wage.27 1 This faith may

have been misplaced, judging from the government's apparent

reluctance to enforce its own ru1es, but the belief behind

Puttee's support of the current vÌage resolution was sound.

This ïras a recognition of the need for at least a limit to

the free functioning of the labour market beyond that exer-

cised by the trade union. It was also possible that under

the continuing pressure of adverse labour market conditions,

his quest for fairness might lead to more fundamental- ques-

tions of social justice.

Puttee's notion of the state272 as impartial arbiter in

inoustrial relations was also apparent in his criticism of

the 1900 Conciliation Act and the general manner of settling

27 I Puttee's position refl
of the TLCfs approach t
tions. See, Paul Crave
LriaI Relations and the
ronto: University of To

ecLed the underlying assumptions
o the state and industrial rela-
n, 'An Impartial

Canadian State,
ronto Press, 1 980

Umpire' :
1 900-1

I ndus-
911 To-

), pp. 189-190.

272 Puttee made no analytical distinction between the state
and government and used the terms interchangeably.
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strikes. Puttee's membership in the I^ITU had taught him to
see virtue in the avoidance of trade disputes Èhrough an or-
derly and "business-like" process of collective barqaining.

He believed strikes only disrupted this process and often
acted to the employers' advantage. He noted in one 1903

speech in the House that "my experience is that strikes are

a loss to the labouring men themselves; that the defeats are

too disastrous and that the victories are too dearly

bought.tt273 Puttee was thus disturbed by the increasing fre-
quency and intensity of strikes that marked the first years

of this century. The wrong vray for governments to handle

strikes was perhaps typified for Puttee by an affair in Val--

leyfield, Quebec in late 1900. According to his view, a

small strike there had been transformed into a riot as a re-
sult of the intimidation of strikers by militiamen called
out by the mayor supposedly to maintain order.27 a puttee de-

manded the government investigate the VaIleyfield affair and

amend the Riot Act to place final approval of dispatches of

militia with the Minister of MiIitia. 27 5 In 1904 he support-

ed amendments to the Militia Act preventing local officials
from unilaterally requisitioning troops for local purpos-

es.276

27 3 Debates,

27 4 Debates,

27 5 Debates,

59

54

55

67

(1903): 2550.

(1901): 85, 2595-2602.

(1901) 3761-63.

(1904) ¡ 6512-1a; 68 (190a): 8209-10, 8274.27 6 Debates
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Puttee was convinced that the best sorution to strikes,
whose undesirability was unquestioned, was government im-

posed compursory arbitration.2TT puttee had given the gov-

ernment's 1900 conciliation Àct quarified support, despite
being convinced it wourd be ineffective. He especiarly dis-
approved of the voluntary nature of the Iaw. whire the de-

partment of rabour courd provide for conciriation on the re-
quest of one party, both parties were required t,o consent to
arbitration, and the raw did not make observance of an arbi-
trator's award compuJ-sory. puttee favoured the "New Zealand

principle," wherein either party in a dispute could refer
the case to a nevr industrial court for compursory arbitra-
tion. He believed the results had been satisfactory, and

added "the beauty of it is that if you have a strike the

strike is in the court room and not in the workshop.tt2Ts

Puttee nevertheress supported the bill's provision for the

formation of a department of labour, and for the publication
of the Labour Gazette. willing to accept a harf measure, he

concruded: "r am prepared to accept and to appry anything

that will in any $ray relieve this great question of indus-

tr ial di sLurbance. tt 27 s

27 7 Debates, 57

5327 I Debates

( 1 902 ) 3730-31 .

(1900): 9390.

27s rbid. , 9397.
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The ínadequacy of the new raw was soon apparent to put-

tee" rn early 1902 he comprained that the department of l_a-

bour was doing littfe more than publish the I¿abour Gazette

and had been ineffectuar in resolving severar bitter dis-
putes.280 rn March he introduced his first bill to amend the

Àct. His proposed amendments empowered the minister of la-
bour to appoint an arbitrator on apprication of just one

party in a dispute, âI1owed an arbitrator to take evidence

under oath, and sought to enlist the support of public opin-
ion in settring disputes by requiring thaL all arbitration
awards be pubrished. As a safeguard to unions, his amend-

ments stipurated that no agreement arrived at through arbi-
tration courd compel an employee to give up membership in
his union.28 1 The House did not pass puttee's amendments,

nor did it do so when he reintroduced them in 1903.

By 1902 the TLc no longer supported compursory aritration
of labour di sputes. 2 I 2 puttee, whi le admi tt ing that by hi s

continued support he was "not in entire touch with the ma-

jority of labour men in this countFyr" insisted that compur*

sory arbitation was "far better than any process that has

yet been tried to do away with stri¡u".tt283 He cautioned la-
bour men on the undue danger and cost of strikes and warned

28o Debates, 56 (1902)z 193-9q.
281 Debates, 56 (1902,): 881-82.
282 TLC, Proceedinqs (1902), p. 2; voice, 21 December 1900.
283 De tes 59 (1903); 2550.
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them of their likerihood to increase, But puttee took care

to ensi.rre a place f or unions under compulsory arbitration by

ínsisLing that no arbitraion award contain a "yellow dog"

clause, As well, he insisted that any conLracb vron through

arbitration recognize the union, in order that it might act

for the second party to see that the terms were carried
out.284 But to allay any fears among employers and place

compulsory arbitration in the role of contract mediator, he

rikened the aims and methods of trade unions to those of any

business. 2 8 5

Putteers faith in the state as model employer and impari-
tal arbiter enforcing equity and fairness in economic rera-
tions must be seen in the context of his hopes for a more

democratic aovernment and a ress partisan, more "business-
l i ke" c ivi l service. Puttee f i rst art icufated hi s views on

the civil service during the 1900 debate over the govern-

ment's current vrage resorution. Arguing that the government

should put its own house in order, as well as that of its
contractors, he called for a reorganization of the public

service to eliminate patronage, increase vrages, and ensure

the competence of government employees. He betieved that
such measures would create "a proper civil service, run on

business principles, which would be a credit to the coun-

try. tr 2I 6 Given hi s previous denunc iat ions of part i san pol i -

284 rbid. | 2549-53.

285 pebates, 57 (1902) z 3730-31.
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tics, Puttee¡s oppostion to a partisan civil service is not

surprising" As in politics, PutLee. saw party influence in
the civil service as a betrayal of the public interest" He

strongly objected to the alleged participation by civil ser-

vants in the 1903 Manitoba provincial election,
Tt must be looked upon as a scandal under present
circumstance that men who are employees of the
government, men who, in most cases, have been ap-
pointed to the public service because they have
records as active partisans that is the outcome
of the party system - should be candidates in an-
other election while stiIl holding public office.
This seems to me to amount to a scandal because
the public interest is sure to suffer. We cannot
expect that, in the heat of an electoral contest
these men, can or wiII deal fairly with the public
whose work they are paid to do.287

Puttee also condemned the wholesale dismissal of government

cases ofemployees after changes in government,

clear incompetence. 288

except in

Puttee devoted his most careful attention to the opera-

tion of the Post Office. Responding to government proposed

amendments to the Post Office Act in May 1902 that would

have dropped employees a wage grade as penalty for "ineffi-
ciency," he pointed to the partisan patronage system as the

Lrue cause of the Post Office's poor record. He recommended

the House "take this service away from the influence of pol-
itics altogether, and put it on a basis where merít and

proper attention to work would be recognized and well

2 I 6 Debates 51

59287 Debates,

(1e00):

(1e03):

2525.

3183.

288 rbid. , 3182.
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paid"rr2se He sought to eliminate the discretion of a politi-

cal f igure l i ke the Post,master General over the promot ion

and demotion of workers.2so As well, he recommended a more

orderly and fair system of wage grades"2ei

Though most of Puttee's recommendations went unheeded, he

continued to press for reforms of the Post Office and other

government departments,2sz most nolably regarding wages.2eg

He vras clear that no worker, regardless of skill, should

earn wages below a minimum level. In Àpril 1902 he called on

the government to set an example for private railways by

paying trackmen and labourers on government railways at

least $1.50 per duy, enough, he believed, to support a fami-

1y.

I do noL think it is necessary to make any special
argument with regard to skill or anything of the
kind. It should only be necessary to mention that
the work is required to be done and that men have
to be employed to do it. I do not think it is
right that this government should hire men at any
rate of vrages wich prevents their entering married
lif e.2s4

2 I s Debates 57 (1902)¿ 4049-s0.
2so Ibid. , 4071-72.

2s1 Ibid., 4o7o-71,

2s 2 For example, the King' s Pr inter : Debates , 59 ( .1 903 ) :
4207-11.

2 s 3 Debates 55 (1901): 5460,5462-63; 65 (190a): 2555; 68
(1904): 8031-32.

2e4 Debates, 57 (1902)z 3706-07.
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But Put,teef s belief in a minimum riving vrage regardress of
the value of the work performed did not alter his craft-un-
ionist's belief that skilr or merit be rewarded. He termed

the fl-at raLe paid by the Department of public printing, a

line of work intimate to him, "that very principre which we

object to in trades organizations [, ] " . . that abirity should

not be worth more than non-abi 1i ty. 't 2 e 5

The natural counterpart of a non-partisan civil service
was a non-partisan Parliament. while puttee had long been an

advocate of direct legisration and proportional representa-

tion, his efforts in Parriament were restricLed to increas-
ing popular democracy within the current parliamentary sys-

tem. shortry after taking his seat in the commons, puttee

introduced Bill 49 to amend the Dominion Elections Act to
"increase the opportunity and ensure the recording of popu-

Lar opinion. " rts principal el-ements were the abolition of

the $200 candidate's deposit, the adoption of a simpre stan-
dard ballot, and the extension of polling hours to B:00 pM

in all cities over 10,000 in population.2s6 His biIl was

never given second reading, but puttee raised the same is-
sues in debate over the government's own amendments to the

Elections Act rater in the 1900 session. The need for a nevi

ballot vras obvious to Putteer âs he had almost met defeat in
the 1900 bye-erection as a result of the rabour voters' in-

2e5 Debates, 59 (1e03):

(1e00):

4210.

864-66.2 s 6 Ðebates 51
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ballots used" The objecL

deposit was to allow for abehind abolishing the candidate's

Iarger number of independent candidates, especially those

standing on progressive platforms and without the financial
an unstated reference to
priorized ballot system,

resources of the old parties. In

proportional representation and the

he asserted that

[w]e ought to adopt a method of voting by which,
no matter how many candidates may run, the one who
stands best in the favour of the people would be
the chosen one. lf the people want a half dozen
candidates to run, we have no right to stop
them.2e7

Puttee vras most vocal about extending the polting hours

on election days. Saying that it was "not in accord with the

democratic idea to cf ose the poll-s at f ive o'clock, " he de-

manded that "labouring men have an opportunity of vot-
ing on their way home and on their vray to work.rr2s8 He ar-
gued that the voter should be beholden to no one when he

voted, Dêither to the boss who excused him from work nor to
the party man who offered him a ride to the polls.zes

Puttee also favoured the enLargement of representation

for the new population of the Canadian North-West and was

especiatly adamant in his demand for a more equitable dis-
tribution of federal seats in Manitoba. Despite having

2s7 Debates, 32 (1900): 6760.

2e8 rbid. , 6768.

2es Debates, 52 (1900): 6770; 53 (1900): 9477 
"
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twice the population of most ot.her Manitoba consLituencies

and the highest ratio of population to representation of any

other Canadian city, Winnipeg vras given just one member,3oo

The importance of this issue vras great for Puttee¡ âs he had

expressed a preference for representing a Winnipeg seat com-

posed only of the working-class portions of the city.3o 1

In the separate but related issues of the proLective tar-
iff and immigration policy, Puttee continued to emphasize

the importance of equity of treatment between labour and

capital. But while championing the cause of organized and

unorganized Labour, he also believed he spoke tor the na-

tional interest.

On several occasions, Puttee spoke out against the gener-

al policy of the protective tariff3o2 and against duties on

specific imported goods.3o3 In 1901 he termed a proposed

duty on heretofore free unfinished lumber "a most outrageous

tax put on the people of the North-West, " many of whom were

struggling to gain a foothold on new farms.30a But it was

during the budget debate of April '1903 that Puttee most

clearly outlined what he perceived to be the basic inequity
of a protective tariff combined with an aggressive govern-

3oo Debates

soi voice, 21

3 o 2 Debates

3 o 3 Debates

62 (1e03):

September

51 ( 1e00 ) :

s0 (1e00):

54 (1901):

1 0900.

1 900.

231 4-1 6 ¡

4921r 60

1789.

54 (1901): 2338-39, 2952.

(1903): 7324-26,
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farmer, the worker" had not

of either policy, he pointed to
impetus behind and beneficiary
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Arguing that "the producer, the

been considered in the formation

Lhe manufacturer as the main

from them. While farmers

v¡ere forced to pay higher prices for vital agricultural
caught ,in a double bindproducts and supplies, workers were

by Èhe demands of the manufacLurer.

He wants protection for the article he manufac-
t,ures and he wants the fullest freedom in the em-
ployment of his labour. He wants the privilege not
only to bring in labour but he wants the govern-
menL to spend more money yet to ímport labour. He
wants the freest of free trade in the one thing he
buys, the Labour of his fellowman. He wants a bo-
nus against the one thing the workingman has to
sell; that is his labour, and yet he wants to have
protection for the article he is going to make and
going to seII.3o5

The manufacturers' pretension that protection benefitted
Iabour by increasing employment opportunities was branded by

Puttee as "a piece of hypocrisy." Citing the employers' hos-

tility to labour organizations, which "al-one have the povrer

to increase wagesrrr he declared that "not only are they de-

sirous of having traps to catch both coming and going, traps

that give them povrer to tax and power to intensify competi-

tion in labour, but they want to spike the guns of the Ia-
bouring men.tr3o 6 Arguing that the workingman did not want

"so much work, he wants a better living and a better oppor-

tunity to enjoy 1ife," he suggested that a protective tariff

3 o s Debates , 58 (1903): 2155-63.

2162.306 r bid I
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would only protect him if the government inserted minimum

wage clauses in all t.ariffs. Furthermore, if the aim of pro-

tection h¡as "steady employment, good vrages and f air condi-

tions" then government should "take hold of the business for

the general benefitr" thus pushing the government's assump-

tion behind protection to its logical conclusion.30T

In broader terms, Puttee feared the social conseguences

of the wealth created for the

ests through protection. For

special

him,

manufacturing

the t'success tt

inter-
of the

american protect,ion policy served as as a warning.

What has protection done in the United States dur-
ing the last thirty years? It has built up a plu-
tocracy. It has enabled a few to amass fortunes,
it has created an aristocratic class in that short
time more powerful than the ruling classes in
Great Britain. High protection has taken from
the Àmerican people the heritage of that vast con-
tinent which should belong to them. It has en-
abled the wealth produced by the people to be used
for the enrichment of a class which is fast becom-
ing all powerful, and which to-day is not only
running industries, but owns the government from
the bottom to the top. I do not know that we need
that kind of aristocracy in this country.3oB

Puttee's opposition to immigration policy was similarly
based on its effects on workers and the country as a whole.

At its basic level it was concerned with the labour market

and the depressive effect on wages and working conditions of

an influx of skilled and unskilled workers. However, this
concern was coloured by assumptions about the unsuitability

3o7 Ibid.,
308 Ibid.,

21 66.

2160-61.
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of certain ethnic groups for Canadian life, most notably

orientals and southern and easLern Europeans. puttee fav-
oured measures to ensure a decenL standard of life for cana-

dians and immigrants already in the country. But in order to
protect the labour market, he sought to end government en-

couragement of the immigration of sritish mechanics and uns-

kiIled labourers from Europe. As werr, he attempted to fur-
ther restrict chinese immigration and strengthen the 18g7

Alien Labour Act.

rn i902 Putt.ee questioned why the immígration department,

whose policy was suposedly to recruit agriculturalists, had

opened an office Birmingham. Noting that "you might as well
expect to find Ifarmers] in WhitechapeI," he accused the de-

partment of recruiting mechanics and labourers as immig-

rants.3os In 1gO4 he call-ed on the government to end the

practice of making British shipping company agents sub-a-
gents for the immigration department. He believed the prac-

tice had Ied to the spread of misreading information and the

emigration of workers with false promises of emproyment from

agents prof it ing f rom the sal-e of boat t íckets. 3 1 o puttee

estimated that half of the British immigrants to canada in

the previous year did not settle on the land but went to the

cities in search of vrage work.311

3os Debates

3 1 o Debates I
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In addition to curtailing the recruiting acLivities of

the immigraLion department, Puttee also demanded the strict
enforcement and strengthening of the AIien Labour Act to
prohibit the importation of foreign labour under contract.
rhis was a position he shared with the TLC" He accused em-

ployers of driving Canadian workers out of the country by

using foreign workers, often brought to the country under

"false representations," as strikebreakers and low vrage com-

petition. s 1 2 The government refused puttee's request that
the Act be extended to exclude contract labour from all for-
eign countries. The original Act was only applicable to
countries with a simirar law barring canadians, specifically
the United States.313 In any event, the Senate refused to
ratify even the modest amendments that the government had

approved. 3 1 a

Combined with his desire to protect the labour

were Puttee's misgivings about the suitability of

ethnic groups as immigrants. In .1900 he stated that

[w]trite r do not wish to speak disparagingly of
any race of men, at the same time, I must say that
there are some people vre prefer to others as
neighbours, who are more desirable settlers and
who wilI make more desirable citizens. s 1 5

312 pebares, 54 (1901): 2q66-67; 60 (1903)¡ 719q-97.
3 I 3 Debates 68 (190a): 8603-04"
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Among the desirabres were those from Great gritain and rre-
rand, northern Europe, and the united states. Among the un-

desirables r¡ere immigrants from southern Europe and southern

Russia.3l6 considered beyond the pale were the chinese and

Japanese. 3 1 7

Puttee v¡as never crear about his criteria for good citi-
zenship. He ca1led for better inspection of immigrants to
prevent the entry of those who r{ere "physicalry undesira-
bIe.Ì'318 He also objected to the financiar assistance of im-

migrants, arguing that "a man who wants so much inducing to
come is not the best man. Men who come to our country, who

are going to make varuabre citizens, are men who are more

likery to come of their ovrn vorition.rr3l s on one occasion he

argued vaguely that some groups, especially the chinese,
would rower the "standard of rife" in canada, a statement

with not merely economic impl icat ions. 3 2 o

No doubt ethnocentrism coloured puttee's views on immi-

gration, just as they did those of most of his contemporar-

ies. But in the case of the Doukhobors, puttee was abre to
overcome this perspective. T,Ihile in March 1899 he had ob-
jected to their competition with rocal labour on a railway

3 1 6 Debates, s3

52
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project near Dauphin, ManiLobar32l by August he vras full of
praise for Lheir affinities to trade unionism" Not only had

they refused to deal through employment agents, but they had

also used corrective passive resistance in a successful

strike for a vrage increase. rn the Voice he remarked thaL

"the trades union doctrine and the Doukhobor practice are

not very wíde apart there,tt322 ln the House puttee defended

t,he Doukhobors against detractors, arguing Lhey were "an in-
telligent people" of "superior physiqueorts23

detriment of a fair labour market. On several occasions Put-

ensure fairer treatment oftee demanded that the government

newly arrived immigrants.s24 He also argued that if the gov-

ernment seriously attempted to improve the "conditions of

would come without coax-life" of Canadians, immigrants

ing.szs He asserted that
if there was a standard of Iiving, if there vras a
minimum vrage and maximum hour for everybody and a
fair competitive basis as far as the market is
concerned, f do not think there would be any ob-jection to immigraLion. ...There is no objection
to immigration -as immigrat'ion on the part of

It is like1y that Puttee was sincere

had no objection to immigration per se,

simply for the benefit of transportation

in stating that he

provided it vras not

companies or to the

58 (1903) : 866-68, 1126-27 .

Voice, 12 January 1900.
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322 voice, 4
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anyone. We all wish to see the
develop, but there is a decided
is practically the bonusing of
labour market"326

country properly
objection to what

competition ín the

Puttee was as convinced as most political and business

leaders that a second transcontinental railway was essential

to the economic development of Canada. He once even referred

to the railway locomotive as a r'great missionary of civili-
zation,rr327 But he was adamantly opposed to the granting of

public subsidies to corporations for the construction of

railways. These v¡ere gifts to special interests seeking pri-
vate profit and were not in the public interest. Puttee be-

lieved railways were within the legitimate purview of gov-

ernment, and thus promoted government ownership and operation

for the public Aood.

In his first three years in the House, Puttee consistent-
ly spoke out against the subsidization of private railway

companies. This "bonus system,I' he argued on one occasion,

had "resulted in erecting giant corporations whom even this
government seems pov¡erless to control, and which have such a

povrer that they are fast becoming a menace to political
freedom in this country."328 The pubtic was justly suspi-

cious, he noted in 1901, of a Parliament. whose members re-

ceived free passes from railway companies while granting

326 Debates, 54

327 Debates, 61

( 1e01 ) :

(1e03):

(1e00):
1 4390.

2949.

9128.

9937 ., 53
3):

Debatesmõ-328 See also: 58 ( 1 903 ) : 456-57 ¡
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subsidíes and other favours to those same companies"32e Put-

tee also opposéd granting further concessions Èo the CPR,

which in 1903 still held 165,000 acres of tax exempt land in
Manitoba alone. 3 3o

In May 1901 Puttee launched his fÍrst sustained attack on

t.he subsidy system, when he urged the House not to pass a

biII ratifying an agreement between the Manitoba government

and the Canadian Northern Railway (CHn). He vras convinced

the agreement shouldered Manitoba with great financial 1i-
abilities in return for very 1ittle. s 3 1 He v¡as also con-

vinced that Roblin's government had approved the agreemenL

with indecent haste and had not properly consulted Manito-

bans. Presenting resolutions from Winnipeg city council,

several municipal councils, the Winnipeg Board of Trade, the

WLP and WTLC, and several public meetings,332 he argued that

opposition to the agreement was non-partisan, and included

"the greater portion of the intelligent people of Manito-

5u. tt 3 3 3 He demanded that parliamentary approval of the

32e Debates, 54

3 3 o Debates 51

(1901)¡ 530-31.

(1900): 2632-33; ss (1901 ): 4410-20; 58
(1903): 667.

331 For details of the agreement see: Debates 55 ( 1901 ) :
4373, 4447; Canada, Statutes, An Àct respectinq the Can-
adian Northern Railwav Companv and the Northern Pacific
and Manitoba Railwav Company, the Winnipes Transfer Com-
PÐ.' I imi ted the Portaqe and North-Western Railwav
Company,

I

lll'
1 901

1901,
pp.

and the
1 Edw.

43-47 .

l,laskada and
7, ch.

Northeastern Railway Compa-
53, Local and Private Acts,

I

332 Debates, 55 (1901): 5073-78.



agreemeRt be made contingent, on

tobans in a referendum.334 The

his amendment to t.his ef f ect "

prior ratification
Liberal government,

Puttee firmly believed "the people" desired a "new rela-
tionship towards the railways of this country.r'335 While ap-

proving of a scheme presented in 1901 to place railway com-

panies and their rates under a government board of

commissioners, he argued Lhat the only true solution to the

"transportation problem't was goverment ownership of rail-
ways.336 But Puttee was a cautious advocate of government

owned railways and opposed the idea of unilateral nationali-
zation without compensation. He voted against a 1901 pri-
vate Bill by R.L. Richardson legislating an end to the CPR's

twenty year exemption from municipal taxation on lands

granted to it in the 1881 agreement wit.h the Dominion. Argu-

ing that Lhe 1881 agreement was a contract and not a mere

act of Parliament, he said that to unilaterally legislate
the agreement's expiration vras to not only violate the con-

tract, but to deny the legitimacy of the Parliament that had

signed it. This vras antithetical to "socialistic" methods.

Taking the most socialistic countries, taking Eng-
Iand and New Zealand, you will find that all the
measures adopted along socialistic lines have been
measures that in no vray denied the responsibility

333 rbid., 4375, 4436-48, 5073-78.
334 Debates, 55 (1901): 4450.

33s Debates, 53 (1900): 9937.

336 Debates, 54 (1901): 850-51.
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of the people's representatÍves,
propriate wit.hout due recompense,
antagonistic to the well-settled
faw.337

that did
that did
ideas of

not ex-
nothi ng
British

Faced with the inviolability of existing agreements be-

tween government and railway corporations, Puttee reaLized

that only through government construction, operation, and

ownership of ner{' railways cou}d his objectives be realized.
Through their competition alongside private railways, he be-

Iieved the complete nationalizat.ion of railways would "in-
evitably" follow. 3 3 e In the summer of 1 903, when Laurier's
government presented its plan for construction of a new

transcontinental railway, Puttee had the opportunity he

needed to press his case. The scheme established the Na-

tional Transcontinental Railway as a joint venture of the

Dominion government and the Grand Trunk Railway, with the

government providing substantial amounts of capital through

bond guarantees and direct investment.3ss

The Grand Trunk Pacific proposal met with some opposition

in Laurier's cabinet and the Liberal caucus, many of whose

members favoured the principle of government railways.3ao

337 Debates, 54 (1901): 1163.

3 3 I Debates 64 (190a): .1 608.

339 A.W. Currie, The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1957), p. 396; G.R. Ste-

Hi story Canadian National- Railways (Newof the
agñT

vens,
York: Macmi llan,
and Ramsay Cook,
formed (Toronto:
151-152.

1896-1921 z A Natioan Trans-
l, 1974) , pp.

, pp. 200-204; Robert Craig Brown
Canada,
McClel land and Stewar
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However party discipline kept the Liberals in line, and it
fell to PuLtee and the Conservatives to attack the legisl-a-

tion" With the oriqinal 1903 contract and amendments to it
in 1904, the Grand Trunk Pacific (efp) dominated political
debate up to and during the 1904 general election.

Puttee opposed the specific terms of the GTP agree-

ment,341 but above all, he called on the House not to miss

the opportunity of expanding the government controlled raí1-
way system. In his major speech on the GTP contract, he in-
sisted that "railway transportation is properly a government

functionr" a principle reiterated by every railway charter

that had been granted by Parliament. Once this was acknowl-

edged, he continued, "it then becomes a question of expe-

diency as to whether we should delegate our polrers to pri-
vate parties or whether vre should exercise them

ourselves.rt342 Pointing to what he believed to be the su-

perior service and lower cost of government railways in Aus-

tralia, New ZeaIand, Belgium, and Switzerland, Puttee was

convinced expediency dictated a government system.3a3 But

the success of such a system, he believed, could not be com-

pared to a private railway compelled to "get the maximum

3 4 o Stevens,
199 .

History of the Canadian National Railways p'

341 Debates
TEo4l:
Debates

r bid. ,

I 61 (1903): 9132ì 62 (1903): 11281-87¡
549-50, 1598-1604; 65 (1904): 3275-76.

f 61 (1903); 9144.342

343 9121-28, 9145-46.
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rate and make t.he maximum prof it.. " He asserted that "with
the publicly-owned road in a democratic state the object is
to serve the public it is a public end, and not a capi-
talist end that is to be obtained.tt344 To continue the sys-

tem of government subsidies to private corporations vras to

continue to give away "prerogatives and privileges, . o o

property and resources that should only be used and exploit-
ed for the public goodr" Puttee said. To do so might eventu-

ally make members of the House "forgers of feLters, creators

of taskmasters for the very people of whose interests alone

we here ought Lo be preservers and protectors.tr34s In
conclusion, Puttee again demanded that the GTP contract be

submitted to the people in a referendum.3a6

Laurier's government did not heed Putteers protests and

the GTP contract passed into law. In 1904 the government

amended the agreement, again without regard for his sugges-

tions. Convinced of the undeniable benefit of government

railways to the public interest, he seemed mystified and

frustrated by t.he unwillingness or inability of the Liberals

to grasp this evident truth. In the wake of the govern-

ment's Aprit 1904 amendments, he bitterly pointed to the

squandered opportunity for a new transpoftaLion future:

344 Ibid.,

345 Ibid.,

346 Ibid.,

9121.

9139.

91 47 -48 "
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It was v¡ithin ltne government'sJ power to have
proposed a policy that would have aroused enthusi-
asm in Canada i a policy that would have appealed
to the pride, and the pat,riotism, and the indepen-
dence and selfgoverning instinct of aII people of
this country. They had it within their povrer to
propose the inspiring policy of a government rail-
road, a people's road from ocean to ocean

Laurier's railway policy became the main issue of the

1904 general election. But for Puttee this issue ?ras over-

shadowed by a radically altered political situation in Win-

nipeg. In the November 1900 general election Puttee had

been re-elected with an increased majority. Running on the

same platform as in the bye-eIection,3aB with E.D. Martin

again as his only opponent, the general- election was in many

vrays a re-run of t.he earlier campaign. The most significant
new development of the second 1900 campaign $¡as the support

given Puttee by the local Liberal machine, which had not yet

resolved its internal divisions. Though Puttee and his sup-

porters denied any electoral deal with Lhe LiberaIs,34e it
is clear that they did receive their assistance. The Liberal
Free .Press openly promi sed Liberal votes, 3 5 o and a ma jor or-
ganizer in the campaign vras John Appleton, a Liberal, a

printer, former WTLC president, and recently appointed cor-

3 47 Debates,

348 voice, 21

34e voice, 26
November

35o Free
1 900.

64 (1904): 1608.

September 1 900.

October 1900, 2 November 1900i Fr€e Press, 3
1 900.

Press, 22 October 1900, 26 October 1900, 30 October
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respondent to the Lqþour Gazet,Ee. 3 s 1

But in the 1904 election Puttee could no longer count on

Lhe taciL support of Winnipeg Liberals. Both they and the

Conservatives ran official candidates. Under a pseudonym in

the "Labor Topics" column of Eæe Press Eveninq BuIl_e'b:Lq,

AppJ-eton accused Puttee of succumbing to the inftuence of a

small clique of "revolutionary socialists" and "street ora-

tors.rt352 He championed the labour record of Laurier's gov-

ernment and pointed to the alleged benefits to workingmen in

the GTP contract. 3 s 3

In his published address to the electors, Puttee reiter-
ated his positions taken on the railway issue and labour re-
forms and promised to continue to stand for the "public in-
terest. " Refut ing hi s opponents' charge that he vras "a

special pleader for any little faction or interest in the

community," he emphasized the need, in fact, to "resist en-

croachments of one kind and another on public rights by

sel-f-assertive special interests. " The moralism always im-

plicit in his program and rhetoric was now made explicit.
The role of Independent Labor was to act as a "moral force

3sl voice, 14
29 October

352

September 1 900,
1900; Tr ibune

Free Press Eveninq BuIletin, 9 January 1904,
1904, 30 January 1904, 12 March 1904, 14 May
September 1904, I October 1904.

2 November 1900; Free Press,
2 October 1900.

23 January
1904, 24

Free Press Eveninq BuIletin, 9
1904, 9 July 1904, 20 August

1904, 22 October
October 1904, 1 5

January
1904, I

353

October 1904, 22 October 1904.
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in the politics of the country" against the "political
evils" of partisanship and "corporate encroachment on public

rightso"- "Sordid, soulless commerciaIisÍt," he wrote, "is Loo

low a level for a legislative body to act upon, it leads to
the degradation of citizenship, ffiaking the interest of the

producer and worker a secondary consideration to that of po-

Iitical gain.rr3s4

Despite his broad and moralistic defence of the public

interest, Puttee and his backers realized that in a head-on

fight with the r,iberals and Conservatives his only hope was

Lo hold onto the labour vote. This was difficult because

Winnipeg had not been divided into two constituencies with

one dominated by working-cIass voters. The campaign rhetor-
ic in the Voice appealed to workingmen to "stand pat" and

resist the blandishments of the party men.35s This overt ap-

peal to a form of class consciousness vJas perhaps also due

to the influence of socialists supporting Puttee, especially
that of J.T. Stott I a printer from Bradford active in the

Socialist Party of Manitoba. He had assumed editorial duties

at the Voice in Puttee's absence. Despite Voice entreaties
to workingmen to vote according to their class, which were

bolstered by a supportive letter from Ramsay MacDonaId of

the sritish Labour Representation Committee,356 the labour

354

355

Voice,

Voice,
1904.

Voice,

28 October 1904.

14 October 1904, 21 October 1904, 28 October

28 October 1904.356



vot,e did not hold f ast. On polling
poor third behind the Liberal victor
servative Sanford Evans. Losing his

Lake even one poll.3s7

121

duy, Puttee finished a

D.W. Bole and the Con-

deposit, he failed to

In contemplating defeat, Puttee and his supporters placed

blame for their defeat squarely on the shoulders of

workingmen who had defected to the other parties.

Voi_qe readers that ttvfe have been beaten today by

lots and the early closing of the poIIs.rt358 In a

He

scab

more

those

told
bal--

tem-

perate tone he told a Free Press reporter that

[weJ are satisfied thaL our own forces have
been used again to defeat us. If we could have se-
cured the vote of our own people we could have
carried the city against any candidate who could
be named against us. Our people have not yet
learned the importance of being represented in
parliament by a representative who understands the
needs of the men who do the hard work of the
worId. 3 5 s

Throughout his tenure as MP, Puttee had earned ihe praise

and support of both the TLC and the WTLC, âs well as that of

the WTU.360 He had remained active in these groups and had

carried their grievances to the House.361 After his defeat

3s7 Voice, 4 November 1904; Free Press, 4 November 1904. For
a breakdown of the results for Putteers three campaigns,
see Appendix A.

358 voice, 4 November 1904.

3 s s Free Press, 4 November 1904.
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ApriI 1900, 4 May 19
February 1904, 1 Oct

00), pp. 3,
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(1905), p.5;

Proceed i ngs
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Minutes, 600, 11 May 1 900; WTU,
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he sras praised for his industriousness and sincerity in his

work for the labour cause by several papers.362 But support

for Puttee among radical groups was not unanimous. Some so-

cialists thought Puttee had been too willing to avoid con-

troversy and to compromise with the Liberals to achieve in-

significant gains, They would have preferred a more

agressive and avowedly socialist member.363 This vras a Ie-
gitimate grievance; Puttee differed significantly with so-

cialists over both ends and means. In the years after he

Ieft Parliament, these differences widened and became more

apparent.

In addition to program Puttee could also be rightly crit-
icized for his retiring demeanor. The difficult role of par-

Iiamentary Independent demanded an aggressive personality

that would command attention. This was contrary to Putteers

own temperament. Though an earnest, sincere, and undustrious

representative, he was not a born politician.s6a During the

Grand Trunk Pacific debate he apologized for his persistent.

361 TLc, Proceedinqs (1900), p. 2¡ TLc, Proceedi ngs ( 1901 ) ,(1902), p. 2; TLC, Proceedinqsp. 2, 6; TLC,
(1903), p. 2,

Proceed i nqs
6, 67¡ TLC, Proceed i ngs (1904), p. 2; wru,

Minutes, 2 June 1900, 3 September 1904, WTU Papers, PÀM;
Voice, 13 March 1903.

362 North Ender, cf. Voice, 11 November
zette, cf. Voice, 1B November 1904¡
Voice, 27 January 1905.

1904¡ Mont rea f Ga-
cf.Toronto News,

the Western Socialist3 6 3 For example, G. weston 9rr igley in
cf. Voice, 28 November 1902.

3 6 4 See, for example:
(1900): 5265ì s4 (1901

Debates,
): 2339.

s1 (1900): 864-66ì 52
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opposition, stating that, normally, "my temperamenL is such

that it inclines me, impels me often to take no part in a

discussion or a debate for the fear perhaps of being consid-

ered as posing, as seeking simply to get a littLe notorie-
ty.rr36s tike Cincinattus drawn f rom his plough by public

duty, Puttee consistently characterized himself as a simple

delegate of the people, agreeing almost reluctantly to aban-

don his daily life to act as their representative. He pro-

fessed no poriticar ambitions and refused to be considered a

"labor Ieadef . rr3 6 6

Puttee's fate in the 1904 general election should have

dispelled any suspicions that he was guilty of a Conserva-

tive's charges of "driving water to the Grit mi11.'r 3 67 There

is no evidence thatr âs one historian has argued, his ac-

tions in the House were "always subordinate to the interests
of the Liberal party.tt3 6I I f this were the case, the Liber-
ars wourd not have failed to incorporate puttee into the

Liberal party¡ âs they had done with the other "independent"
Iabour MP, Ralph Smith. Aside from the Liberal support given

Puttee in the 1900 generar erection, for which evidence of

his assent is absent, there are no grounds for branding put-

365 Debates, 61 (1903): 9138-39.
366 Tribune 24 April 1900.

367 Ibid., 3790-96.
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tee a Liberal or a Lib-Lab. As this chapter has

demonstrated, Puttee's actions in the House were independenL

of the main points of the Laurier government's program. In

quantitative terms, Puttee voted against the government in

41 per cent of recorded votes in which Lhe House divided
along party Iines. By comparison, Ralph Smith voLed against

the government. in just 13 per cent of such votes.36e WhiIe

supporting the government in 59 per cent of these cases,

Puttee's opposing votes were to the cornerstone of the tib-
eral program railway policy. Much of his support for the

Liberals was directed at their limited labour reforms, meas-

ures he supported despite reservations about their inadequa-

cy. While Puttee's plans for social reform were limited,
they did surpass those of the Libera1s. But the willingness
of the Liberals to temporarily support him would indicate
that perhaps their differences were those of degree, not of

kind. A Montreal Gazette editorialist's distinction between

Smith and Puttee was perhaps most apt: "Mr. Smith was

more of a Liberal than a Labor man . . .Mr. Puttee was more of

a Labor man than a Liberal.rt37 o

FoIlowing the 1904 election Puttee returned to the Voice,

expressing regret thaL he had had to neglect his business

during his time in Ottawa.37l He vras also happy to spend

36s See Appendix B.

370 Montreal Gazette, cf.
371 Free Press, 4 November

Voice, 18 November 1904.

1904.
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more time with his family, In 1900 his fourth child,
l.Tinnief red, was born, f ollowed in the f inal week of the 1904

campaign by his fifth, Àrthur.37 2 In the ensuing years Put-

tee rarely strayed far from Winnipeg. Nevertheless, he re-
mained deeply involved in local politics, an invol-vement

that kept him in the midst of important potitical debates,

37 2 Voice, 14 October 1904.



Chapter V

LABOURISM, SOCIALISM, AND THE ORGANTZÀTION OF A
LABOUR PARTY : 1 905-191 4

The ten years between Puttee's parliamentary defeat and

the beginning of the First Wor1d War were a period of in-
tense activity in Winnipeg working-cIass politics. The city
experienced a massive boom in its economy and population and

became the premier industrial, wholesale, and financial cen-

tre of western Canada. However, this economic development

lras accompanied by periods of intense class conflict, and

several bitter industrial disputes hardened the lines of op-

position between workers and employers. In Winnipegr s€rious

attempts were made to mobilize this cl-ass consciousness into
a political force through the organization of various so-

cialist and labour parties. Puttee was at the centre of the

political debates that marked the formation of these groups

and thus was compelled to define his position on the form,

program, and ultimate objectives of the labour party he

hoped to buiId.

The first years following his return from Ottawa were a

period of stability and consolidation for. Puttee, his fami-

ly, and his business. In 1905 the family moved into a nevr

home at 317 CoIIege Àvenue in north Winnipeg. In the 1890s,

Puttee had purchased a large, well-treed lot in what were

126
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then the outskirts of the city. shunning the banks in favour

of collective serf-herp, he joined a buitding society to fi-
nance construction of a house.373 By 190S his weekly pay-

ments were finally rewarded with a disbursement from the so-

ciety. The new colrege Avenue house vras buirt by Robert

underwood, a retired carpenter and neighbour of puttee once

active in the wrLC and wLP, The Puttee house was one of t,he

larger ones in the relativery affluent Angro-saxon encrave

of the North End near st. John's park and north of the more

crowded immigrant neighbourhoods around selkirk avenue. An

avid walker, Puttee usually walked the mile and a harf to
and from his printing shop downtown,. As a matter of princi-
ple, he rode the privately owned street railway as rarely as

possible. rn 1906 the sixth and last puttee chil-d, Marjorie,
was born. As the children grew up, their large house and

spacious, pârk-rike yard became a favourite playground for
neighbourhood children. 37 a

rn the years before the war, the puttee family also found

a rerigious home in the congregation of À11 sours' unitarian
Church, formed at the instigation of H.F.M. Ross ín 1904.37s

rn its early years the group had neither a minister nor a

s73 This was probably
lished in 1895.
September 1895.

37 4 Farmer interview;
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Hyde interview).
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church, but it met at irregular intervals in rented halls to

hear visiting lecLurers.376 In 1909 w.A. vrooman, once the

pastor of the Maple St. Congregational Church, became Lhe

first fulI-time minister of À1I Soul=t.377 His frequent l-ec-

tures and articles on religion and "sociaf problems" were

promoted and published by Puttee in the Vajçe.378 In 1912

AII Souls' entered a dynamic phase under the pastorship of

Horace Westwood. with the help of funds solicited in the

Uníted States, a church was built in 1914 at the corner of

Furby street and Westminster avenue.3Te Puttee was so im-

pressed with Westwood's position on labour and social issues

that in 1917 he began publishing one of his sermons monthly

in pamphlet form, ât an annual subscription price of one

doIlar. 3 I o

Despite the pressures of child-rearing and domestic 1a-

bour, Gertrude Puttee was active in community and political
activities. During Puttee's parliamentary years she visited
government house in Winnipeg as a member of the Red Cross

committee.38l In subsequent years, her house became an in-

37 6 rbid.
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37 7 voice,
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formal social welfare agency, giving accomodation to rural

mothers wit.h sick children in the general hospital or cof-

lecting children's clothing to send to her daughters teach-

ing school in the countryside. 3 I 2 rn 1 91 0 Gertrude Puttee

helped organize the $7omen's Labor League, and vras elected

one of its presidents.3ss Ada Muir, a league member and col-

umnist for the Yg_rce, described its principles as "the

right of every woman to receive a living wage" and "the

right of every woman to be represented in parliamentary and

munic ipal 1 i fe by means of the ballot. rt 3 8 4 To achieve the

former, the league advocated the unionization of female

workers and the increased use of the union IabeI.38s It also

campaigned for improved legaI protection for married wo-

men386 and the right of all vromen to take up homesteads.3sT

Although the Women's Labor League launched a "strong woman

suffrage campaign" in ÀpriI 1911,e4e it is 1ikely its ef-
forts were subsumed under those of the Political Equality

League, formed in 1912. This would explain Gertrude Putteers

election in 1914 as president of the North End division of

382
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the pgtr.sBs Perhaps t.he greatest accomplishment for a woman

wíth 1ittle formal education was her appointment in 1911 to

the provincial Royal Commission on TechnicaL Education and

Industrial Training. She sat with J.S. Woodsworth and Daniel

Mclntyre on a special committee investigating the education*

al needs of messenger boys and children employed in shops

and factories.3so

In June 1906 Puttee and Gus Pingle f ormed a nevr compãny,

r.Iinnipeg Printing and Engraving, to take over the operations

of the Voice Publishing ço.ssl It was a move based on busi-

ness considerations. Their new partner r.ras J.F. MitcheIl, an

active Conservative, former ward 6 alderman and soon-to-be

MLA for North Winnipeg who had built a successful business

in the manufacture and wholesale of photographic sup-

pIies.3 s 2 
^4, vrorkingman's f riend, he was popular in the North

End and as an MLÀ sponsored the 1910 Workmen's Compensation

Àct. 3 e 3 More importantly for Puttee and Pingle, Mitchell
owned a substantial two-storey building on Rupert Avenue and

lras adept at the repair of machinery I a skill he probably

acquired years before as an apprentice machinist with the

38s voice, 24 April- 1914.

3eo Manitoba, RoyaI Commission
Industrial Training, Report

3 s r voice, 17 August 1 905.

3 s 2 TeIeqram, 3-1 December 1898,
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cPRo3e4 As a result of the nevr partnerhsip, the authorized
capitalization of the operation increased from $20,000 to

$100,000. sgs The three partners acted as direcLors of the

company, with Mitchell becoming president, puttee manager

and vice-president, and Pingle secretary-treasurer. 3 e 6 put-

tee continued as editor of the voice, with pingre soliciting
advertisements, but they truly earned their riving from the

book and job printing work of the nevr company.ssT rt was to
better accomodate this work and expand into the photography

business that they had formed the partnership.soa

As the manager of winnipeg printing and Engraving, puttee

experienced financial problems typicar of most pubrishers of
labour papers. The voice itserf did rittre more than break

even, and much of the job printing was done for preferentiaL
rates. As Puttee remarked in commemorating the twentieth an-

niversary of the Voice, "[p]ublishing the Voice for nothing,
and doing the printing for the trade unions for charitably
low prices seems to have been a kind of madness with the

3e4 Farmer interview; Hyde interview;
1898, 7 March 1907

Teleqram, 31 December

395 Voice Publishing Co., Ltd. FiIe, Manitoba, Consumer and
corporate Àffairs, corporations Branch. winnipeg print-
ing and Engraving Co., Ltd. File, Manitoba, Consumer and
Corporate Àffairs, Corporation Branch.

3sG Voice, 13 September 1912, 26
Directorv, 1907-1917.

3s7 voice, 12 June 1914.

September 1913; Hendersonr s

and Engraving
CorporaLe Af-

3e8 Voice, 17 August 1906; winnipeg printing
Co., Ltd. File, Manitoba, Consumer and
fairs, Corporations Branch.
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proprietors f or a long run of years, rt3 e e The madness v¡as

only temporary, as financial difficulties eventually com-

pelled Puttee to stop giving his union customers below-mar-

ket rates for t,heir constitutions, by-laws, and dues cards.

Following the example of E.Tn Kingsley of the WeeleIn Clar-
ion, he pegged the price of job printing work to one set by

the l-ocal Printers' Board of Trade. aoo As a master printer
Ioyal to his trade and his oId union, Puttee employed only

union printers in the shop and could be counted on to amica-

bly come to terms on contract issues.aol He could thus jus-

tify his decision on prices by invoking the artisanal status

of the master printer and Iikening the Printers' Board of

Trade to a trade union:

You see, these boards are largely composed of mas-
ter printers, who at one time were energetic Typo-
graphical union men. They believe that they are as
much entitled to a fair price for their work now
as they ever vrere, so they employ an expert to
figure out what is a fair price for any or every
job, and then it is up to the printer to collect
that much or scab on the price.4o2

By union customers paying a "fair rate", Puttee argued that
organized labour was supporting the Voice and not "scabbing

on the printing trade any more than its proprietors would

have thought of doing when they were journeyman print-
er'S.rr4O3

3 s e voice,
4oo voice,
4o 1 voice,
4oz voice,

12

12

24

14

June 1914.

June 1914, 14 June 1912.

March 1905. Voice , 22 September 1905.

June 1912,
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Though the Voice was not a paying proposition, puttee at-
tempted to improve its viability by encouraging readers to
patronize Voiçe advertisers4o4 and by constantly atbempting

to attract new readers. The latter had a poritical function

as well " Throughout the years before the war, puttee lament-

ed that the Voice's development as a paper of political in-
fluence and assistance to the labour movement vras hindered

by the fact that only a small percentage of union members

subscribed to it,. A,side from moral exhortation4o5 puttee

used numerous methods to attract readers. He frequently of-
fered new subscribers cheap editions of BeIlamy, Blatchford
or Gustavus Myers' Historv of eanadian Weeltþ as bonuses for
signing up.4oG Similar offers were made with his company's

own publications, for example the 1908 An¡UaI Labor Review

or the 1906 Illustrated Winnipeq.a0T On occasion, he mailed

samples of the Voice to all members of a local union or co-

operative societyao e and once considered offering group

rates to unions who would distribute the paper to all their
members.4oe And while there is no evidence that local boys

4o3 voice, 12 June 1914.

404 voice, 1 april 1910, 5 June 1914.
4 o 5 voice, 18 May 1 906 , 25 ttray 1906 , 12

406 Voice, 17 August 1906, 5 November
24 April 1914, 27 February 1914.

407 Voice, 17 August 1906, 29 May 1908.

408 Voice, 14 November 1913, 23 January
4 o s voice, 18 lrfay 1 906.

June

1909,

1914.

20 March 1914,

1914.
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took up his offer of "liberal terms" to sell the Voice on

street coqnersr4r0 he s¡as more notably successful in con-

vincing local American Federation of Labor representative Ed

Stephenson to sel1 subscriptions during his trips out West

and to Toronto.4lt By the end of 1914 the Voicq boasted a

subscription Iist of abouL 5,000 people, though its total
readership was likely much more.al2

Stephenson's efforts were part of a 1909 campaign to make

the Voice more national- in its coverage and were tied to
Putteeis longstanding hopes for a broadly based national in-
dependent labour party. These !.¡ere reflected in his editori-
al policy. Puttee had always intended the Vo:Lçe to be an

open, educationaL fo.rum for all manner of reform, progres-

sive, and socialist thought. He offered its "unbiased atten-
tion" to "the trade unionist, the single taxer, the social-
ist, the social democrat, the independent laborite, the

farmer, the economist, the unorganized thinker, those who

move for reform within movements and reforms by movements,

and the honest critic.rt4 t s Puttee affirmed his own eclectic
views and his hope for a pluralistic labour movement in a

concise statement of his editorial policy:

41o voice,
411 voice,
41 2 voice,
413 voice,

14 t'lay 1909.

4 June 1909, 4 February 1 91 0.

23 October, 1914,

7 May 1909.
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The workingmen of Canada need an organ of their
ovrn which is open Lo all the educative movements
founded upon the rise and development of the work-
ing classes. within modern sociãty based upon themultiplicity of interests which this considèration
represents, no journalistic field could be broad-
er, That is our field.414

such a policy resulted in an amazing diversity of opin-
ions presented in the vo-!ce". on the one hand, puttee en-

couraged numerous organízaLions to submit their ov¡n maLeri-

al' Thus at various times the social-ist party of canada

(spc), no friends of puttee, the sociar Democratic party
(sop), and various single tax and direct regislation groups

carried columns in the voice. From .1905 onwards the Voice

arso carried a women's and a health col-umn, both edited by

Àda Muir. The latter corumn was notable for its attacks on

vivisect,ion, vaccination, and attempts by the medicar pro-
fession to gain a legislated monopoly over health care. As

well, the voice was host to a wide assortment of cranks,
faddists, and other "unorganized thinkers", incruding one H.

Nowe]l, who attempted at some length and with dubious mathe-

matics to prove that the earth was ¡1u¡.a15 rn many respects

the voice epitomized the ecrectic reformism that Eugene Debs

had Iikend to "a jar of mixed pick1es."

The year in the 1 904 general

the Winnipeg labour

surveyed the institu-

election was

414 Ibid.

415 Voice, 6 March 1908, 13 March 1908, 20 March 190g.

movement. At

followíng Puttee's defeat

a period of stasis for
the end of 1 905 Puttee
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tions of the local labour movement and found them wanting.

While welcoming the existence of a co-operative bakery and

co-operative grocery, he lamented the absence of a working-

men's club, mechanics' institute or workingmen's political

club, institutions "dear to the heart of the British wage

earner." Moreover, there existed nothing to bring the vari-

ous nationalities in the city together and attract foreign

workers just beginning to speak English. Of most concern Lo

Puttee, political activity was at a low ebb" Despite great

increases in overalL union membership, the WTLC had ceased

to be a powerful influence in the city and suffered from a

high turnover of delegates and officers. The Winnipeg local

of the SPC was rrf ew in numbers and not ef fective, " and, "al-
though not formally buriêd, " the Labor Representation

League, successor to the wLP, had "Iong ago lgiven] r'rp the

struggle to exist on air alone. rr416 Às an important and

growing industrial city, Puttee called on Winnipeg to show

leadership to the towns of the West. Over the next ten years

he took a leading role in the organization of a permanent

Iabour party and became involved in numerous issues of so-

cial reform. Some of these srere within the context of labour

party activities, others were through an assortment of ot,her

groups and institutions"

416 Voice, 29 December 1905.
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During Puttee's five years in Parliament, several impor-

tant political developments had occurred in Winnipeg. In

late 1902 the Socialist Party of Manitoba (Spu) was formed

from a nucleus organized several months earlier as a branch

of Lhe Canadian Socialist League" The new party aimed for

the "complet,e emancipabion of Labor from the domination of

Capitalism" through the "Socialization of the means of Pro-

duction, Distribution and Exchange." It also promised to

control the economic machinery "in the interests of the en-

tire community" and issued a list of immediate demands for

democratic reforms and Iabour J-egislation not dissimilar
from those of other labour parties.alT By 1903 the SPM had a

regular propaganda column in the Voice, but it remained a

smal1 group devoted to educational- goals" In December 1gO4

the SPM voted to merge into the marxist SPC, being founded

at that time by a convention in Vancouver.4l8 It consequent-

Iy dropped its immediate demands and adopted the SPC's pos-

tion of oppostion to "palIiative" legislation.

The origins of the SPM were linked to the final days of

the wLP. Also a largely educational group, it was active

throughout 1902. In December 1901 it- had voted against

changing its name to the Social Democratic Party and had de-

clined to co-operate with the proposed nevl Socialist
League.als But its 1902 president, william Scott, and first

417 voice,
418 voice,

14 November

23 December

1 902.

1 903.
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vice-presídent, George Dales, were among the first members

of the new Socialist group,420 In October 1902, ât about the

same time the SPM was taking form, the WLP virtually willed
itself out of existence by voting unanimously in favour of

the formation of a Labour Representation League (fnf,),421

While the WLP and SPM were essentially propagandist

groups at arms length f rom the WTLC, the LRL r{as conceived

as the electoral wing of the craft unions. Its raison d'etre
was that "organized labor should in some vray be more closely
identified with political activity, and be mainly responsi-

ble for a labor programme.tt422 The LRL was actually formed

on the recommendation of a I,trLC committee, and was composed

of a rnajority of delegates appointed by the WTLC and each of

its affiliated unions.4 23 Among its first officers were Wil-
Iiam Scott (vice-president) and another member of the SpM,

J.G. Morgan (satistician). a 2a Over the next few months, the

LRL ran several candidates in the municipal and provincial
elections, but achieved Iittle success.425 The LRL existed
long enough to run Putteers 1904 election campaign but, due

41e voice,
4 20 voice,
421 voice,
422 Ibid.
4 23 voice,
424 voice,
425 Voice,

27

14

10

December 1 901 .

March 1902, 29 August 1902.

October 1902.

October 1902, 21 November 1902.

November 1902.

November 1902, 29 l{ay 1903.

24

21

21
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incurred from the loss of his deposiL, it
a significant political force. a26

Puttee was present at the founding convention of the tRL

and spoke in its favour, but parliamentary duties probably

kept him from taking a central role in its organizaLion.

There is no evidence that he participated in the activities
of the CSL or SPM, though two employees of the Voice pub-

Iishing Co. and associate editors of the Vo:Lce, George Dales

and J.T. Stott, !{ere active. As well, the SPM held its regu-

lar meetings in the Voice's committee rooms. In this per i od

before 1905 the line dividing the sociarists and the labou-

risLs was more indistinct than it later became, and puttee

could still realistically envision a unified labour politi-
cal movement working toward a common goal.

1906 was the first year since the withering away of the

LRL that a serious attempt was made to organize an indepen-

dent labour party. In the spring and summer, three loca1 la-
bour disputes forcibly demonstrated the employers' mastery

of the state apparatus and raised the need for political ac-

tion. In late March and early Apri1, the Street Railwaymen's

Union emerged from a brief but bitter strike against Lhe

Electric Street Railway Co. Though winning overwhelming pub-

Iic support and achieving important gains, the union failed
to gain recognition for itself. As wel1, Lhe militia had

been called out by the mayor to ensure the conLinuation of

426 Voice, 11 November 1904, 25 November 1904.
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ear service, and a provincial Magistrate had sworn in compa-

ny agents as special police to "protect" company proper-

ty.+zt In May, a strike of metal trades workers at Vulcan

Iron Works had been crushed t.hrough a court injunction is-

sued against union picketing. The company then launched a

suit for damages against cerlain members of the Internation-

aI Àssociation of Machinists, and applied for a permanent

injunction against the union,428 In August, similar tact,ics

were used by the master plumbers against the striking plumb-

ers' union.429

Puttee reacted to these events with characteristrc cau-

tion, reiterating the need for legislation providing for the

concitiation and arbitration of disputes to prevent the

"v¡aste and strife" caused by strikes.a3o But no doubt per-

ceiving the ominous shadow of Taff Vale in the injunctions

and damage suits, he continued to militantly defend the

right of workers to organize into unions and sLrike as a

last resort.a3l Defending the legality of picketing, he savr

the injunction as an attempt to further bias the law that

vras "already inequitable enough as between capital and 1a-

428

4 27 David Bercuson, Confrontation
McGill-Queen' s University Press,

4 29

Ibid. , pp. 15-17 .

Voice, 10 Àugust 1906

Voice, 14 December 1906. Also, Voice,
12 Aprial 1907, 3 May 1907.

Voice, 14 December 1906.

430

at Winnipeq (Montreal:
1974), pp. 11-15.

431

21 September 1906,
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bor,'r He called on workers to protect their rights and

forward their interests in the courts, the workshop, and the

polling booth or witness that "the development of industry

in Winnipeg and the west will enslave them and their chil-
dren as unmerc i f uIly as has been t.he case in other

Iands ",432

Early in September Puttee wrote in the VqLCe that "the
present inactivity" of the "vrorkers and producers. was "r¡o

longer bearable" and that the time had come to call a pre-

liminary meeting to discuss political action.4 3 3 He also

urged the TLC not to leave the question of political action

in abeyance at íts convent,ion in Victoria Iater in the

month. Noting that, despite its pious declarations, Lhe TLC

had "never risen to the height of leading the Canadian Labor

men politically," he urged the Congress to commit itself to

action.434

Later in September the TLC passed a resolution in favour

of the election of labour representatives to parliament and

the formation of a new political party adhering to the TLC

platform and principles. To be known as the Canadian Labor

Party, provincial executives of the TLC were instructed to

hold founding conventions for its provincial branches.ass In

432 Voice, .1 June 1906.

433 Voice, T September 1906.

434 voice, 14 September 1906.

435 TLC, Proceedinss ( 1 906) pp. 82-87.
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October -1906 the Independent Labor party was formed in Win-

nipeg as a loca1 of the CLP, with puttee elected as party

chairman. Early in 1907 the party changed its name Èo the

Canadian Labor Party, g,Tinnipeg Branch (Cfp) . 4 3 6

From its inception Puttee argued that the CLp should be

broadly based, "a party bigger than unionism, wider than the

socialists. " g.rhile he acknowredged the importance of party
principles, he was reluctant to commit the party to a defi-
nite program. He anticipaLed this would alienate "the Impos-

sibrist section of Lhe socialistsr" but expected most so-

cialists to join the new party "without sacrificing any part

of their princip1es.tt4sT According to puttee, the primary

concern of the nevr party vlas organization and political ac-

tion; Iabour representation vras the immediate goal. At a

party meeting, he advocated a policy of gradual parliamenta-

ry tactics.
Irie have to bring changes about, economical and po-
litical, not sit by and hope to see them evolve
into perfection. ...À labor party would noL mean
that in the near future everything would be rem-
edied, but that it would mean that vre should have
in our legislative bodies men with ideals who
would not be satisfied to see the mistakes of o1d
Iands enacted here. a 3 I

4 3 6 voice,
437 voice,
4 3I voice,

8 February 1907.

28 September 1906.

19 October 1906.
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PuLtee preferred an "Independent Labor" party Lo the spc

because "that means had been proven successfur in other
British countries." unrike the spc, "it had brought the com-

mon people together. 114 3 s puttee had Iong admired the

achievements of Lhe rabour parties in New zealand and Aus-

tralia and was recentry inspired by the British LRC's elec-
toral success and a visit to winnipeg by its leader, Ramsay

Macdonald" He used the Brit.ish LRC and rater the Labour par-

ty as a model for achieving the labour representation and

reform legislation he had long ca1led for.

Aside from periodic Lectures and debates, the winnipeg

cLP remained a largery electoral ineffective instrument. rn

December 1 906 Puttee vras among several unsuccessfur clp can-

didates in the municipal election.aao rn early 1907 Kempton

McKim I a printer from Nova scotia and president of the wru

and wrLC, $ras nominated to contest the west winnipeg seat in
the provinc ial general el-ect ion. a a r To the anger of puttee,

the Liberals arso nominated a candidate in west winnipeg,

denying McKim a "straight f ight" v¡ith the Conservatives.aa2

43s Ibid.
44o Voice, 16 December 1906.

441 Yg+ge, I February 1907. McCormack has erroneously iden-
tified McKim as a stonemason from sheffield once active
in the Social Democratic Federation. A.R. McCormack,
"British t^iorking crass rmmigrants," c¿nadian Ethnic
Studies,10,2 (1978), p
respond to information
tion or at the Lirne of
July 1 908.

. 28. However
given at the

this does not cor-
time of his nomina-

442 Voice, 22 February 1907.

his death in 1 908. Voice, 1 0
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McKim finished with 955 votes, to the Conservative Thomas

Sharpes' 1649 and the Liberal T.H. Johnsohn's 1832.443 De-

spite the solid nucleus of CLP votes, it $¡as clear that at

this point in its existence an electoral saw-off with the

Liberals was stiIl necessary for success.

The SPC opposed the CLP from its inception. In gritish

Columbia it was strong enough to scuttle attempts to form a

provincial wing of the CLP,444 But in Winnipeg it was little

more than a disruptive f orce. Through articles in the Vo:Lce

and the We_gle-E¡_ Clarion, the Vancouver-based SPC organ, SPC

members carried on a sustained attack on the CLP throughout

i ts br ief ex i stence.

To a certain extent, the SPC's critique of labourism was

based on the poor record of "independence" among labour pol-

iticians, typified by the career of Ralph Smith.44s His can-

didacy as a Liberal in the 1904 Dominion election was taken

by the Western Clarion's E.T. Kingsley to be a refutation of

the belief that "so-caIl-ed independent labor representatives

are anything else but Liberals or Conservatives in dis-
guise.rr446

443 Free Press, I March

444 western Clarion
445 9.7estern CIarion,
446 Western CIarion,
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PuLteers own record in Parliament belied this simplistic
analysis, but he could not. escape the more important cribi-
cism of himself and labourism. As early as November 1902, G.

Weston Ï^rr igley wrote in the Canadian Soc ial i st assa i l ing

Puttee for not openly articulating socialist views in Par-

liamenL, for his reluctance to make himself "obnoxious to

t,he powers that be, " and f or his willingness to compromise

with a capitalist government that refused to enforce its ovrn

l-abour laws. a a7 In his def ence, Puttee argued that !.irigley
placed far too much emphasis on "Socialism" as a label for
certain principles to which "Independent laboril might just

as easily be applied. He also rejected Wrigley's call for a

more aggressive position in the House I asserting that "one

can help his cause best by deserving the reput,ation for sin-
cerity and reasonableness." He subscribed to the "decidedly
Sritish view of the work of an elected representative" to
both act as an advocate for labour and "faithfully and ade-

quately attend to the duties and routine that attach to mem-

bership in the federal parliament, and look after the full
interests of the constituency as such.'t448 Wrigley inter-
preted Puttee's 1904 e1ectoral defeat as the workers' rejec-

tion of this cautious parliamentary approach. It was evident

they "preferred an avowed capitalist representative to a

spineless laborite who was'putty' in the hands of the capi-

447 Canadian Socialist, cf. Voice,
448 Voice, 13 December 1902

28 Novmeber 1902.
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talist. politicians " 
tt 4 4 e

A Western Clarion editorial, likely by KingsIey, made

perhaps the most astute as-sessment of labourism as it vras

refl-ected in Puttee's parliamentary career. Accusing him of

facetiousry calring all sociarists impossibrists, the edit.o-

rial found in PutLee's record in the House another form of

impossiblism:

Elected as a labor-representative he served one
term in the House of Commons at Ottawa. To his
credit Iet it be said that he vras not, as is usu-
aIly the case with the 'labor' typ", a Liberal
skate masqueradíng under the cloak of labor. He
meant to do things for the labor element which was
responsible for his election. But as is always the
case with this 'Iabor' type he possessed no under-
standing of capitalist production and the part Lhe
men of labor played in it. He shied at the Social-
ist posiLion t ... lwhich] did not appeal favorably
to the cautious and conservative Puttee. ...Às he
was not of the peculiarly flabby moral fibre req-
uisite to become a handy tool of the Liberal poli-
ticians, and possessing no knowledge of the real_
Iabor movement of the world ... I he became a no-
nentity in the body of which he was a member, and
to which he had been elected by an honest, well
intendtioned Isic] and confiding labor vote. By
his very honesty, coupled with his lack of under-
standing of the labor problem from a revolutionary
standpoint, he became an impossiblist in the true
sense of the word. His position was impossible to
maintain because he stood for nothing definite,
nothing concrete. He neither stood for the present
system of property, nor against it. The fact of
the matter is he did not himself know where he
stood. Hís good intentions were strong enough to
preclude the possibility of being used by the de-
signing politicians of capital to aid them in fur-
thering their designing schemes. His lack of un-
derstanding of the true labor movement precluded
him doing anything eIse. a s o

4 4s western CIar i on , 4 February 1905.

6 October 1906.450 Western Clarion,
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schemes like the cLP resurted, according to the spc, only
ín the "hamstringin.g Iof ] the real Iabor movement, i,e. the
movement of rabor for the overthrow of the rure of capital
and the abor i t ion of the vrage-system. 't 4 s I r ndependent rabour

parties rested on tv¡o foundations anathema to SPC theorists,
t,rade unionism and and 'parriative' legislation. The former

was at best onJ-y of benef i t to a smarr , sk i rred port ion of
the working class and at worst totarry ineffective against
the dictates of the capitalist rabour markeL. Moreover,

trade unionism never questioned the existence of that market

or of the s¡age-system.as2 piece-meal reforms or palJ-iaLives

vrere seen as being of no lasting benefit to the working

cl-ass as long as "the povrers of government still remain un-

der the contror of the poriticâl henchmen of capital and the

industries of the worrd still wear the garb of capitalist
property.tr4s3 Government or municipal ownership of railways
and utilities, for exampre, was not a step toward sociarism,
hut merely "municipar or state capitalsim," in which certain
"huge and unwierdy" enterprises were taken over by the gov-

ernment for their own protection. Fundamental rel,ations be-

tween labour and capital would not be artered.asa Às a west-

4 5 1 Western CIarion, 29 September 1906.

452 !.lestern Clarion
1904, 25
1 908.

February
7 August 1 903 , 2 JuIy 1904,
1905, 24 June 1905i Voice, 7
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4 5 3 western Clarion,
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editoriat concluded, governmenL ownership in a

state merely meant that "the state with all of

shall be used as the exploiter of labor, for the

the capitati st class whose instrument it i s. 'r 
4 s 5

A

best

ing

step"

found

erw i se

concluded that the "essentiaI difference

Labor and Socialism" was that "the former

western Clarion article, 1ikely by R.P, Pettipiece,

summarized the SPC position on labourism. WhiIe credit-
its exponents with having made the "Iong and necessary

of encouraging the working class to "acguire

distrust of aII capitalist parties," he found

a pro-

it orh-

modest. Pettipiece

between Independent

would try to regu-

totally barren of revolutionary potential.

What is the objective point of Independent Labor?
..,Of its origin and f irst step we know somet.hing
and respect it . .. I but before it can be seriously
criticized it must be defined; we must know what
it means and aims at. We have suspicion however,
amply justified by Canadian experience, that the
whole content of "Independent Labor" contemplated
lies within the limits of the capitalist sys-
tem.4 s 6

The labourite's critique of capitalism vras limited and un-

systematic. While,

The labourite distrusts the capitalists as men,
tracing his troubles to unjust administration of
things and an unequal division of profits; the So-
cialist claiming no moral superiority for the
workers as a class, challenges and denounces the
capitalist "system" of production

Hence the goal of labourism was equally

4 s 5 western
4 5 6 western

CIarion,

Clarion

29 October 1 904.

22 September 1906.

457 Ibid
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late robbery, the laLter guarantee Lo abotish i¡"4s8

Like most members of the SPC, Pet.tipiece vras an active

trade unionisL, SPC members holding legislative seats also

fought for many of the palliative reforms that the party of-
ficialty denounced" But just as the SPC did in practice what

it repudiated in theory, so too labourist leaders like Put-

tee were known to think beyond the immediate struggle for
modest gains, PuLtee was torn between his advocacy of an

inclusive, gradualist party of the working cl-ass and his

personal commitment to what were at least vaguely progres-

sive principles. Thus, while in 1906 he clearly emphasized

practical action over theoretical clarity, he had long ac-

knowledged the importance of adhering to some sort of pro-

gram and platform of principles. In 1902, ât the founding

convention of the LRL, he had argued that "labor representa-

tion meant more than the desire to have actual workingmen

besides the professionals on legislative bodies.'r It meant

"the support of definite principles and broad progressive

platf orm.tf 4 5e By 1907 this included a timid advocacy of par-

liamentary "socialism" .

The September 1907 TLC convention in Winnipeg witnessed a

heated debate over an unsuccessful SPC resolution endorsing

the objective of the "collective ownership of the means of

1ife" and granting each TLC provincial executive the right

458 Ibid.

4se Voice, 21 November 1902.
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Èo eibher affiliate with the SpC or create a Ctp branch.

Among the vocal supporters of the resolution vras the black-
smit,h W.J, Bartlett Ì a colleague of Putbee in the Winnipeg

CLP,46o After the convention, Puttee spoke in support of the

SPC resolution at a CLP meeting. Arguing that the CLp need

not follow the policy of the TLC, "he held that the party

was in accord with the Labor parties of other gritish coun-

tries, and stood for collective ownership and government

conLroI." He rejected the position of single-tax supporters

within the party, Ied by F.J. Dixon, arguing that they "were

merely asking for a clear competitive field for all, and

then let the fittest survive. The goar was fair unrestricted
competition just the opposite of collective ovrnership" r'4 61

Puttee reiterated his stand on collective ownership in a

debate with Pettipiece in November. However, while arguing

that the CLP was "the Sritish expression of the Socialist
aim of other countries," he insisted that the party not be

called a "Socialist" party. Using as an example the hostili-
ty of Lhe Catholic church to Socialism, he argued that "the
canadian tabor party must be shaped to meet the conditions
in Canada.tt462 Puttee also reiterated his commitment to par-

liamentary tactics and said that the goal of collective own-

ership r+ould be achieved gradually.

46o TLc, Proceed i ngs (1907) , p.77 .
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No one thinks it desirable to change the nritish
parliamentary system" We know that under iL vre
proceed step by sLep, line by line in legislation,
and thus by means of evolution as rapidly as pub-
lic opinion will permit, work out to entire revo-
luLion.4 6 3

Puttee never defined what exactly he meant by socialism or

the "Socialist aim". It is likely his vision had Iittle in

common with the SPCrs conception of radically transformed

social relations and the overthrow of the capitalist state.
His association of "collective ownership" with "government

control" would indicate his position in 1907 vras not an ad-

vance over his long-standing advocacy of state ownership of

some industries and utilities. His commitment to "sLep by

step" Iegislative reforms and his uneasiness with the word

"socialist" confirmed his reluctance to think beyond goals

that could be achieved within the existing framework of so-

ciety. It is true, however, that Putteers limited objectives

were underlain by a belief in the moral superiority of col-
lectivism over individualism. This allowed him to believe in
the common purpose of aI1 labour and socialist parties.

At the CLP annual meeting in January 1908, âL which Put-

tee was re-elected chaírman, the lines between those favor-

ing collective ownership and those supporting the single-tax
were clearly drawn. A motion to replace the land value taxa-

tion plank in the party platform with one calling for e

graduated income tax was laid over due to the objections of

the single-taxers. A resolution to insert a statement 'in

463 r bid.
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t.he party constitution demanding "colLective ovrnership of

all the means of production, distribution and exchange" was

also tabled after "considerable debate.tt464 Over the winter,

both resolutions were debated at party meetings, and it ap-

pears that Dixon succeeded in saving the land values Laxa-

tion pIank.a65 In June the party voted to add the collective
ownership clause to its platf orm as its "ultimate aim. r' Às

welf, it dropped the sLatement that it had adapted its plat-

form from that of the TLC.466 The party fell apart soon af-

terwards, Iikely due to the defection of the single-taxers

and others who refused to accept the collective ownership

statement.

The debate between Puttee and the SPC continued through-

out the period before 1914, through the lifespan of two oth-

er independent labour parties and before and after the cre-

ation of the Social Democratic Party. It is remarkable,

though, how littIe the debate changed after 1908. Likewise,

within the l-abour parties no further progress was made to-
ward defining a socialist vision of the future society. In-

deed, commitment to this goal l¡as not solid, and Puttee and

other party members vacillated between an overtly socialist
program and one more congenial Lo Iiberals Iike F.J. Dixon.

464 voice,
4 6 s Voice,
4 6 6 voice,

17 January 1 908.

7 February 1 908.

26 June 1 908.
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At a meeting called by the WTLC in May 1910, the Labour

Party of Manitoba (urp) was formed to contest an anticipated
provincial election and hopefully become a permanent organi-
zation. Intended as "practically a reorganization" of the

moribund CLP, it formation v¡as opposed by a large contingent

of SPC members present in the hall" 4 6_7 A week later, of f i-
cers and an executive were elected; Puttee was named parLy

treasurer.

1n. 
presence on the executive of Dixon and S.J" Farmer

portended the tone and Iimits of the MLP platform. A resolu-

tion to preface the platform with a declaration that "the
ultimate object of attainment shall be the collective owner-

ship of the means of life," was diluted to the more nebulous

commitment to "preserve to the worker the full product of

his toil." Among the planks in the platform were ones for
the taxation of land values, public ownership of natural re-
sources, and "the collective ownership of all industries in

which competition has virtually ceased to exist." perhaps as

a concession to party members Iike Puttee with socialistic
tendencies, another plank demanded the"transformation of

the system of production for profit, to production for use."

The remainder of the platform was filled out with tradition-
aI labour reforms. a 6 I The SPc succeeded in spoiting the

chances of the MLP by running a candidate in Centre Winni-

467 voice, 6 May 1910, 1

468 voice, 13 May 1910.

April 1910.
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pe9, where the Liberals had declined to oppose F.J. Dixon

in his campaign against the conservative incumbent. Angered

by this "despicable piece of politicar work," puttee arlvised

workers to "resent this bootleg cutlery policy of the So-

cialists by refusing to vote for their candidates in the

other constituenci"=. tt46e In Centre l{innipeg Dixon l_osL by

73 votes, the SPC's Cummings receiving a mere 99. ÀIl three

SPC candidates lost their deposits.4To

The immediate result of the centre winnipeg debacle vras

the defection of most of the Winnipeg SpC membership, nota-

bly the foreign language locals, and the formation of the

social- Democratic Party. The sDP promised to operate on

"Marxian principlesr" but also t.o follow a "practical, con-

structive poricy" that would not denigrate immediate demands

or alienate trade unionists. Puttee immediately wel-comed

the rift in the SPC, saying it was "full of encouragement

for the reaf Socialist cause in the country." The split af-
firmed that "it is the Socialist Party of Canada, and not

the Socialist movement, which is the enemy of the labor
movement." He fert assured that, having learned their so-

cialism in the real conditions of continental Europe, the

foreign language sociarists wourd scorn the impossiblists'
rejection of "reform work, the progress of the democracy,

immediate demands, and measures which wirr palliate existing

46s Voice, I July 1910.

47o voice, 15 Jury 1910.
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conditions ott 47 1

Puttee believed the formation of the sDp and the decline
of the sPc boded well for a unified nationar rabour politi-
car movement.aT2 Such a movement never materiarized in the
years before 1914, but in winnipeg the sDp and the rabou-
rists entered into an enduring, if loose, arriance. This al-
liance at times tended to blur any distinciton between La-

bourism and sDP-styre socialism. Tn November and December

1910 the sDp and MLp fielded a joint municipal srate running
on a joint pratform. Among the candidates were puttee for
Board of control and Dick Rigg, of the sDp, for ward 1 ard-
erman. None were successful, though puttee finished a crose
fifth with 4476 votes in the race for the four avairabte
controrler positions.4T 3 rn August 1911 Rigg vras an unsuc-

cessful sDP candidate for the winnipeg seat in the Dominion

election. The MLp had lapsed by this time, but Rigg was en-

dorsed by the [^ITLC, and the tone of his comments and content
of his pratform were scarcery distinguishabre from those of
a rabour party.aTa voice advertisements referred to him sim-
ply as the "Labor candidate" and the "common people's cana-

didate Endorsed by the Trades and Labor Council.'t475

47 1 voice, 29 July 1 91 0.

47 2 Voice, 28 October 1 91 0 "

473 voice, 4 November 1910,
1 91 0 , 16 December 1 91 0.

47 4 voice, 11 August 1911, 1B

475 Voice, 15 September 1911.

18 November 1910, 25 November
Free Press, 1 4 December 1 91 0.

August 1911, 25 Àugust 1911.
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In tate 1912 a significant step toward more formal polil-

ical uníty was made with the formation of the Labor Repre-

sentation Committee (¡,nC) " Organized by the WTLC, t,he LRC

relied less on individual membership than mosL of the previ-

ous labour parties, and more on delegates appointed by af-

filiated organizations and unions.47 6 The intention was ob-

viously to both give the local trade unions significant

control of the party and to allow groups like the SDP to af-

filiate as a body. The inclusive nat,ure of the LRC was re-

flected in its first municipal slate, which included tra-

dionat labourites, SDPers, and the SPC member w.H. Hoop.a77

Though originally nominated for Board of Control, Puttee de-

clined to run.478 None of the other LRC candidates were suc-

cessful, though Hoop vron 855 votes in a close two-way race

in ward 4.47 s

The goal of the LRC to become a broadly-based party of

the working class vras not realized. In February 1913 the SDP

declined to affiliate with the LRC until such time as it be-

came constituted as a real organization with a platform and

a "definite policy." In January, Puttee, soon to be elected

party treasurer, had told an LRC meeting attended by repre-

sentatives of the SÐP that "the mission and purpose of the

47 6 voice,
47 7 voice,
47 I voice,
47 s Voice,

1 November 1912.

8 November 1912.

29 November 1912.

20 December 1912; Free Press, 1 4 December 1912.
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L.R.C" was reflected clearly in its name, ví2., to secure

labor representation" That was its pratform. rt, represented

men of all shades of working class thought.*48o Neverthe-

ress, in March the LRc.did vote to add a crause to its plat-
form sbat.ing that its "utlimate aim" would be "Lhe transfer-
ring of capit.alist property into working class property. "

whire this did not appear to win the allegiance of the sÐp,

it did alienate middLe crass reformers and single taxers
like F.J. Dixon. rn the provinciar election of 1914, Dixon

ran as an rndependent because of his opposition to the nevr

clause. 4 I 1

The 1914 provincial erection was contested in the midst

of a severe economic depression marked by heavy unemploy-

ment. The unwilringness of the local and provincial govern-

ments to al-Leviate these conditions, combined with other ac-
cumulated grievances over the government's fairure to
enforce its labor laws,482 impelled the various left wing

parties into the biggest campaign they had ever raunched. In
January Puttee reminded voice readers of the disunity that
had resulted in failure in the last provincial election, and

noted that "there are favorabre contests enough" to allow
for the nomination of Labour, social-Democratic and sociar-
ist party candidates. He offered the services of the LRc to

480 voice, 31

481 voice, 31

482 Bercuson,

January 1 91 3.

JuIy 1914

Confrontat ion at Winnipeq, pp. 23-26.
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"assist in the election of any of these,rr4I3 But an tRC

meeting in February failed to produce a plan of co-operatíon

with the sDP and sPc.484 The spc nominated two candidates in
the two member riding of Centre Vtinnipeg, hoping to again

spoil Dixon's chances there.48s In North Winnipeg, another

tv¡o member constituency, the sDP nominated two men without

consulting with the LRC, though it insisted it was not hos-

tile to the latter body.a86 SIow to organize, the LRC stilt
managed to field candidates in two suburban ridings with
significant working class populations. a87

The reft wing parties thus avoided direct confricts with
each other without having come to any formal agreement on

co-operation. Toward the end of the campaign, however, put-

tee lamented the disorganization of the LRc campaign and the

unwillingness of the sDP to co-operate with it in North win-
nipeg. a I I ï n the Voice' s election coverage, the LRC candi-

dates, W.J. Bartlett in Àssiniboia and R.S. Ward in Elmwood,

vrere given clear priority. occasional gestures of support

were given to the SDP, but the SPC campaigns rvere rarely
ment ioned.

4I3 voice,
484 voice,
4I s voice,
4I6 voice,
4 87 Voice,
4I I voice,

30 January 1914.

20 February 1914.

13 February 1914.

20, February 1914.

6 March 1914.

10 July 1914.
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The relative scarcity of information given by the voics
on the sPc campaign was likery due to putteers support for
Dixon's candidacy in centre winnipeg as an "Independent pro-

gressive. " In January he wel-comed Dixon's nomination, call-
ing him "a sLerling and forceful advocate of democratic

principles" and noting that "the prospect of his presence in
the next legislature is a good one,tt48e The Liberal party
apparently agreed, as they again Ieft Dixon unopposed.aso

His platform of direct legislation, compulsory securar edu-

cation, women's suffrage, and a temperance referendum so

pleased Liberal partisan Nerrie Mcclung that at a Dixon

meeting chaired by Puttee she "made it clear that she did
not think it wourd be wise for the Liberars to oppose"

him.4el At the same meeting Dixon promised attention to ra-
bour demands, but insisted that the implementation of his
singre tax plank would be the only measure that wourd give

the worker economic freedom and eliminate poverty.4e2 The

combination of labour and Liberar support gave Dixon a vic-
tory. None of the LRc, sDP, and sPC candidates vrere so for-
tunate, though significant returns were recorded in a number

of ridings. The two sPC candidates each gained nearly one

thousand votes, though these numbers pared beside the more

than 8000 Dixon received. rn North winnipeg, Arthur Beech

4I s voice,
4 e o voice,
4e l voice,
4s 2 I bid.

30 January 1914.

3 ,:uly 191 4 .

24 ApriI 1914"
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and HerberL Saltzman of the SDP both polled nearly 2000

votes. The LRC candidates in Elmwood and Àssiniboia, R.S.

T^7ard and l{.J, Bartlett, were hampered by riding boundaries

that embraced large rural areas. Though they finished poorly

at polIs in the countryside, they scored significantly bet-

ter in working-cIass suburbs like Elmwood, Transcona, and

parts of St. James. a s 3

Puttee's pref erence f or Dixon over the marxism of t,he SpC

was indicative of his willingness to accept Iimited reforms

and co-operate with middle-class reformers to achieve them.

His participation in the municipal povrer movement again em-

phasized his willingness to co-operate with non-Iabour

groups for what he considered the general public welfare. In

1905 he contested the ward 6 aldermanic seat as the nominee

of a Power Committee composed of delegates from the WTLC,

Builders' Exchange, Board of Trade, Real Estate Exchange,

and the Manufacturers' Assoc iation. 4 s 4

Throughout the struggle for municipal povrer that ended

with the opening of the city's pointe du Bois hydroelectric
plant in 1911, Puttee emphasized two benefits municipal po!r-

er would bestow on all citizens" First, it would free the

city from "monopolists" and "corporation influence in munic-

ipal life and governmen¡. "4e 5 As the pointe du Bois plant

4 s 3 voice,
4s4 Voice,
4 e 5 Voice,

17 July 1914; Free press, 11 JuIy 1914.

3 November 1905.

22 June 1906, 22 November 1907, 6 December 1907,
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neared completion, he remarked in an edit.orial that "public
owRership as an antidote to corporate monopoly has something

of the sr.¡eetness of liberty itself about i¡. tt 4s 6 Second, he

argued that Winnipeg's future as a manufacturing centre

would be assuredr âs locaI businessmen and manufacturers

reaped the benefits of power sofd at cost for non-discrimi-

natory prices, lt was soon apparent, however, that the ben-

efits of public power for workingmen v¡ere not automatic, In

its first year of operaLion, the city light and power de-

partment virtually cut off working class householders from

service by setting an exorbitant one dolIar minimum monthly

charge for residential service.aeT Only after a protest by

the WTLC that included the running of candidates, including

Puttee, in the 1911 municipal election $ras the rate changed

to a straight three cents per kilowatt hour.asB

Puttee's position on Iabour legislation was epitiomized

by his role in the f ormul-ation of the .1 910 Workmen's Compen-

sation Act. After three years of agitation by the WTLC, that

witnessed several bi1ls Ieft to die on the legislature order

paper, the Roblin government appointed a Royal Commission in

1909 to investigate the issue. In addition to the chairman,

Justice Corbet Locke, the government appointed Puttee and

15 January 1909.

4e6 voice, 14 July 1911.

4s7 voice, 6 october 1911. 
I

4ss Voice, 6 October 1911, 1 December 1911, 28 June 1912.
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T"R. Deacon, chairman of Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works and

a notorious anti-unionist" The unanimous recommendations of

the Commission were largely embodied in the 1910 Act. The

most important of these was the recognition of the principle

of equal liability the employer was only obliged to com-

pensate an injured workman for fifty per cent of lost wages

-- and the insistence that any claimant under the act for-
feit his right to sue for damages in the civil courts. Other

recommendations ]imited compensaLion to a maximum of $5,000,

Iimited death benefits to dependents living in the province,

provided no compensation until the third week of lost wages,

and made the Àct inapplicable to casual workers and workers

in shops employing fewer than five hands.aes

In an editorial after passage of the bi11, Puttee praised

the "broad justice of the new principle" of equal liability.
He asserted that the new act would be of "material benefit

to workmen injured in the course of their employment, and

that without placing anything more than an evenly divided

burden on the employers.rr5oo R.S. Ward, outgoing WTLC presi-

dent, credited Puttee with "having the commission bring in a

favorabÌe and unanimous report.rt5o 1 This was likety the

499 Manitoba, Legislature, Sess i onal Papers, 1910 , no. 24,
"Report of the Royal Commission on the compensation to
be allowed to workmen for acc idental injuriês, " pp.
634-655; Manitoba, Statutes, An
tion to Workmen for Accidental
Cour se
Publ i c

Act respectinq Compensa-
Iniuries suffered in the

of their Employment 1910 10 Edw. 7, ch. 81,
Gener l_ Acts, 1910

soo voice, 18 March 1910.

I pp. 2 58-27 2 .
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case, as the report was so solicitous of the employer's wer-

fare that r'R. Deacon could hardry not have signed his name

Lo it. The limits of jurisdiction and compensation in the

new act, were soon apparent, and eight months after its pas-

sage Puttee had to defend it from workers' criticisms. s02

Two years after its passage, he s¡as a member of a wrLC dele-
gation to the government requesting amendments to the Act.
The principle of equal IiabiliLy of employee and employer,

however , $¡as not quest i oned. 5 o 3

This attitude was quite consistent with puttee's long-

standing support for the compuJ-sory arbitration of rabour

disputes. It is notable that in this period puttee continued

to support the principle of the federar tndustrial Disputes

rnvestigation Àct long after many oLher trade unionists had

abandoned any hope for i¡.so+ He remained reructant to ac-

knowledge any irreconcilable differences between workers and

employers and held out hope for some form of arbitration and

conciliation law that courd be impartially administered by

the state. He felt this ¡+ourd benefit noL onry the workers

but the public, which he saw as an innocent third party to
disputes.5os

s o 1 voice,
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The compromising attitude Puttee adopted in the workmen's

compensation commission, and the alliance he worked within

to gain municipal electric povrer were indicative of his work

for limited ends through non-Iabour organízations. His role

in the direct legislation movement was also indicative of

this. Like all organized labour, Puttee had long been an ad-

vocate of direct legislation, but iL was only after the col-
lapse of the CLP in 1908 that he became active in the move-

ment. In September of that year he chaired a public meeting

of the newly formed Direct Legislation League, and presided

over similar meetings in 1 909. s o 6

Puttee saw direct legislation as both a mechanism of pop-

ular democracy, and as an instrument to achieve specific re-

forms. He encouraged reform groups to set aside their pet

obsessions and "isms" to work for the omnibus reform of di-
rect legislation. The belief in direct Iegislation as an

omnibus reform was widely held, âs evident in the organíza-

tions associated with the Manitoba Federation for Direct

Legislation, formed in 1911. In addition to the Direct Leg-

islation League, the Federation counted the Royal Templars,

the Grain Growers' Association and the }ITLC among its affil-
iated members.5oT Puttee sat on the Federation advisory

board with a wide assortment of progressives and Liberals,

sos voice,
5 o 6 voice,
5o7 voice,

24 July 1 908.

4 September 1908, 5 March 1909, 26 March .1909.

16 February 1912.
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including J"H. Ashdown, S.J. Farmer, T.A. Crerar and R.L.

Richardson " 
so I By 1 91 1 direct legisration had become re-

spectable and v¡as no ronger the exclusive preserve of the

labourist and fringe reform group. rn 1910 the Manitoba tib-
eral- party had incorporated direct tegisration in its pro-
gram.sos Alarmed at the increasing prominence of capitalists
within the organization, George Armstrong (spc) and A,A"

Heaps (spp) succeeded in 1913 in having the wrLC disaffili-
ate from the Direct Legisration League. According to Àrm-

strong, the League had simply become a "snare of the Liberal
party. rt5 1 o Puttee, nevertheless, continued to support the

League in 1913 and 1914 with a personar donation and contri-
butions through Winnipeg Printing and Engraving. s t t

Tn the period before worrd war r. t puttee came as close as

he ever did to defining the nature, tactics and objectives
of the independent labour parties he fought Lo build. They

were to be inclusive, non-doctrinaire bodies embracing a

wide ideologoicar range. Their constituency r¡as to be the

working cl-ass, but in practice arr well inLentioned reform-

ers supporting trade unionism were welcomed. Às the labour
parties v¡ere primarily designed to achieve Labour represen-

tation on regislative bodies, their tactics r.¡ere by defini-

so8 voice, 15 December 1911.
soe w.L. Morton, Man i toba : $ Historv. (Toronto; University

of Toronto Press, 1967), p. 317.
slo Voice, 7 February 1913.
5 r 'r Voice,' 29 August 1913 , 26 June 191q, 1 January 1915.
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tion armosL excrusivery parliamentary. Given the nature of
the parties, t,heir objectives remained rargely undefined.
Puttee's whole career testifies to his desire for substan-

tiar changes in society, but he was remarkabry reticent to
state what exactry these changes were to be. Instead, he

chose to concentrate on a handf ul of immediate ¡ef orms t.hat,
as achieved, acted as steps along the road to a nevr.society,

As was evident in the 1908 cl,p corlective ownership resoru-
tion, Puttee envisioned the future society to be a sociarist
one. But to him this apparently meant littl-e more than the
gradual aggregation, through legislative means, of "public-
ry" owned utilities and industries, combined with whatever

regislation vras necessary to protect workers from unfair
practices and ensure them a furr democratic voice in govern-

ment.

Puttee's emphasis on "pubIic" ownership or "government"

ownership reveal-ed his differences with the spc over the na-

ture of class and the rore of the state in capitarist sociar
rerations. while on the one hand he devoted great time and

energy to organizing the working crass into a party that
wourd defend their interests, impricit in his assumptions

was the belief that the working class represented on]-y the

most numerous of several groups within the community of pro-
ducers. As was apparent in the dispute over rates for power

f rom the new municipar erectric p1ant, the rel-ationship be-

tween the "public", the staLe, and the worker courd be pro-
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blematical. ln a few years, Puttee became embroiled in a di-
lemna created by his own assumptions, and found himsêlf torn
between loyalty to the public and to the working class.



Chapter VI

WAR, INDUSTRIAL CRISIS, AND THE BREAK WITH THE
wTLc: 1 91 4-1918

WorId War I exacerbated the class conflict that had

erupted intermittently in the booms and recessions of the

previous decade. At one level the conflict revolved direct-
Iy around the vrar itself . $rhile labour leaders like Puttee

rarely questioned Canada's role in the war, they did criti-
cíze the administration of the war effort. They opposed gov-

ernment efforts to register and conscript industrial and

military manpower and insisted that the burden of the war be

shared by capitalist as weII as labour. Po1itically, this

opposition became manifest in protests against the undemoc-

ratic conduct of the war to save democracy, and culminated

in the formation of the Dominion Labor Party. Tension creat-

ed by the war also resulted in industrial unrest. Already

alarmed by the threat of conscription to their freedom to

organize, bargain coIlectively, and strike, trade unionists

were confronted with a declining standard of living brought

on by an inflation of the cost of necessities. The later
years of the war thus witnessed intensified efforts at un*

ionization and an increasing number of strikes. Elected to

Winnipeg's Board of Control in 1916, Puttee faced this situ-

ation with the city's o!,¡n workers. The manner in which he

168
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thinking, and provided the final
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contradictions in his own

crisis of his political ca-

reer.

Like many in the labour movement, Puttee was an avowed

anti-miIitarist., though not a strict pacifist in an ethical
sense. To a certain extent this opposition to militarism was

due to the invidious use of the militia by capit,alists and

governments against striking workers.512 But Puttee also de-

tected in war and militarism a spirit antit,hetical to a

Christian and democratic society. In the early stages of t,he

Boer War in 1899, he noted that, while he did not advocate

ignoring aggression in aIl cases, he did

entertain the hope, and will never give it up,
that "wars shall cease." This wi1l not take place
ti11 men refuse to fight, ti11 soldiers follow the
admonition of the Great Baptist "do violence to no
man" and until every preacher and hearer of the
Gospel shall have obeyed the very latest command
of his greater successor, the Prince of Peace,ttput up thy sword.tr513

He strongly objected to attempts to introduce military drilt
and cadet training into schools. In early 1914, he termed

the Minister of Militia's promotion of cadet training a "re-
actionary policy of poisoning and perverting the minds of

Canadian children through familiar ízíng them with the

thought and practice of murderous vrarf are. rt5 I 4 on one occa-

sion in the House of Commons, he termed military drill an-

512 voice,
s 1 3 voice,
s 14 voice,

5 April 1912, 8 May 1914.

20 October 1 899.
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tithet.ieal to bhe naLure of Canadian society" "We are not a

military people, " he said, "vre are a democratic people. " For

t.hat reason, however, they r.¡ere not "the l.ess loyal or the

less patriotic,rr5ls

Puttee¡s principted objection to militarism did not, how-

ever, prevent him from supporting, though half heartedly,

eanadian parLieipaLion in foreign wars. While

referred to the Boer War as a "deplorable

caused by "Capitalist enterprise and human

scant few weeks later, ât the climax of

election campaign, he responded to charges of

the Tribune and Free Press5l8 by modifying his

a ralJ-y in his committee rooms he argued that

in 1899 he had

struggle't s l 6

greed,"517 a

the 1 900 bye-

disloyalty in

position. Àt

[t]ftis was not the time to discuss the causes of
the war, The war is a fact; the enemy is on Srit-
ish soil, and w€r as a part of Britain, must share
her fate and fortunes .The speaker was not a
v¡ar mani he was not committing himself to a mili-
tary policy f or Canada, but he vÍas an advocate of
colonial aid to the mother country when that aid
!{as acceptab1u.5l e

In one of his first acts

voted with most Liberals
governmentrs dispatch of

as a Member of Parliament, PutLee

and Conservatives in endorsing the

a Canadian contingent to South Af-

5 1 5 Debates

s16 voice, 21

517 voicer 20

s 1 I rribune I

ss (1900): 3426.

December 1899.

October 1 899.

24 January 1900, Free Press, 24 January 1900.

January 1 900.sle voice, 24
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rica.52o

Puttee's response to the First World War was similarly
contradíctory" In lhe years leading up to 1914, he joined

with labour leaders in Winnipeg, Canada and Europe in de-

nouncing the yrar preparations of the Great Powers. When Lau-

rier threatened to drag Canada into the escalating armaments

build-up with his 1910 Naval Service BiII, Puttee reminded

Parliament of the "uncompromising hostility of organized Ia-
bor and organized farmers to the bi1I.s21 When in 1912-1913

t,he new Conservative prime minister, Robert Borden, intro-
duced an ill-fated plan to give Britain an "emergency" con-

tribution of $35,000,000 for the construction of three dre-

adnoughts, Puttee again rose in opposition.s22

Puttee vras concerned for the domestic social and finan-

cial costs of involvement in armament and a European vlar.

He argued that "the heavy burden of war taxation made social

reform impossible in every country. rt5 2 3 He also asserted

that the "financial strain" of Borden's aid to the Imperial

navy would "give to the producer of the nevr world a Laste of

that crushing and withering burden" of arms expenditures

that already afflicted the people ot the e1¿.524 Worse, he

5 20 Debates, 51 ( 1 900 ) : 1875-76.
521 voice, 11 March 1910.

522 voice, 18 ÀpriI 1913.

s 2 3 I bid.
524 Voice, 13 December 1912.
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in Im-

danger

of becoming

involved in all the troubles and deceptions of in-
ternational politics, and into the t.roubles, fears
and alarms of Èhe European countries. It is a
vortex into which any sane people ought to shudder
at the prospect of plunging.szs

When Borden did plunge Canada into the vorLex in August

1914, Puttee's reaction was ambivalent. On the one hand, he

predicted that the peoples of the combattant countries would

be infIicted v¡ith "alf the horrors of war in far fiercer
measure than it has ever been possibler Lo do before." Even

those not in the actual conflict could expect unemployment,

bereavement and a virtual cessation of social reform.526 on

the other hand, Puttee absolved Britain of any blame for

starting the war, asserting she had "exerted her whol-e in-
fluence and strove honestly to maintain peace.tt527 White he

professed no guarrel with German workers and insisted no na-

tion could be faulted for the vüar, he did not hesitate to

finger the German "ruling class," bent on imperial gain and

riddled with militarism, as culpable.5 28 rn more even-handed

tones in a September editorial, he lay the blame at the feet

of a "monarchial- system that can never cease to breed hatred

5 2s Ibid.
526 voice,
5 27 voice,
528 voice,

14 August 1914.

7 August 1914.

28 Àugust 1914.
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and jealousy between nations"rr To expect the end of the war

before "aII Europe has been transfoçmed into a democracy"

was a vain hope. Anticipating an early Allied victory, he

urged lhat public opinion be mobilized at war's end to pre-

vent the "medieval diplomacy and massive rearmament" that

would lead to another conflagration.52e

Just as the pre-war promises of working-class solidarity

espoused so fervently by the Second International vlere repu-

diated by the actions of the British, French, German, and

Àustrian workers, so too Canadian labour abandoned its
pledge to oppose the vrar. Though in 1911 the TLC had en-

dorsed a resolution condemning the capitalist origins of war

and calling for a general strike of workers whose govern-

ments declared warrsso no action vras ever taken. Many work-

ers enlisted, most remained at their jobs, oDly a few openly

opposed the war. Puttee pursued a middle course. while

grudgingly accepting the vrar as a given, he consistently

criticized the means by which it vras prosecuted by the Bor-

den government.

In the early months of the war, Puttee emphasized the do-

mestic background Lo the hostilities in Europe. The depres-

sion of 1913 continued unabated through the winter of

1914-1915, and recruitment for the Canadian Expeditionary

Force failed to alleviate high leveIs of unemployment in

52e Vo ce 18 September

September

1914.

1911 .53o voice, 15
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winnipeg.utt on several occasions in the autumn and winter
of 1914, Puttee's editoriars attacked the inaction of munic-

ipar, provincial, and Dominion governments in arleviating
these conditions through pubric works and increased indus-

triar production.s32 "canadian patriotism seems to have a

heavy one-sided tiltr" he wroter âs governments were doing

nothing to I'protect the interests of the people at home.rtb 3 3

Puttee also expressed concern about emergency war meas-

ures brought in by Borden in August 1914. The war Measures

Act empowered the cabinet to censor, control, or suppress

publications and communications, and arrest, detain, and de-

port individuals v¡ithout trial.53a Ararmed, puttee warned

local porice and other authorities to keep their heads and

not to curtail free speech.5ss At the same time, Borden at-
tempted to ease the f iscal probrems engendered by !'¡ar expen-

ditures with increases in customs duties and tariffs.s36
Puttee argued that these "war taxest'were "not a fair or eq*

uitabre distribution of the burden of taxationr" as Lhey

531 J.H. Sutcliffe, "The Economic Background of the
General Strike: Wages and Working Conditions"
sis, University of Manitoba,1972), pp. 21-27.

Voice,
1914 .

Wi nn ipeg
(ue r¡re-

532 4 September 1914, 25 September 1914, 11 December

533 Voice, 25 September 1914.
534 Robert

Nat i onTew
5 3 s voice,
s 3 6 Brown

Craig Brown and Ramsay Cook, Canada,
Transformed (Toronto: McC1e1láñd

'1896-19212 A

p.

21

213 .

August 1914.

pp. 228-229.and Cook,

& Stewart,
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fell most heavily on working families who spent their entire
íncomes on Lhe now more expensive necessities of 1ife.537

Though the issue of unemployment was to disappear as warLime

production and military enlistment expanded, civil Iiberties
and a fair distribution of the war's burden remained key

concerns of Puttee throughout the war.

"fhe crisis of the vrar convinced Puttee that national con-

siderations overrode class intere sLs.4 rn February 1915

criticized the false premise of "a certain section of

he

the

Socialist movement" that "the worker has absolutely no in-
terests in common with his employer." As an example, he de-

scribed how workers suffered when a manufacturer's business

was ruined by his inability to import raw materials in war-

time. The larger implication was cfear.
Society is organized into groups cal-led nations,
having some mutual and many antagonistic inter-
ests. Each group is sub-divided in a vray f amiliar
to us all, and the subsidiary groups do not by any
means live together like lambs in a fold. But they
have unguestionably some basic interests in com*
mon; wherein lies the possibility of suspended
hostility and united action in times of crisis. No
philosophy of society which denies the unity of
certain national interests has a ghost of a shad-
ovr. It denies an obvious truth.538

Perhaps uneasy about the ramifications of this statement for

his

con-

his orl'n political beliefs, the next week Puttee modified

position. Unlike the "propertied classes, " which v¡ere

cerned with territorial expansion or protectíon, he argued

s37 Voice, 21 August 1914.

538 Voice, 5 February 1915.
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classes" had no "inLerests abroad" during

were quite justified, however, in entering

to save their country from the horrors of

When the Borden government took extraordinary measures in

1916 and 1917 to ensure a reliable supply of industrial and

military manpower, it was in national terms that Puttee op-

posed them. In August 1916 the government established the

National Service Board to supervise recruitment for indus-

trial purposes. Later in November plans !{ere announced for
the "registration" of aIl male citizens Lo determine the

supply of men for the military and industry. The plan was

met with, ât best, suspicion and, at worst, outright opposi-

tion by many trade unionists who believed registration was a

prelude to conscription. But after assurances from Nationaf

Service Board director R.B. BenneLt that "no penalty or

coercíon" would be applied to those giving "correct and con-

scientious replies," the TLC national executive recommended

workers fiIl out and return their registration cards.5ao

Several days before this announcement, however, 4000 people

had crowded into the Winnípeg labour temple for a series of

WTLC sponsored public meetings on the registration issue,

I,lhile E.R. Chapman, Director of Recruiting for Winnipeg, was

given a chance to explain the registration plan, the audi-

5 3 s voice,
5 4 o voice,

12 February

29 December

1915.

1916.
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ence had clearly come to hear its opponent,s" S"J" Farmer

described registration as "merely a scheme to further en-

slave the labouring classes"" His friend F"J, Dixon, ân

avowed pacifist, argued that "the greedy capitalísts are

more dangerous to Canada than a German regiment. " He blamed

profiteers and grafters for the sorry eguipment of Canadian

soldiers. 5 4 1

In a more moderate tone, Puttee emphasized that the meet-

ing was called to demand answers to guestions about the reg-

istration plan and that "there would be no sanction to any

disloyal note." WhiIe labour had struggled long for only

modest gains, I'it $ras of and with the country. " He argued

that labour would nevertheless reject any scheme compelling

men to work "here or there to produce profits for private
parties and corporations" without the protection of collec-
tive bargaining. Thus leaving the avenue open to some form

of registration, he urged the formation of a "national ser-

vice government" as the first step in any organization of

t,he country's industrial resources. A "reaI national govern-

ment" woul-d replace mere "party governmentr" and would be

structured so that "a11 sections of the community would be

represented and in sufficient strength to protect lhe inter-
ests of the people who would be affected. " This would be the

only government which had "the right to call upon the whole

people f or service. rt 5 4 2

541 Voice, 29 December 1916.
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By May 1917 the Borden government, faced with drastic de-

clines in monthly enlistment figures, announced plans for
conscription. Puttee joined with other labour leaders in
opposing the government move, On 31 May the WTLC voLed

unanimously to condemn compulsory military service and de-

mand a referendum on the issue.sas A few days earlier Lhe

congregation of À11 Souls' Church had voted with just seven

dissenters to denounce the governmenL's plans, The resolu-

tion seconded by Puttee, declared that the meeting was

unhesitatingly opposed to the conscription of man
povrer by a government having no mandate from the
people on the question, and having done practical-
Iy nothing to prevent profiteering in war supplies
and in the necessities of life; and we demand, be-
fore any steps are taken in the proposed direc-
tion, the complete conscription of wealth and a
referendum on the conscription of man povrer

As the conscription question became the central issue of

the autumn federal election campaign, the themes of graft,
profiteering, and democracy became the foundations of labour

oppostion to the Union government. In August the LRC decided

to run candidates in the elect ion, s a 5 so allying itself wit.h

Laurier and those Liberals who had not defected to Borden's

coalition, oF "Union" government. fhis prospect of co-opera-

tion with Laurier was of little concern to puttee, who open-

ly preferred a Laurier national government favouring volun-

542 Ibid.

543 voice, 1 June 1917.

544 Ibid.

545 Voice, 17 Àugust 1917.
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to one under Borden supporting conscrip-
betieved freedom itself was threatened by

To Lhe man who believes in individual liberty of
action so long as that liberty does not work inju-
ry or disadvantage to some oLher person it ia a
repugnant thing and must ever be a repugnant thing
that a man should be compelled by law to go into
the army and engage in warfare,s4T

This v¡as noL an opinion widely held by the powerfur news-

papers of western canada and the voice found itserf al-one

among the winnipeg press in opposing the Borden government.

such unanimity alarmed Puttee. Arready convinced of Borden's

undemocratic methods,5as the solid front presented by t,he

press and the charges of "disroyarty" hurled about by the

more zealous unionist organs only served to deepen his con-

cern.54e Despite the overwherming odds against them, the LRc

nominated Dick Rigg to contest the federar seat of North

winnipeg and R.s. ward to do the same in centre winnipeg. Às

the only member of the LRC with parliamentary experience,

Puttee had been approaced to run in the centre riding. But

he declined, stating that "he could not see his way clear to
shoul-der the heavy responsibilities of the campaign. "sso

s 4 6 voice,
547 voice,
548 voice,

c Iosure
Iaw.

24 August 1917.

31 August 1917.

14 September 1917, 9 November 1917. Borden used
to push through the discriminatory ne$¡ franchise

549 Voice, 7 December 1917, 14 Ðecember 1917, 21 December
1917.
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The results of the election were a smashing victory for

Borden, and by implication for conscription" Acknowledging

def eat both in Ï,tinnipeg and across the country, Puttee in-

sisted the majority vote v¡as by no means a blanket endorse-

ment of past governmenL poticies. "It is nor.I f or the govern-

ment to make good," he wrote, in eliminating suspicions it

was "friendly to 'the interestsr"' and removing the tarnish

of graft, profiteering and patronage that had afflicted the

otd regime. But clearly, Puttee saw the election results as

a defeat for Labour and democracy itself. If the popular

government he envisioned had won the election, he asserted

that "every male subject in vigorous health would be instan-

taneous in rushing to oppose any military aggressor who

would seek to imperil the existence of such a democracy.t'551

In the wake of his victory, Borden attempted to defuse

complaints about his failure to consult labour on vital is-

sues by taking steps to incorporate the leaders of organized

Iabour into Lhe war ef f ort . I n January 1 9.1 I he summoned un-

ion leaders from various international unions and Iabour

centrals to Ottawa for secret discussions on the progress of

the Ì.¡ar. From t{innipeg, Puttee and Dick Rigg were invited.

The results of the meetings v¡ere not altogether clear. It

was generally concluded that the labour delegates, who had

no mandates from their organizaLions, had agreed to co-oper-

s s o voice,
5 5 1 Voice,

1 6 November

21 December

1917,

1917 "
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âLe with t.he government in the mobilization of industrial

manpower in return for support for the recognition of unions

in war industries, and for a guarantee of labour representa-

tion on war advisory commiLtees and commissions that direct-

Iy affected labour, WhiIe railway nationalization and the

strict definition of "essential industries" were discussed,

the government gave no assurances that it would accede t.o

labour' s wishes on these issues. 5 s 2

Puttee had always favoured the fair representation of all

classes in the direction of the vrar effort, so it is 1ikeIy

he welcomed Bordenrs concessions. But a month after the

meetings, he emphasized that the Iabour leaders' agreement

to support the conscription of labour was conditional on

there being no "Iabor for the profit of another." Labour's

offer was "nationalize the industries and you can count on

all the workers needed. " He also argued that nothing would

attract workers voluntarily to vital industries so much as

" f ai r condit ions and a square deal . tt5 5 3

In the remaining months of the war, Puttee continued to

urge the end of profiteering and the nationalization of key

industries. ssa He also took up the cause of conscientious

552

553

Voice, I

Voice, 1

Voice, 1

1918, 21

February 1 91 8.

March 1 91 8,

March '1918, 5 Apri I 1918, 18 May 1918 , 12 June
JuIy 1 91 8.

554 5



Puttee increasingry occupied himserf with the type of so-

eiety that would deverop after the war. He anticipated that
the end of the conflict would intitiate a new period in the
progress of humanity.ss0 He predicted the people of Germany

and centrar Europe would overthrow their "autocratic rurers"
in a "revorution much more drastic and terribre than that
which transformed France. " Despite the "privations and

tribul-ations" that wourd f ollow war's end, it was certain
that there would arise "that neh' world of the square deal
which has always been the dream of every genuine demccrat

from wat ryler down to the present day.'s5e For puttee, the

agent for this transformation in canada was to be the common

people and more specifically, labour. rts weapon wourd be

the new Dominion Labor party (Of,p).

objec¡e¡5s55 and ret,urned

an early peace settlement

one of the few to endorse

peace s¡ithout punitive
tions"ssT
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men"556 He supported advocates of

with the Central powers and was

F.J. Dixon's plan for a negotiaLed

indemnities or forcible annexa-

1 March 1 9.1 8.

June 1 91 8.
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11 January 1 91 8.
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The DtP had its roots in the 1917 election campaign,uuo

though it vras not furry organized unLir the spring of 1919.

The erection was contested by the LRc, but it emerged from

the race with a considerable deficit,s6r. and the formation
of the DLP soon resulted in its demise. The new party vras

organized as a branch of the national rabour party proposed

aL the 1917 TLc convention, but it functioned as an autono-
mous unit.

Like the LRC, the DLP contained an assortment of rabou-

rists and sDP members. Puttee v¡as notabry absent from any

executive post, the first time since the 1890s that he was

not in the inner circre of a labour party. since 19jo he

had held the rerativery low profire position of treasurer of
both the MLP and LRc, and it is possibre that his absence

from the DLP executive was indicative of his waning authori-
ty over the locaL movement. Puttee was sufficientry respect-
ed and valued, though, to be placed on the DLp's propaganda

and publ ic i ty commi ttee. s 6 2

By the spring of 1918 puttee's poritical ideas reached

their most comprete crystarrization. The key theme was de-

mocracy. The "basic foundation" of the DLp was thaL "govern-
ment shourd be for the people and by the people." Àbove arr,
it recognized "the equarity of humanity and the pre-emi-
nence of individuar merit." Hence those with "the most in-

5 6 1 voice,
5 6 2 voice,

4 January 1 91 8.

22 March 1918, 26 Àpri1 -1918.
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On

the

r i ght. Lo

in broad terms,

occasion,

s imply " t,he

rt matters not if they toil with their hands or
just as necessarily with Lheir brains in the im-
portant tasks of organization and management" The
world should be a world of workers, devoted, con-
tented, happy workers and the only class which
should noL be accorded a full share of privilege
should be the wiIfuI drones and bums.s63

rule" were the workers. But
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Puttee defined

Puttee described the constituency of

average man. rr s 6 4

im-
and

another

ÐLP as

The weapon of the average man was to be "public opinion

backed by ballots."565 Puttee's vision for social change re-

mained exclusively dependent on electoral and parliamentary

tactics. White insisting on the revolutionary potential of

the popular bal-Iot,566 he would brook no use of industrial

action for political purposes and adhered to his usuaL cau-

tious and conciliatory craft union approach to strikes.

Faced with escalating strike acLivity in 1g17, for example,

he sought to defuse unrest by insisting that workers be giv-

en "a more generous share in the councils of the nation.tr

Given "fair and generous representation in governmeDt," he

argued that

5 6 3 voice, B March 1 91 8. On Puttee's assessment of the
portance of the capitalist's skilIs of management
organization, see Voice, 19 February 19-.f5.

s 6 4 Voice, 12 JuIy .1 918

s6s Ibid
5 6 6 For example, Vo_lçe, I March 1918.
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there would not be so much difficulty in conduct-
ing a nation ín a time of great. war, there would
be few, if any hitches in the carrying on of the
necessary work of the country and there would be
no disastrous war-time strikes.567

He similarly discounted any attempL by the 1917 TLC conven-

tíon to launch a general strike to oppose conscription. His

reasons reflected his attachment to craft forms of organiza-

tion and tactics and his unwillingness to conceive of an al-

ternat ive "

If a general strike were feasible and desirable
the Congress would not be the right place to pro-
pose it for that body has not the slightest juris-
diction in the matter. Talk of a general strike is
a general bluff in all cases. The prevailing form
of labor organization does not provide for or con-
Lemplate such a move and whenever it is tried, â1-
most without exception, it is in defiance of le-
gitimate labor organization and doomed to f.ízzle
out.568

By 1917 labour militancy throughout Canada vras on the

rise, returning to a pattern established in the years before

the v¡ar. with the munitions production eliminating the unem-

ployment of the early vrar years, unions launched organízing

drives to recoup losses and make nevr gains in membership. At

the same time, the decline in real vrages in relation to the

cost of Iiving provided a ready grievance to cataLyze the

newly organized workers into industrial action. OfLen led by

socialists and industrial unionists, their union meetings

took on an increasingly radical Lone Lhat vras only height-

567 Voiçe, 2 November 1917.

s68 Voice, 28 September 1917.
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ened by such Bolitiear issues as the conscription crisis.s6e

This pattern of militancy and radicalization was evident
in winnipeg. overalr union membership, which had decrined

from a high of 8163 in 1913 to just 5813 in 1915, increased

to over 7000 by 1917 and 12,050 a year l_ater.s70 However,

between 1 91b and 1 9-18 real wages in most trades dec] íned,

often by as much as twenty per cent.571 The inereasing or-
ganization of workers combined with the increasing cost of

living to create labour unrest. rn 1917, strikes by the new-

ly unionized packinghouse workers and cl_erks at the F "W"

wooLworth company were crushed by court injunctions.5T2 In

the metal contract shops, efforts to organize workers along

industrial rather than craft Iines had met with considerable

success. rn the spring of 1917 the members of Lodge 4s7 of

the Tnternational Association of Machinists warked out of

their jobs in support of their demands for recognition and

r{age parity with metal workers in the railway shops. The

strike r^ras again ended by an injunction brought by the em-

ployers. 5 7 3

569 Labour
15-42.

Revolt, "
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57 1
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s73 rbid., pp. 54-56.
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The experiences of 1917 resulted not only in increasingly

tense industrial relations, but also in the rise of a new,

militant, and often socialist Ieadership" Between 1917 and

1919, such activists as Bob Russell, Dick Johns, George Àrm-

strong, and HeLen Àrmstrong gained increasing influence in
the l-ocal labour movement. 57 a As well, such liberals as F "J.
Dixon and S.J. Farmer became radicalized by war conditions

and moved beyond the labourism of Puttee.sT5 Several suc-

cessful strikes in 1918 convinced many Winnipeg workers that

militant methods and industrial unionism wouLd necessarily

replace those of craft unionists Iike Puttee and his col-
Ieagues, The civic employees' strikes of 1918 brought Puttee

into open conflict with the new faces and militant spirit of

the WTLC.

In December 1916, after numerous unsuccessful attempts,

Puttee was finally elected as an LRC member of Winnipeg's

Board of Control.576 As a controller, he was also a fuIl,
voting member of the City Council and joined LRC aldermen

Bill Simpson, J.L. Wiginton, and Alex Hume, and SDP aldermen

A.A. Heaps and John Queen to form a substantial labour bloc

on the-19 member body. It would have been expected that they

would be in agreement on most issues affecting the city's

57 4 Ibid., pp. 76-77.
575 A1len Mi1ls, "Single Tax, Socialism and the

Labor Party
xon and S.J
1980), pp.

of Manitoba: The Political Ideas
Farmer,tt Labour/Le Travailleur

I ndependent
of F.J. Di-

5 (Spring
46-47 .

57 6 voice, 22 December 1916.
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own workers, but this was not to be the case"

City employees were not immune from the economic pres-

sures of the war. Though there are no complete figures for

all city workers, data for police and firemen indicate that

their real incomes between 1915 and 1918 fell anywhere from

3.8 to 25 per cent.s77 Those city workers not already in un-

ions hastened to organize themselves. In . 1917, firemen

formed the Winnipeg Firemen's Association, Local 14,sza and

the Federation of Civic Employees, Winnipeg, Local 4 was or-
ganized to represent clerical and other staff.sTe Other city
unions also affilitated with t.he Federation, including the

Firemen's Àssociation and the Winnipeg Watervrorks Operators'

Local Union No. 10. s8o They r^rere joined in 1918 by the

Teamsters, representing sanitation workers, and City Light

and Power Department employees represented by LocaI 435 of

the Internationat Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. s I 1

These groups set out to win back from City Council the in-

come they had lost.

The

1917,

wa1 ked

city
when

out

got q foretaste of the events

the electrical workers at City

in support of their demands for

of 1918 in May

Light and Power

a rev i sed vrage

577 sutcliffe, pp. 115, 118.

578 Voice, 2 February 1917.

s7s voice, 12 october 1917.

58o Ibid.
581 voice, 5 Aprit 1918.
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schedule. Originally asking for an average increase of 19.5

percent, the workers reduced that figure first to 15.5 and

finally'13.5 over the course of the week-long strike. But

both the Board of Control and the City Council refused to

budge f rom t,heir original of f er of 12"5 per cent.5I2 Final-
Iy, in what looked suspiciously like an ult.imatum, the coun-

cil passed a resolution moved by Puttee and supported by

Simpson and Heaps giving the union a choice of accepLing

the city's offer of 12.5 per cent or referring the issue Lo

arbitration. Faced both with calls by some aldermen for t.he

hiring of strike breakers and the possibility of an unfavou-

rable arbitration award, the union grudgingly accepted the

city's offer.s83

The Electrical Workers' Union cried betrayal, an opinion

concurred in by the WTLC. It voted 60-2 to condemn the ac-

tions of "certain Labor representatives" of the City Council

as "directly contrary to the interests of Labor." In the

Voice the next day, Puttee defended his position and that

taken by Simpson and Heaps. He argued that while it was pos-

sible for a soLe Iabour representative on a public body to

indulge in the "advocacy of extremest Isic] demands," the

Labour bloc in the City Council had now to accept "the re-

sponsibilities of administration and adherence to consistent

policies." Long an advocate of arbitration in times of em-

582 Free
1917.

Press, 1 May 1917, 2 may 1917, I May 1917, 9 May

583 Free Press, 9 May 1917, voice, 11 May 1917.
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ployer opposition to the principle, he was not prepared to
abandon it because of lhe temporary strength of the union.

Thus when the strike occurred, he and the other labour ard-

ermen took the responsible position of urging arbitraLion,
raLher than the admittedly more popurar one of uncondition-
alry backing the strikers. This was in the long-term inter-
est of labour, Puttee believed, because it maintained the

goodwirl of the entire community. This would serve rabour

welr in its quest for poriticar power" Echoing his rejoinder
to G. Weston Wrigley that "one can help his cause best by

deserving the reputation for sincerity and reasonableness,"

Puttee argued that

[o]ne of the most serious obstacles to overcome in
the contest for labor representation in public
bodies is that hesitation which rests in most cit-
izens' minds that men admittedly out to serve the
interests of one section of the community particu-
lar1y will be at the complete command of Lhe most
drastic and most irresponsible wing of thaL sec-
tion. ssa

rt remained to be seen if puttee courd hope to serve both

labour and the entire community.

The 1 91 I civic employees' strike began innocently

enough.585 Through the late winter and early spring of 1918

the various unions representing city workers submitted re-
quests for wage increases to the Board of Control. For un-

known reasons, the controllers did not acknowledge receipt

584 voice, 18 May 1917.

s85 For a detailed account of the strike, see A.E.
"The Strikes in Winnipeg in May 1918: prelude
(tøA thesis, University of ManiLoba , 1978) , pp.

Johnso
to 1919
61 -1 65.

n,
2il
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of Lhese reguests, and laid them over for future considera*

tion.s86 Departing from their past pract,ice of negotiating
with the unionsrssT they presented a plan to the City Coun-

cil a day before the expiration of the union contracts, to
give a "war bonus" of two dollars per week to aIl city em-

ployees earning less than S1600 annually. eueen and,Heaps

initially attempted to refer the plan back to the Board of

control for reconsideration, but after defeat of their mo-

tion settled for an amendment increasing the bonus to three
dorlars weekly for married men earning ress than g1 200 a

year. s I I

The unions concerned v¡ere incensed that the eouneir had

accepted the war bonus plan without consurting with themr âfl

action they considered tantamount to not recognizing the un-

ions.sse Though the v¡ar bonus often offered more money than

they would have received if department heads' recommenda-

tions for vrage increases were accepted, the bonus was only a

temporary measure that was liabIe to be revoked immediatery

after the war. A permanent vrage increase was better than a

temporary bonus that also "savored of charity."sso The day

5 I 6 Winnipeg
March 19
12 ApriI
City of

s87 Voice, 10 May 1918; A.E. Johnson, pp. 65-66.
588 Free Press, 30 April 1918.

58e voice, 10 May 1918.

5eo Free Press_, 30 ApriaI 1918.

, Board of Control, Minutes, 11 March 1918, 12
18, 20 March 1918, 22 March 1918, 5 ApriI 1918,

1 91 8 , 25 Aprit 1 91 8, 29 April 1 91 8, 2 May 1919,
Winnipeg Archives.
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aft.er the Council meeting, the various unions included in

Lhe Civic Employees' Federation voted to reject the war bo-

Rus.5e1 on 3 May, workers employed by the waterworks and

light and power departments had walked out to enforce their
position, followed a few days later by the Teamsters.sez The

same day that the first walkouts began, the Board of Control

instructed departments to hire new workers in order to keep

operat ions runn ing. u t '

As a member of the four man Board of Control, Puttee

stood by the group's decision to offer the war bonus in lieu

of schedule increases. At a WTLC meeting he argued that a

flat vrar bonus would be of more benefit to the lowest paid

workers than a percentage schedule increase. But this did

not justify the war bonus itself, only the flat increase. To

defend the war bonus, Puttee appealed to the "abnormaf con-

ditions" of wartime. In the Voice, he argued that "sane civ-

ic administration" was necessary. To grant schedule in-

creases based on abnormal wartime conditions, only to find

them inapplicable in a peacetime economy, would be to open

the City Council to "general public opprobium.rr5s4

5e1 Free Press, 2 May

5s2 Free Press, 2lnay
5e3 winnipeg, Board of

Winnipeg Archives.
se4 Voice, 3 May 1918.

May 1918, 6 1918.

1918, City of

1918.

1918, 3

Contol,

May

MayMi nutes f 2
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Whatever Put.teers role in defending the war bonus scheme,

it. ?ras his position on t.he strike itself Lhat angered his
trade union corleagues at the wrLC meeting. puttee condemned

the strike as premature and unwise, and urged the unions to
apply for conciliation. But his vras only one voice among

many. John Queen gave his fuIl support to the strikers, add-

ing that "the willingness to strike gave hope that the Bol-

shevik spirit might grow. " Dick Johns and Bob Russerl said

the current strike only proved that "the policy of political
action and going to the trouble of electing Labor men to of-
fice under the capitalist system vras all wrong. " WTLC dele-
gates voted unanimously to back the civic unions.sss

Opposition to Puttee came not only from SpC and SDp mem-

bers. At a mass meeLing called by the DLp, his attempts to
defend his position met with a cool reception. Expressing

the willingness of city council to reconsider the vrar bonus,

he again urged the strikers to accept conciliation. The sug-

gestion, according to a Free Press reporter, vras met with
boos and cries of rtnorr and "shut up. " One member of the au-

dience shoubed: "Why didn't the board of control talk con-

ciliation before the strike Íras necessary?" Another, less

tactfully inquired¡ "Í{hat are you doing for your $4000 a

year?" Puttee insisted that he stood for time tested trade

union policy. "The strike is the last resort, " he said, , rr

and here it was used as the first. The strike, as the first

595 Voice, 3 May 1918.



resort is the I .T^7"w. plan 
"

working under nrts 9 6
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This is not the line vre have been

In the second week of the strike, attempts were made to

facilitate a negotiated settlement. On the petition of

HeapsseT and the other labour aldermen, âh emergency City

Council meeting $¡as held 9 May. Spurred on by a firemen's

union 11 May strike deadline, the Council established a spe-

cial committee to confer with the strikers. The committeee,

composed of Puttee, Heaps, t,he mayor, and three non-Iabour

aldermen, invited the strike committee to attend its meeting

the next day.u" The two sides reached a tentative agreement

early Saturday morning, after a twelve hour negotiatíng ses-

sion. The settlement replaced the war bonus with percentage

schedule increases similar to those proposed by city depart-

ment heads in Àpri1.5es The unions agreed to arbitrate fu-

ture disagreements at any time 60 days prior to expiration

of the agreement and to give notice of strike only if a set-

tlement had not been reached fifteen days prior to termina-

tion.6oo

5eG Free Press, 9 May 1918. AIso, Voice, 10 May 1918.

5e7 As a member of the SDP, Heaps, like Queen, had been in-
structed by the party to support the strikers. Free
Press, 9 May 1918. At the same time, however, Heaps
worked assiduously for an early settlement.

5eB voice, 10 t,tay 1918.

sss Free Press, 11 May 1918. The electrical workers and
fGmen settled for-12 per cent, the teamsters f or 16.
Free Press , 1 3 May .1 

91 I .

6oo Free Press, 14 May 1918.
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On Monday, however, the st,rike was pushed to a new level
of intensity when the city council repudiated the settrement

of the special committee, which had been presented in a re-
port by Puttee. By a nine to eight voLe the Council replaced

Lhe conciliation clause with one compelring the unions Lo

forsake the right to strike and submit arl future disputes

to arbitration. Puttee and the labour ardermen voted againsL

the resolution"6ol Ànticipating a walkout by the firemen,

the Board of contror met immediately after the council ad-
journed and authorized the fire chief to hire permanent re-
placements for the strikers. This was opposed by puttee.602

As expected, the firemen walked out Tuesday morning, fol-
lowed two days later by city yard men and provincial tele-
phone operators.6o3

The main issue in the dispute \.¡as now the right to

strike. Puttee unequivocably supported this right as a

"cardinal principle of trades unionism, " however sparingly
it should be exercised. He argued that by repudiating his
committee's settrement the city council had abandoned its
"perfectly tenable position" against the strike and "made

itserf the tool of the most inveterate enemies of organized

labor in the community. r'604 But by rejecting the City Coun-

6o1 Free Press, 14 May 1918.

6o2 Winnipeg, Board of ControI, Minutes,
of Winnipeg Archives.

6o3 Free Press, 16 May 19.18.

6o4 Voice, 17 May 1918.

14 May 1918, City



cil position he by no means excused the

initial refusal to arbitrate.6o5 puttee

side for the remainder of the strike.606
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strikers for their
supported neither

with the first sympathy strikes by provinciar terephone

operaLors, the nature of the dispute changed. The wrl,c raíd
plans for a generar strike and a speciar strike commiLtee of

the wrLC assumed controL of the dispute. several unions of-
fered financial support and praced themselves at the dispos-
al of the committee to be called out at intervars to "tight-
en the screw" on the city"607

rn response to these deveropments, the citizens' commit-

tee of 100 vras organized at a gathering of business leaders

and political figures. striking committees to co-ordinate
vorunteers for to run the various city services, it arso,
appointed a conciliation committee to confer with the strik-
ers.6o8

The following week, the strike reached crisis propor-

tions, âs CPR freight handlers, most of the city's station-
ary engineers, and 6500 metar trades workers in the three
railway maintenance shops joined,the strike. They vrere soon

followed by the street railwaymen and railway carmen. By

6o5 Ibid.
606 Free Press, 25 May

607 voice, 17 May 1918;

6o8 Free Press, 18 May

1918.

Free

1918.

Press, 17 May 1918.
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Friday, 24 May, the EIee_ Pless estimated 14tqTz workers were

on strike" 6os

The gravity of the situation imperled the city council to
accept a settlement worked out between the strikers and the

citizen's committee. Puttee saw the final settrement as a

vindication of his or¡n position on the strike, I^lhiIe ensur-

ing workers the right to strike as a rast resort, it invoked

arbitration as the first recourse in any dispute.6l0

Putteers admittedly unpopular stand against many of his
long-time friends and colreagues in the labour movement over

the issue of conciliation is intially pvzzling. Why had he

chosen this particurar dispute to take his stand so dramati-
carly? nut as was indicated by the 1917 electricar workers'

strike, Puttee's position was not unexpected. Nor Ì^ras it
inconsistent with principles he had herd for a long time.
Just as men like Heaps and Queen supported the strikers out

of a commitment to working-class solidarity, puttee felt
that as a man of principre he courd not support the strikers
and betray hi s o$¡n convict ions. central to these vrere hi s

beliefs about the relation of labour to what he perceived to
be the community as a whore. pubric ownership was the forum

in which this relationship was most problematical

6oe Free Press, 24 May 1918.

6 I o Voice, 31 May 1 91 8.
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Puttee had for so long championed public ownership as one

of, if not the mosL important economic toors of the labour

movement, that he was predictably indignant, and not a little
surprised, that i.t wourd itserf be hit by a rabour dispute.
His initiar response was to deny the regitimacy of Lhe

strike,
There is a great, big difference beLween a strike
against a private employer or a corporation and a
strike against a civic body, especially in coRnec-
tion with â department handling utilities which
are of a nature vital to the needs of the communi-
ty" 61 1

The difference r,ras implicit in his assumption about the rep-
resentative nature of government and the existence of a com-

munity or pubric that encompassed arr producers, a1t "aver-
age men.rtAs he wrote in the voice at the end of the strike,
"the pubric is not comprised of union fork and capitalists.
Between them lies the great pubri".tt6l 2 Through the exercise
of the baIlot, this pubric determined the course of its gov-

ernment and passed judgement on those who administered its
publ ic enterpr i ses . Puttee r^ras convinced that the electoral
system offered rabour the "definite court of appeal" for
grievances against pubric employers. This was not the case

for employees of private individuals or corporations, who

therefore had to resort more readily to strikes. His advice

to the civic strikers was to accept conciliation of their
dispute and save their protests for the election.

611 voice,
612 voice,

10 May

24 I'tay

1918.

19'18.
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There is little doubt but that the present members
of the city council will be judged by the people
at the next electíon as to their attitude on thepresent dispute whích has had such a moment,ous
outcome. It they offer themselves for re-election
they will be criticized by eloquent tongues on
every platform. They will make their defence. The
people wiII judge. So be i¡.613

As the community, or the peopre, were by definit,ion them-

selves workers, he òourd not conceive of them being unfair
to their fellows

The 1918 strike so deepry troubred puttee that he saw in
it the seeds of "a nation-wide or even world-wide revolu-
tionn't614 It would not be a revolution of the sort he pre-
ferred: the graduar assertion by labour of its regitimate
rights and the inevitable acceptance of them by the general

electorate. rnstead, it wourd be one built on an "unjust ap-

peaJ." and thus wourd be inherentry weak. To have accepted

arbitration rvas to have surely vron favourabre terms and

achieved the trust of the community, a victory that was

"permanent, stable, secure a stepp.ing stone to the great

fruiLion." Though the eventuar goal of revol-ution was ac-

cepted, he wourd not condone the methods and "sinister in-
fruence" of "l-oud ranters" who had assumed leadership in the

local labour movement.615 In the Voice, on 17 May, he summa-

rized his position.

613 voice,
614 voice,
61s Ibid.

24 l{ay

24 May

'1918.

1918.
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The world is, or should be, Lending toward a
community life, a brotherhood from which inequali-
ties and injustices wilI have been removed. Organ-
ized labor should play a prominent part in that
movement through utter devotion to basic princi-
ples of public ownership, toleration between man
and man, liberty of thought and speech and close
fealty to the common weal. . . .

The f orce which will lead in the ne!{ era now at
our door , i s a f orce t,hat wi 11 command absolute
communal confidence and trust. No force which
wields a bludgeon can do thal. The great force
which wiII mould the future of the world will be
one that leads; not one that drives with a knotted
lash. Organized labor, properly led and directed,
can be that force if through bad leadership it
does not become too tainted and besmirched and ob-
noxious to the communal mind.6 r 6

The beginning of the 1918 strike marked the end of Put-

tee's position of influence in the Winnpeg labour movement.

By the end of the strike the only people who considered him

a representative of the labour movement v¡ere the likes of

John w. Dafoe of the Free Press. Dafoe's editorials

throughout the sLrike maintained a position very similar to

Puttee' s, 6 1 7 and he even re-printed one of Puttee's pieces

on his olrn editorial page.618 The day after the strike end-

ed, he wrote aR editorial entitled "À clear-sighted labor

leader" that praised Puttee for his moral courage. He added

that "perhaps no one who has been connected with the strike,

on either side, comes out of it with so much credit as Con-

troller Puttee.6re In the days after the strike, Puttee re-

6 1 6 voice, 17 May 1 91 8.

617 Free Press, 4 May 1918, I May 1918, 18 May 1918.

6 1 I Free Press, 20 May 1 91 8.



ceived similar testimonials from Sir Hugh

R"F, McWilIiams and W.T. Osborne.6 2o The

port from labour circl-es came from Alderman

had supported his position throughout t,he

Thomas J. Murray, WTLC solicitor.622

6 1 s Free Press, 25 May 1 91 8.
620 Hugh J, MacDonald to Puttee, 27 May .1 918,

liams to Puttee, 29 May 1918, W.T. Osborne
May .1918, A.W. Puttee Papers, pAM.

Putteers estrangement from the mainstream of the labour

movemenL was symbolized by the death of the Voice" While

printing informative accounts of the strike meetings, and

even on occasion excerpts from the strikers' bulletin, Put-

tee basically used the Voice to express his own position on

the strike. As owner and editor of the paper this was his
prerogative, but many strikers and trade unionists felt be-

tralzed. In a struggle in which the three daily papers were

solidly with the City, they expected the local labour paper

to support them. As a resulL of Puttee's position, the

strike committee began publication of a strike bulletin
called the Labor News. At the beginning of June 1918, the

WTLC decided to make this paper its permanent and fully
owned organ. The first regular issue of the Western Labor

News, edited by Willaim lvens, was published in August.
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only verbal sup-

Wiginton, who

striker62l and

R.F. Mct^liI-
to Puttee, 27

621 Free Press, 14 May 1918; Voice, 17

622 Thomas J. Murray to Puttee, 25 May
pers, PAM, Thomas J. Murray to R.
R.A. Rigg Papers, PAM.

May 1 91 8.

1 918, À.W. Puttee pa-
À. Rigg, 28 May 1918,



while acknowledging Puttee's sincerity in

need for anprinciples, Ivens explained the

stand behind the WTLC.

No one can blame lputtee] for following his con-
victions and for using The Voice to express his
views, since he owned it. But for the workers the
matter was serious, When A WAR IS ON it is serious
beyond measure to have your own heavy artillery
firing on your infant.ry at the moment the enemy is
making his charge. Yet this is exactly what. hap-
pened to us in this strike" lt was a real war, and
while the master class was attacking us in front
we found the labor paper at our back actually at-
tacking us to such an extent that the daily press
used whole editorials from The Voice in their own
press to attack us. This made it absolutely cl-ear
to the workers on strike that we MUST HAVE OUR OWN
PAPER. 6 2 3

In June, the WTLC had begun negotiating with Puttee and

his partners for the transfer of the Voice operations to the

Western Labor News.624 The talks vrere evidently conducLed

amicably, and on 26 July the last issue of the Voice was

printed. As part of the contract between the WTLC and Put-

tee, the Voice's subscription list was turned over to the

Western Labor News. 6 2 s

Ivens said that the "The Voice management has for some

years been ready to hand over their paper to the workers

just as soon as they were prepared to take it over.11626 If
this were the case, Puttee made no mention of it in the last
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keeping to his

organ that would

623 Western Labor News,

624 voice, 7 June 19-18,

6 25 voice, 26 JuIy 1 91 8.

626 Western Labor News,

2 August 1 91 8.

5 JuIy 1 91 8.

2 August 1 91 8.
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issue of the Voice. But he did bow out

that he felt a "touch of sadness which

the farewells of those who have been so

sociated." Recalling the growth of the

ment during his twenty years with the

203

grac iously. He not,ed

inevitably attends

long and happily as-

Canadian labour move-

Voice, he added that
he could only hope it would continue to progress "under wise

and courageous leadership." In a final flourish, he restated
what had been his own abiding vision over the previous tvro

decades.

The Voice hopes that the Labor movement will bring
about that era when there will be no rich and no
poor but when all who are honest and worthy shall
be entitled through free and willing industry to a
fulI share of the national wealth produced, When
all is said and done it remains true that an hon-
est man is the noblest work of God. And when the
honest man is industrious and absolutely free from
tyranny and injustice then Labor's ideal will have
been achieved. Hasten the day¡ezz

Puttee remained in the printing business after the demise

of the Voice, though his long association with Winnipeg

Printing and Engraving ended. He acted as manager and sec-

retary of the Printerfs Board of Trade in 1919 and 1920 be-

fore entering a short-Iived partnership with E.J. Ransom, a

fellow member of the Unitarian church. Finally, in 1922 he

established the Printers RolIer Company, a firm specializing
in the manufacture of printers' rollers and other supplíes.

He remained its proprietor for 25 years until his retirement
in 1947.628

627 Voice, 26 July 1918.

628 Hendersonrs Directorv , 1918-1923, 1947.
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Puttee' s appearances on the polt ical scene after 1 91 I
were infrequent " In October 1920 he was put forward by con-

servaLive craft unionists as a contender for the DLP mayoral

nomination, He was defeated by DLP members sympathetic to

the One Big Union and the 1919 Generat Strike leadership.62e

The successful nominee was, ironically, the former single-

taxer S.J. Farmer, who, like F.J. Dixon, had been radical-
ized by the war and industrial crisis. Dafoe regarded Farmer

as a "highly dangerous man" and labelled him the "Red candi-

date" in the election. He had been prepared to endorse Put-

tee for malzor aS a gesture of his support for the reasser-

tion of control by "moderate" unionists over the loca1

movement.63o Puttee remained on the executive of the DLP af-
ter Dixon and Farmer left to form the Independent Labor Par-

ty. Now compl-eteIy controlled by conservative craft union-

ists, the DLP soon ceased to exist in all but name.631

In the 1922 provincial election, Puttee stood as a candi-

date for the Winnipeg Progressive Association, an urban af-
filiate of the United Farmers of Manitoba that counted among

its members the former Conservative R.9'I. Craig, the Liberal

62e Kathleen Wormsbecker, "The Rise and FalI of the Labour
Political Movement in Manitoba, 1919-1927," (lqe Thesis,
Queen's University, 1977), pp. 80-81.

630 John W. Dafoe to Ctifford Sifton, 10 November 1920, The
Daloe - SilteL Correspondence,
ea. [wfnil¡peg. ffis

1 91 9-1 927 Ramsay Cook
Society, 1966), pp.

631 Wormsbecker, "The Rise and FaIl of the Labour Political
Movement r. pp. 90-96.
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J.H. Ashdown, and T.J, Murray of the I.ITLC.632 Af ter his de-

feat Puttee retired from active political ¡¡ork. In the the

1940s he resurfaced briefly to endorse the Co-operative Com-

monwealth Federa¡ie¡633 and call for the expulsion of Commu-

nists from trade unions.634 In 1952, ât the age of 84, he

v¡as honoured by the TLC at its convention in Winnipeg.63s He

died in 1957 
"

632 rbid., p. 120.

633 Manitoba Commonwealth, 28 ApriI 1945.

634 Tribune, 24 September 1942.

6 3 5 Free P:iËg-s-t, g August 1952.



Chapter VI I

CONCLUSION

The reasons behind Puttee's faIl from grace in 1918 cut

to the very core of rabourism. As a western clarion editor
might have written, its "origin and first step" vrere ground-

ed in workers' consciousness of their existence as a sepa-

rate class with distinct interests that could only be ad-

vanced through colrective poritical- action. This beli.ef was

largery formed for Puttee in the 1890s. As an active member

of the WTU, he absorbed the message that the printers and

all who worked with thêir hands for vrages v¡ere full members

of a community of producers. They thus could expect fair
representation alongside other producing groups in the gov-

erning of society. He learned at the same time that politi-
cal action would be necessary to ensure fair economic rera-
tions. Labour would demand that the state ensure that \{ages

did not farl below accepted standards, prevent the unfet-
tered operation of the capitalist rabour market, and assume

control of certain enterprises that benefitted only a privi-
leged few at the expense of producers.

At its most elementary leve1 this rudimentary class con-

sciousness rested on a stern defence of union rights to or-
ganize, bargain collectiveIy, control certain prodution

206
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practices and, if necessary, strike. At a potitical level
ít became apparent in efforts to establish an independent

Iabour party, These Lwo strands were brought together for
Puttee through the publicat,ion of the Voice. The earJ,y

fruition of this consciousness was Puttee's election to the

House of Commons, where he consistenÈly advocated government

action to protect the economic and political interests of

labour. Àfter his electoral defeat in 1904, PuLtee threw

himself into the organization of a permanent labour party.
His commitment to workers was reflected in the central prin-
ciples of the party. It was to be independent of old capi-
talist part,ies, embrace all members of the labour movement

regardless of doctrinal differences, and work faithfully for
social reforms that would be of both immediate and long term

benefit to working people. For Puttee the long term ben-

efits of labourism implied a socialist future, however vague

and Iimited his conception of it was. In this sense, puttee

vras arguably more successful than Lhe SPC in developing a

political practice that would moblize Iarge numbers of work-

ers and offer them some hope of concrete improvements in

their 1ives.

The First Worl-d War served to heighten Puttee's sense of

the urgent need for a strong labour party. While the war-

time economy threatened working-cIass living standards, gov-

ernment manpovrer policy offered the prospect of compulsory

Iabour and military conscription. The only beneficiaries of

\
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government prosecution of the war appeared to be the very

capitalists who exploited workers both as producers and con-

sumers" The culmination of t,hese wartime grievances was the

industrial crisis of 1917 to 1920 and, more to Putteers lik-

ing, t,he f ormation of the Dominion Labor Party.

Puttee always believed that the working class had special

concerns that had to be addressed and that important econom-

ic and political reforms were necessary to democratize so-

cial relations. But it is also clear that Puttee never be-

lieved those concerns were antithetical to the interests of

a larger producing community that extended beyond the tradi-
tional conception of a working class. Puttee held the com-

munity, or public, interest to be paramount in his actions,

When this belief was combined with Puttee's acceptance 
.of

many existing political and economic assumptions and prac-

tices, the shortcomings of labourism became apparent.

Puttee had al-so derived from the producer consciousness

he had learned in the 1890s a belief in a larger producing

community that embraced aII who contributed to society

through their labour. This included not only workers and

farmers, but also most professionals, businessmen, and fair

employers. Himself a small employer, Puttee did not consid-

er the relations bet.ween worker and capitalist essentially

exploitative. Though always ambiguous on this matter, in

practice he assumed that the employer who dealt in good

f a i th sr i th hi s emplolzees ' chosen representat ives , pa id stan-



dard wages, and accepted cerLain

an exploíter" Conflict between

was, therfore, not fundamental;

formed "
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craft prerogatives was noL

classes under capitalism
capitalism could be re-

such an attitude refrected the working assumptions of

many craft unionists. Puttee's desire to regularize rera-
tions between employers and workers Lo avert eonfrict was

carried from his experiences in the print,ing shop to the

legislature. As a Member of parliament, he sought the

state's assistance in the arbitration and conciliation of

industrial disputes. He agitatedr âs wer1, f.or government

enforcement of fair wage schedules. Both these reforms were

by their very nature limited. A compursory arbitration law

assumed that most disputes between capitat and labour could

be resolved through recourse to an impartial umpire. This

was tenable onry if the general rules of the game v¡ere ac-

cepted by both parties, meaning essentially that rabour

would limit its demands to those that had traditionally been

considered reasonable. As welI, recourse to the state im-

plied that it herd a neutral position in economic relations
and could be relied upon to favour neither. side. Fair wage

raws also relied on the good will of the state, and in any

event did rittle more than ensure the payment of vrages cur-
rentry deemed acceptabre in any given locality. Thus struc-
turar inequities in the distribution of wearth v¡ere never

quest i oned .
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Put,Lee's conception of the impartiar and positive rore of

the state in industrial relations reflected his liberal view

of society and government. perceiving government idearry to
be the expressed will "of Lhe peopre", and the forum for re-
solving differences between groups in socieLy, puttee acted

out these beriefs as a Member of parliament. Even while
campaigning vigorously and sincerely for rabour pratforms,

he adhered to his professed duty to "faithfurry and ade-

quately attend to the duties and routine" of the Mp and

"look after the furt interests of the constituency as such."
Puttee emerged from his five years in the House of commons a

confirmed parriamentarian, and parliamentary tactics re-
mained for him the onry rear strategy for sociar change.

The other aspect of Puttee's liberalism and community

consciousness was his devotion to the principre of public
ownership. If the government courd be said to be represen-

tative of the wirl of the peopte, and the interests of the
peopre were not being served by a capitarist corporation,
then it vras Lhe duty of the government to assume control of
the enterprise for the public good. while the lasting value

of government or.¿nership cannoL be denied, puttee' s abiding
faith in it revears his failure to exprore its probrematic

nature.

The war provided the context of events that brought the

contradictions of Puttee's labourism into star'k relief .

while on the one hand government poricy and economic condi-
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tions pushed Puttee to ever more urgent calls for labour po-

Iitie al action, t,he war af so solidif ied his belief in a pub-

lic ínterest above class considerations. Thus his encour-

agement of labour political action was based on his belief
in the necessiLy of a'rnational-" government that would bring
together all groups in Canadian society during a time of

crisis. Likewise, he criticized radical leaders within the

WTLC for using unparliamentary and irresponsible tactics
that díd not serve the public interest. The events of 1918

were the result.

Perhaps more than other leaders in the labourist movement

of the time, Puttee verbalized the contradictíons that Iay

behind it. As a man of principJ.e, he felt unable to re-
nounce certain beliefs central to his political career in
order not to alienate the movement in which he had long

worked. His position in 1918 did not so much mark a radical
change in his beliefs as it did a failure to resolve the

contradictions within them. UnIike most other labourists of

the time, Putt,ee found himself in the position of having to
choose sides.

It is arguable that labourism or a later variant persist-
ed long after Puttee ceased to be a force within it. In the

aftermath of the 1919 general strike, the ILP arose as a
significant political force that grouped together many of

the activists and sympathizers of the pre-strike labourist
parties. Under F.J. Dixon and later S.J. Farmer, the par-
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tyus socialisL brappings couLd not conceal a program simmi-

lar to Puttee's.636 The ItP formed the nucleus for the Mani-

toba CCF, and thus influenced the development of that party

and the ¡¡pp.osz The chequered record of NDP governments

would suggest that under the light of a comparative study

the contradictory imprint of _Iabourism might still be per-

ceptible in social democracy today.

636 AIlen Mi11s,, "Single Tax, Socialism and the Independent
Labour Party of Manítoba: The PoIitical ideas of F.J.
Dixon and S.J. Farmer," Labour/Le Travailleur, 5 (Spring
1 980) , pp 52-56; Paul PhiIlips, "'Po$rer Politics' : Mu-
nicipal Affairs and Seymour James Farmer, 1909-1924,"
Cities in the West: Papers of the T¿lestern Canada Urban
History Conference A.R. McCormack and Ian Macpherson,I
eds. (Ottawa: National Museums of Canada, 1975), pp.
162, 174, 176.

6 3 7 Nelson Wi seman ,
CCF-NDP

Soc ial
( wi nn i-F

Democ racy in Manitoba: À Hi story
of
lge

the
Ð; pp. 20-22.

eg: University of Manitoba Press,
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